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Ward System in Saanioh 
Mnnioipality Is Ended
SIDNEY MAIL TIMES 
ARE CHANGED
The alteration made in the bus 
services between Sidney and Vic­
toria has changed the time of 
eollectioii in Sidney of lire first 
mail in the day. Until recently 
tire mail has been collected by
Chairman |g0Q|,|| p||;ggg OOllintiSSieil
Projed Is Officially Lannched
Councillors Vote 6 to 2 to Abolish System In Force Since 
1902—Sydney Pickles Continues to Press 
For Secession of Ward G
By a majority vote of 6 to 2, 
the ward system in Saanich muni­
cipality was abolished at a meet­
ing of the council on Tuesday 
evening.
The ward system has been used 
in conducting affairs of the muni­
cipality ever since it was incor­
porated in 1906. Immediate ef­
fect of the change in system will 
be the election of the reeve and 
councillors this year by the muni­
cipality at large, rather than by 
the electors of the various wards.
On a motion bj' Ward Four 
Councillar Geo. Austin, seconded 
by Ward Two Councillor William 
Bond, the council voted to rescind 
a 1947 motion which retained the 
ward system. Saanich, is one of 
the last few B.G. municipalities 
to end the ward system. Only 
Cduncillor Wm. Kersey of Ward 
Six and Councillor K. R. Genn 
of Ward Five opposed the motion.
Reprisal Sought
Immediately after this move. 
Ward Two Councillor John Ryan 
introduced a motion asking the 
Provincial Government to repeal 
the Saanich Relief Act under 
which Ward Six made its seces­
sion petition. This drew immedi­
ate' verbal fire from Councillor 
Kersey and Sydney Pickles, presi­
dent of the Ward Six Ratepayei's’ 
Association, but council passed 
the motion by a 5-3 majority vote, 
Councillors Kersey, Genn and
more than 40 years. He said tlie 
council had steadfastly refrained 
from taking any part in the seces­
sion movement and now at the 
last moment wanted to abolish 
the Saanich Relief Act. Council­
lor Ryan replied that he was 
against any section of the muni­
cipality breaking away.
Size of Council
Councillor Kersey then made a 
motion to ask the ratepayers in 
a referendum this December if 
they were in favor of reducing 
the size of the council to one reeve 
and six councillors instead of the 
present seven. The motion was 
passed and supported by Reeve 
Warren and Councillors Bond, 
Austin and Passmore. If approv­
ed by the ratepayers, the change 
would not be effected until the 
December, 1950, elections.
the bus leaving for Victoria at 
2.15 p.m. There is no longer any 
bus scheduled at that time and 
the mail will leave on the 3.15 
p.m. to Victoria. The mail will 
close at 2.45 p.m.. The Review was 





Mr. Pickles addressed the coun­
cil briefly, protesting against ter­
mination of the ward system and 
promising to continue his cam­
paign for secession of Ward Six 
from the municipality. He urged 
that in the pending ballot regard­
ing secession, only those residents 
in the affected north area should 
be allowed to vote.
Mr. Pickles spoke as follows:
“Saanich is a monstrosity of a 
municipality which is composed
Complete renovation of the 
lighthouse and dwelling at Port- 
lock Point, Prevost Island, was an­
nounced to The Review on Wed­
nesday by: T. E. Morrison of Vic­
toria, agent of the department of 
transport, marine branch.
The original lighthouse at this 
point was erected in 1895 and 
guided mariners accurately for 
many years through Active Pass.
The old landmark is being clis-' 
mantled by department of trans­
port crews, said Mr. Morrison. 
The light has been removed to a 
new location, about 150 feet from 
the tower and the bell apparatus 
has been incorporated in the light 
tower.
New Dwelling
A completely new lighthouse 
keeper’s dwelling has been erected 
on the site. It is a fully modern 
building. The lighthouse keeper is 
Harry Georgeson.
The boathouse on the site was
IMPRESSIVE YACHT
A visitor at Sidney during the 
past week was the Taconite. On 
two occasions the Taconite called 
in at this port. This boat is among 
the finest privately-owned yachts 
in the country. It is the properly 
of Mr. Boeing, of the aircraft com­
pany, which bears his tiame.
Representative Salt Spring Island Residents View Develop­
ment Which Will Bring Them Electricity—-John Hart 




Above is pictured S. R. 'Weston, 
chairman of the B.C. Power Com­
mission. Official opening of the 
commission’s new John Hart De­
velopment project was marked 
last week. The commission is 
the sole source of electrdc power 
for Salt Spring Island.
ANIMAL LAB 
TO REMAIN
of areas which definitely have 
Passmore opposing. ^ highly conflicting interests. The
Councillor Kersey contended difficulties between the urban and 
the council was being unfair be- rural areas are greatly aggrava- „ pnn-stvimtinn
cause councillors knew Ward Six ted owing to the urban areas in t,,, - tbo.has baea pressing for secesscin for . ; .(Continued on Page 14, , „S,:SSouSf'Sid’S
At
After a summer recess the regu­
lar monthly meeting of the South 
Saanich . Farmers’ Institute was 
held in. ■ the Temperance Hall, 
Keating, on Thursdajr last, with a
destroyed by fire about one vear large attendance of members. W. 
ago and a 'new combined boat- W. Michell, president, ppened the 
house, and storehouse is: part of, Sheeting. ; ■
Ray Lamont informed the,mem­
bers that: the proposed removal of
Another major step has been 
taken towards provision of an 
adequate water supply for Brent­
wood. Trustees of the Brentwood 
Waterworks District and the en­
gineer, Hugh Brockington, met 
Monday evening, Oct. 24, and 
awarded a contract for the con­
struction of the system to Garner 
Brothers, of Duncan.
No announcement has yet been 
made of the amount of the con­
tract. The work v.’ill entail the 
laying of a pipe from the Elk 
Lake main to a wood-stave reser­
voir of 100,000 gallons capacity. 
The reservoir will be situated on 
the Maber Farm.
The main from the storage tank 
will supply the district lying ap­
proximately between the West 
Saanich Road and the sea, from 
Stelly’s Cross Road to Marchant’s 
: Road. ■
Bond Issue
Completion of the second phase 
of development of the British 
Columbia Power Commission’s 
$18,000,000 hydro-electric project 
at Campbell River was marked oC- 
licially Oct. 21 when Premier 
Byron Johnson, members of the 
cabinet and legislature and busi­
ness leaders from mainland and 
Island points inspected the instal­
lation.
The ceremony is of special in­
terest in this area because the 
commission is the sole source of 
electric power for Salt Spring Is­
land, largest of the Gulf Islands. 
Representative Salt Spring Island 
residents attended the official 
opening at Campbell River.
This John Hart development has 
been more than three and a half 
years in the building. It has a 
year-round capacity of 112,000 
horse-power. When demand war­
rants its extension, it will have a 
capacity of approximately 200,000 
horse-power.
Completion of the Ladore Falls 
dam gives control of the waters 
of the Campbell River system, and 
a storage capacity covering 260,000
the pre-war average investment 
for hydro-e’ectric development in 
Canada.
What Development Represents
In more practical terms, the 
John Hart Development means as­
surance of an abundant supply of 
power to industry on 'Vancouver 
Island now and for years to come. 
It means, too, cheap power for 
agriculture development and for 
general domestic supply.
The power commission is justifi­
ably proud that in every district 
where it has taken over it has 
reduced the average cost of elec­
tricity to the consumer.
The 112,000 horse-power now 
available is more than adequate 
for the 20,000 Vancouver Island 
customers how seryed in the area 
from Campbell River south to 
Nanaimo, on to Duncan, Lake 
Cowichan and Salt Spring Island. 
These include the big sulphate 
pulp producers at Port Alberni, 
the rapidly building pulp project 
at Cedar, south of Nanaimo, the 
projected pulp plant at Duncan 
Ba.y, the sawmills and other in­
dustrial operations. It is adequate
acre feet or 71 billion gallons of to serve for some years to come
water.
Costly Project
Here is a break-down of costs 
up to August 31:
Dams, pipelines, power­
house and equipment, 
about ........:.:..:............,.$13,750.000
High voltage transmis-
the la rgely .rural sections which „ 
have been adding more than six 
new customers eyery day since the t 
power commission was formed in 
April,' 1945.,:':, ■
In addition to all these rural and ^; 
urban consumers, the John Hart : 
Development: will help :to supply
sion system 3,862,000 the 39,000 users in the: ,
The total cost represents gx-. Victoria area by selling
The total cost of the project has ,p0i^diture of $122 per horse-power : 23,000 horse-power . to the, B.G.
original lighthouse showed a’ red the Provincial Animal Pathologi- bond YP^is is \yell'below on Page 14)
—^ sector over Enterprise Reef. At cal Laboratory from Victoria to ^ona issue is lo oe tioaiea to coverthis cost.
’i i Profeisioni! Firmer 
Teaehes ierel^bii i 'leb
, . . was ho . mark: on :, the rnainland had been - caiicelled.:: : ; rnho •bVibpVftV Yn
Enterprise Reef. Now, however, He gave a great:deal of the;credit ' the^n^mt^’ was given at a J J T lea
' the reefffias a:beacon:;and.an:au-: to Major.GeneraPG. R.::Poarkes,Y
tomatic light so it is;:felt ;that:the:::y:/M:P., who.Jias foughUveryliard to;::.: : Y
red sector: is unnecessary:for navi-;:; :have:^e laborator:^ here vvaiheld:: :at , tl4 be^nning’hf tli :i:;;:^
gation.
, Miss Grace i Moses,' of :Deep 
Cove, is teaching at Galiano Is- 
;; land during the absence:: of Mrs.
; Shopland, who is ill.
Miss Moses is better known in 
recent years as a farmer than as 
a teacher. She was a teacher for 
some time before taking up farm­
ing as a full-time occupation. She 
explained to The Review that she
ture: that: was built ; with neither ;; 
a saw nor: a nail.: The lumber 
. was all; cut with an 'axe and the 
joints were made up with wooden 
pegs;:
The second cow from Miss 
Moses’ herd to achieve a record 
in the milk; production field is. 
Hazelmere Bright Lady. 'Phis 
cow, which was bred by A. J.
CLOSE 
EORPILOT
•_ T 1 - ■, j , vv cio AiwavA, Cl ij. bcsiniiins :
, B. Hoole, Royal Pak, was asked month. The decision; was reached 
fo act as delegate^for the; institute: when the motion to proceed with ; 
to Vancouver for the annual meet- ■ ■ - - -
Life::ll!br
ing of the B.C. Federation of Ag- omid coiisidprablp pnthm;ia<;m ^ ^ passenger on the; Aorangi last ; y time he was there he niade friends I;,
riculture. ; A committee coinposed ' . if • , j 1 ; week was Mrs. ; E. Ellis: who ar- ; vyith the Maoris. ; There; was jubi-
of W. W: Michell, J. J. v'Wdbds ; : rived from New Zealand. : Mrs.; lation iamong fhe tribe ' when vhis : y.
and Rav Lamont was elected to f . possible opportun- Ellis is staying with her nephew wife came*to . join- him.'';; The jubi-;;
was formerly a teacher by profes- Simpson, also of the Peninsula, 
sion who farmed as a hobby. She has entered the 4,000-pound class, 
is now a farmer -by profession The achievement was announced 
who teaches for a hobby. Teach- last week by the Canadian Jersey 
ing is no hobby, but the circum- Cattle Club! In 10 lactation per- 
stances have changed in that iods Lady has produced 85,938 
manner.
: Lloyd ;C. Clarke, of Bui’lington, 
Washington, the 30-.year-old pilot 
of a light aircraft: escaped; with 
minor, injuries on Saturday atter- 
noon, Oct. 22, when he made a 
forced landing on North Pender 
Island. He was flying from Bur-
competition was conducted by J. 
J. Woods and W. Jones of;lhe Do­
minion Experimental Farm, Saan- 
ichton.,; J. Newman, representing 
the Gilby Tractor Co. of 'Victoria,
.system might be in operation by 
theiniiddle of next year.
lington to spend a holiday in pre.sented the first prize;of $20
Victoria.
While heading on a course for
Miss Moses, who has been in 
partnership with her brother, Dan 
Moses, since the beginning of the 
year, has for the past 15 years or 
so, been brooding pi'ize Jersey 
cattle. Besides winning a number 
of prizes herself. Miss Moses has 
had the plea.suro of learning of 
the .successes achieved by cattle, 
bred from her herds, winning 
many prizes in other parts of the 
world.
'Very Old Farm 
In 1865 Daniel Moses, Miss 
Moses’ grandfather started fann­
ing on the Saanich Peninsula. The 
present farm is lliu same llial lie 
founded but tlie house has boon 
built since his time. The first 
barn to be erected at the farm 
still stands, It is a .sturdy struo
to E. H. Heal, of Royal Onic; sec-
oT ffit''* 'i’hc^Drovffius^entiw^^^^^^^ Patricia Bay ho''’' passed over Bel- ; of Hoyai^ Oakmui^^^ 
o.t lat. me previous entiy in the lu.ryUnr,., n,4fi cini'inu lun q , Fox Saanichton ; Gilby
Tractor Go, had donated ‘ the 
pi'izcs..
Oh behalf of the members W.
DEEP COVE
r i tr
4.000- pound class owned Iry Mi.ss 
Moses was the animal now in a 
graceful retirement, Lindell 
Dream Girl. This cow produced 
some 5,000 pounds of fat.
Miss Moses remarked that those 
.who are familiar with the com­
petitive spirit; in the milk produc­
ing field refer to the butter-fat 
production as tons of gold. The
4.000- poimd cla.ss is referred to 
a.s two tuns of gold,
Miss Moses is now hoping to 
impoi’t a Jersey bull from Jei-soy. 
In the moantirne she may lenso'n 
Jersey bull from Ur. Pender, of 
Vancouver. Her bull is supjm.sed 
to be hei'o sometime next year but 
as yet she is not sure wliether or 
not ho will arrive on time.
lingham and started across the 
water.. Running, into a heavy 
bank of fog, he started back for 
Bellingham but his motor failed- 
without warning. He made for 
the nearest land, which was North 
Pender Lsland. He found a clear 
stretch and glided towards it. The 
field proved to be loo sliort and 
lie strucl< the fence. Tho aircraft 
was finally brouglit to a stop by 
1hr> \mdorhvusli.
Mr, Clarke, who is a farm im­
plements salesman, .suffered a 
broken nose and lacerations of
1h(- f;i'-(' in ivMhion iri c.hoi'k nnrl
bruises. He was brought to Sid­
ney by Capl. Herbert Corfield, of 
Shoal Harbor, Ho was later 
talccn to Rest Haven where ho 
was treated by I'ir. W. H. Roberts,
in theStrengthened .voltage 
Deep Cove area is the objective of 
a B.C. Electric works program in 
that district, it is announced by
view, Mrs. Ellis described her natives attributed ;the snow;to the
journey as very pleasant,' which advent of the “white witch,’’ : and
speaks well for it,' coming from demanded of Mrs. Ellis’ father
so seasoned a traveller as Mrs. that he hand over his wife! to be
Ellis. During; recent years she .killed,
lias become accustomed to travel- : Her father had learned ;:some--
ling all over the world, having ; thing of the history of: the country 
crossed the world twice since the and its peoples during his .stay,
last war broke out. . At the out- . He told the men, to, go to their ; 
break of war .she was living in elders and ask them of the great
'Windsor, Ont. The security of ; snow that had occurred in their
her former home in New Zealand grealgrandfatliers’ days, i This 
offered her a haven which ap- they did arid learned that there
pealed to her family more than had been such a snow 150 years
whifh Fi’^nk Stenton, North Saanich re- it did to Mrs. Ellis. Accordingly before. The : white man then
thanks t. the judges ^ tici wi icii p,-ec;e,it,ative of the company., she left for New Zealand,; Some argued that his wife was'.,young
A now fivo-and-a-halftmilo months later she was on her and could not possibly have been ,
11,000-volt lino will bo built be- way to Scotland to assi.st her living at ; the time of; the first
tw'ocn Sidney and Deep Cove and d'lughter. Later, she wns again snow. If .she was not responsible





A SKILLED CANOIST SIDNEY MAN IS GOING ABROAD
of Summer Trip In North B.G.
R M. I’aliei’.soii has vet'onliy vc- loft l>y oai' fur I’riiioo Cloorgo, ac- 
l,i.iriied to. his Sidney home from ii companiod by : their older , son, 
Imliday in the interior. Aocom- 'I'hlrty miles north,' at . Summit 
lamiod by Mi'.h, Patterson, ho joiij’'' l-ako, while Mr.s, Patterson ro- 
, noyod in a canoe from Summit . turned homo, Mr, Ptitlorson and 
ljtke,_b,y. way; of the Crooked Par- hi.s young son loaded their ecjttip-
sidp, Finlay and Peace Rivers, to 
I ’oneo River in Alliort a, The jottr- 
iiey ciccupicd three months and 
covered some 1,000 rnilccs, '
’I’he area eovorod Iry Mri Pattor- 
•son is of : igirticulnr ihtore.st at the 
incsent. time in view of the ctir- 
ront dist!u.sslon.s, at an intornn- 
tionai level, on the possibilities of 
putting a railway through that 
.siuno ))art of the country to link 
up wit It tlie Yukon ai\d Ala,ska, 
Cnnoo Journey
In July Mr. ttnd Mrs. Patterson
THE WEATHER
The following is tho mcleoro- 
loitlcnl record for week endiitg 




Mitiimum temt-voniiuro ; 
Minimum, on the grass 
Sunshine tlunirsl 
Precipitation (ineheju ... ..
.. SIDNEY ..
Supplied by the Meteorological 
Division, Dept, of Transport, 
Patricia Ba.v Airport, week end­
ing Oct, 23,
Mnximunv tem, (Oct. 17) ..........55.8
Mihlimnn tem. <Oct. 111-20) ..,;22,fl: 
;MDari temperature ......... ,..•11.8




nient into their canoe; and set out 
down a ehnln rtf small lakes and 
rivers to tlio trading post of Finlay 
Forks, At this point they loaded 
tlmir cnUoc! and .gear onto a power 
boat wlilclr was taking freight up 
to Fort Ware, 165 miles up the 
Finlay,
'I'his was necessary beenuso the 
Finlay, at the July stage of water, 
wa.s running too high to ),)ole a 
canoe, and although it is quite pos­
sible to get u!i tlie river by eanoo, 
it Is a slow and wearisome taslt, 
Mr. Piitterson explained to Tlie 
Review.
Up in t l'io a r c a around .Fort 
Ware, tlie point to which lie vva.s 
heading, there lire only two main 
eonnectionfi willi the outsidi' world. 
Access can only be made by boat 
oi’ Ij.v au', Tlie liual .luiiruoy is not 
a frequent service, while the air 
service consi.sts of one tliglil on tlie 
tlrst Saltirday of each month. The
f'di* rnnfe (f Ihe vivUv niAncd’ gel
ing mail In thoKO remote points.
Frank' Godfrey, well known 
Sidney Inisinessman, is ;goinR to 
take a holiday,
Mr, Godfrc'.y lias bonked, pass- 
.ige (III Uh.v Si.. DyVeridyk, freight-.. 
er ;(ir;;tlH' i'lollaml-Ameriea ;,line| 
and will .sail from Vane(.inver on 
November 4, with Groat BrlUiin 
ns his destination.
The ; ex-serviceman ' last visited 
England and Scotland in 1917, en 
route home to , Cnrindn aftor ser­
vice in France. Ho i.ilans to bo 
away ;f()i' .'Scvcrtii rnoiiths. ,;
Herbert Chulib, of 'roil Inlet, 
Hrontwood, lias achiovod llio am­
bition of many people; lie has 
drawn a horse in the Irish Hos­
pitals’ Sweetistakes. Mr, Chubb 
(is a 2.5-ycar'Old rnecliank.’. His 
horse is “Kilbolln,’’ a 4(1-10-0110 
runner in the Cambrldgesliirc 
Stalusv today, Wodne.sday,,Dct, 2(1. 
If ,the liorse should win llic race 
Mr, Cliulil) is in the nmiiing for 
■$77,(i(H).
Tlie 'fortunate' Brenlwmxi resi­
dent was advi.sod of,ids liiek in a 
telegram from tlie honpiliil trust 
at Dublin, explaining llui| coun­
terfoil'.' number ;;ql lOlKM had 
drawn “Ktlbelinr:: Mr. • Chubb 
wins not certnin what ho; wuuki 
:do with tlie , money, slunilij .llie .
. liurse win,. , Ne.lilier c(.)ul(.l,hc .say 
wliether or not:' he , mlglil:; be;;in-; 
lere.sietl lit selling part:;;ol' his 
tiekoti,,,' ,
throe now, transformers installed 
at the lattor end to iirovidc greater 
load capacity to tho Deep Cove 
consumers.
Company officials said it was 
livpcd Hull flic new line could lie 
in operation by the end of the 
.year,
Routo of Lino
A subsUmtial job requiring tlie 
installnlion of l.'i? new polos, the 
line from .Sidney will bo by way 
rif Woilor Avenue, 'Fifth Streoi, 
Marino Drive and Wain’s Cro.sK 
Road to the intersoelion of West 
Saanich Road whore the tran.s- 
former .sub,station will be in­
stalled.;';':
Fed from the Brentwood siqiply 
source, the now line will carry 




Actual construolion, wiring and 
installation will iKr done by B,C, 
Eledrlc lino crews, Trslng rnalor
on the liigh seas on her way back 
to Canada, .She loft for Now Zen- 
Innd about three ycar.s ago, and 
is now back hero again,
Kill Iho "Whito Witch"
Mrs. F.llis had some very Inter­
esting reminiscences of Now Zea­
land, Shu explained that her pur- 
ent.s were pioneers in that coun­
try and that lior father went out 
ahead of her motlier. During the
for the one tlieii, liow could she 
bo held responsible for thodthor’? 
'This argument was accoptnblij to 
the Maoris and tlie lady was por- 
mitted to live,
Tv/o Inlands
Mrs. ERi.s referred to her home ­
town of Christchurch. She ex­
plained that Now Zealand consists 
of the North and South Islands, ‘ 
(Gonllmicd on Pago 13) -
BRENTWOOD OCTOGENARIAN
Native of Vancouver Ifilaiiicl Recalls Past
Mrs.; Dan 'Woodward cainti to iminity, 'I'o Mrs, Woodwai'd thorif
■mom*udil \'erin'ee t^^1 (109 vMh’ RvomiTBeacli Drive al, Brontwood ■ i,s far' 111 ore to suclv nrmiiiamonla
■ li 'mlh If iV ; he nee. (V ve 36 years ago. Tim ronii lind than Is ptfered by the rnodorn
qllsll ibullon la the DOOJ) Cove ihenTmen built, and her hmiHe momiS. > ' ’ ;not t  (ico In iu It oigs  
was In Itm middle of a small 
forest, Pony and Trap !
Mns. WriocKvard was born in Vic- ;/ After her marriage, whoiv sho , 
s among thei u'^oul, 17 or 18, Mrit,; Wood-;
Plenty of Money Toda>^ in Northern Ireland
, ♦ * ■ , * * >|i : : ' ii, ; 4.
Retired Beep $ove Clergyman Writes of Conditions Tliere
, , ,, , ,— , , torla in 1862; SliOrwas a ..... , , ,
ials which are alroiuly on hand IlnT wlilto children to bo born on ■ ward went to llvo on a farm at 
for tlie work, , , ; the Island. She recalls that there Liidner. The farm wan eomplolcly
--------------- ------------- -------------------- were very few whito woineiv in . iKolfded anf there :woro; no ricar
........ ........... ........ ......................... Victoria at tltal lime.' Her parents ; neighbors, She recalls that i(ho went
liiul only iirrlved from England a i»to Stove.stoii regularly lit dollvor 
month before her birth. Victoria butter, She normally unetl a pony 
in Tim HiOO's was vastly dldoront »'ui trap, On one occasion she was 
from tlm city of today, Mrs. Wood- on her way back during a unlaty
ward described the small colony evening .when someonej;nndo a
at Victoria and she recalled that grab at tlm pony’s Imnd, The pony
nUTlI III fTlTrt’
and it only .operates for eiglil '
Rev. Dr. A. K. :McMimi, of Doeii 
Cove, who Is .siKinding an cxt.cndcd 
holiday in Ireland, hris .wrlllen n 
nm.st Intorosllng Icltor to The Re- 
vlc'W, 3’lu.' I'Olli'od cleigyman re* 
rineMicfl that his com' of Thi' Re­
view bo forwarded to h un 111 
Nortliern Ireland, and then de­
scribed his experiences in 1 h at, 
: 'Country, y
i In,I a.)ller i;-, 1 iqn iiuia:eu imi v m
iiuukal)le to find how rmicli thoro 
IS that d(K>.s not change liere; m- 
deed tlie rhnnges are iitnnll and 
.somewhat ,su|)orikTai excii|il in re­
spect to nuitor trimsporl and the 
tehdeney for ll'ie railwa.vii to dis-
cau.so slui is aide to TixpoiT more. 
.Engiaiul gets the bonelH of that 
in the present tie-up,
“1 have been oyer to the 'He- 
I'luldic of Ireland' several timer, by 
auto since coming here and 1 am 
amazed at the activity and pros-
tlio Indiaim lived “aoross the hav." 'ind : landed one wheel of
Tlmse lattor went about wearing IR tho culvert at the sido.;
(Continued on Pago Two)only a blmiket, when she was a chiid,
A Succoiwfvd Pollon
h u , Brentwood octogenarian, 
vylu'rallended Kcliool at Esquimau, 
told Tim Iluview that .she .sulTered 
from neuritis m? a very ‘tmiill 
child, duo to a ehill, 3Tur family
monthH of the year, during the 
ijumipcr, when It can land on the 
Wfitov niifi during the vdhtf'r, when 
It can land on iho ice. At the time 
when tlie seissoi'i is changing, in 
the spring or in lhe fall, St is imt 
po.s,Bible to lu'cjs up tlic service, 
Mr. PatlerKou' went on by canoe 
to tho Long Canyon, and i h c n 
travelled on fool, across The Big
Lfdtest on the Indian trail to Carl- 
(Conllnuod on Pago Seven)
I Tiave pleasure in, congrfituhu
api)car ,becaui,e ol Urn diort-fJis-
lance hauling. pority there, Most thinga that are doctor'inM'nuid Jwv parents That ■ ,
Tin the wlmlciTlie imop i) ara tor gcarco here are plentiful there and kIk., would not nurvivo and Thai ho
look) ;weU-fec and , wollmUHhed. - at muclv lower priceii, ohiefly be-: could ; do no more, ;:Bor;mother,;:
! h'; ' ‘ I'll'.' 1 1 :iiT IvV.a.) taxc.,. lc..q augai fuoiid ..i ioL uf gin oo lla; table
ing, but the lack of variety is mmaj aild butler am tho only thinga ra- tlmt luul been left by her father,
keenly felt tlum Die lack of quan- tioned and tlm ralioned amount hi ; ■ For no (qiparent veoHon her mother
ing you oir the distinct irnprove- tity, , It seoms to ipe, froifi wimt. 1 ; at; a fixed price on each article, ;gave : it to the two months old ;
mem in your paper slmgs July and 
I it!.,!-aou you of my .sfia.-eie wIbUi'S 
for incrcafiiiig succemi in the day>5 
to come,
Many Changosi
“We are having a most enjoy­
able time hero vii-iiting old scenes 
and renewing fiTendjihiiiH a f t o r
c,m .Bcv, that fuud 1,', ommaUaitifnl After : tlial you can .buy all you 
Ihfm t!:ie rath.'rdof.' would Indicidc, v,ar,t at a Idglicr price!;-- a ina>;' 
and li cannot underf!tand:\vlr.v t.lto imum is fixed b,v the goyornmenl.
rat Ion is not more. Alionif every- 
Imdy hai- ways of getlifij:’, extra, 
'whetlmr tlrrough a “blin,'k mar­
ket” nr jui-T lihrd'lng tip among 
friend.s, 1 think there,'in enough 
to go around if it coukr ho dln-
riVlll,
1ml r'ivhich is about tlirco'and a 
time,'; tho ration iirlco,
Lola of Tourifiii 
‘'Ireland is ,‘nvanriing with lour 
l,st>!---tho Reimhlio,' 1 mean, and
child, iThal, wax her riidvallon, »yiio 
rccovcTcd from tlm lUnC's.'i, and th'c 
rUxTiir’fi fears were obviously not 
juslltled, ' " , ■ '
Mrs, Woodward derilnrcH tho 
present (lay lack of ahllity to make ■ 
imy entcrttdnmftnf. without the.ns-; 
sdiiianco of «,mh, a'rtificifttlttofs ftu '
hotelf! are .lammed, Evimything is liquor or ;m(rvie,s, She recall« tho
A SC,ORE';PF;;REVLIE$l;;
” w ANTED—JVhilor bout or , ... 
cruiser, 18 to 24 ft, Cabin t 
or ,no,':cabin.“;:
This ndvciTificmtmt in The Ilo« 
view Clastdflod Sootion receiv­
ed over 20 replies from which 
Iro; was able to, inako a careful 
selccllou,,. , , , , ,,
Simply tolephona
SIDNEY (,'28'
A toinpetcnt: ad laker will 
note your rorjuost. Call In at;
Changc.B ,:a re Immn'mrnble, of 
course. Imt it Is. evrm more re-
ir on her own.’would i>0 ill n'much 
ireltor poKition than Eniilnnd Va?-
v,v»r(„
veolcncc and coihfotT of tho Tour- 
(Cor,tinned on T*ag(» Two)
n *v„*i ,, xm V.» V'. 41.',.# Ufc ,
rocioution availablo except that 
which wan devlfied by the com-
you* wmvumvnco ,.uru pay the 
mridost charge,
,1 '‘fJ
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MORE ABOUT
Brentwood Lady
(Continued front Page One)
She threw all her weight to the 
higher side to prevent it* over­
turning. Although she returtted 
home without further incident it 
stood out in her mind for the fact 
that in so remote a place the 
marauder could have been almost
anyone.
Airs. Wooav.'ard is also known 
as a fine swirrtmer. She has taught 
many children in Brentwood to 
swim and it is not many years 
since she gave it up.









Quantity of verse and also she has 
made a hobby of inventing stories 
for her children, and later for her 
grandchildren.
The Wild Man
there tvere two such stories that 
she called to mind. One was of a 
chiid who '.vas lost on one of the 
Gulf Islands. He was stranded 
and could not return home. In 
the course of time 'he became 
completely primitive and was 
kno’.vn as the "Vriid man of B.C." 
Shortly after she had devised this 
story for the enterta.inment of her 
grandchildren, she heard of an 
authentic case of a wild man at 
Chilliwack.
On another occasion she de­
scribed the finding of a “pitch- 
tree" possessing no leaves ta u t 
being covered with moss. In due, 
course she found a picture in a 
magazine of just such a tree.
In And
MRS. J. E. BOSHER — Telephone ITTX
Deep Cove Resident 
Grateful To Fire Crew
Sidney Mail Delayed 
When Bus Leaves Road
Airmen From This Area 
In Promotion Lists
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Matthews, 
of Banff, Alta., are guests of the 
latter's brother and sister-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sims. First St.
hospital on Saturday, Oct. 22, 
w'nere she underwent an operation 
at 10 p.m. She is improving fav- 
ora'Dlv.
l\Ir. and Mrs. A. Alexander, of 
Victoria, and Mrs. Strankman, of 
Loverna, Sask., mot'ner of Mrs.
.Alexander, were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Vlrs. F. F. For- 
neri. last Sundav.
i^irs. M. Reid. King's Road, is 
spendir.g a few days in Seattle.
When a fire occurred at the 
homie of Miss Grace 'Moses of 
Deep Cove last Thursday, Oct- 20, 
the Sidne.v Volunteer Fire Brigade 
was called. Miss Moses explained 
t'nat her sister ’.vas rendering some 
fat on the stove when it caught 
fire. The damage was ver>- slight. 
Miss Moses told ihe Review that 
s'ne is most appreciative of t’ne 
fine work that the department has 
done and that she would like to 
express her gratitude for the as­
sistance that they gave on this 
occasion.
Mrs. Woodward is still active
a.nd performs many of t'ne house­
hold chores herself. Her sister, 
Mrs. Arthur, who lives in Van­
couver, is today 9S years o: age. 
The family has a good record for 
long lives. Her own is no excep­
tion.
Mr. and IMrs. Sharrock accom- 
parned 'oy their daughter Anne, of 
Saltcoats, Sask., are guests of 
their daug'nter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Clarke.
SEE THE PENINSULA
iwen.ty residents of t’ne Victoria 
.--geci Men's Home, were treated to 
a sig’ntseei.ng tour of th-a Saanic’n 
Peninsula last week 'oy mem'oers 
of the Tisdale Saskatchewan Club.
Mrs. Hugh W'nite and son Brian. 
Saskatoon. Sask., are visiting at 
the form.er's narents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Milligan, Fifth St.
Mr. and Mrs, Stockall Sr., 'nave 
takc-.n up residence on Graham 
.kve.nue. Bazar. Bay district.
Mrs. Sapsford, East Road, enter­
tained at a birthday tea on 2\Ion- 
day afternoon in honor of IHrs. W. 
Hetman. The tea table was cen­
tred with a large 'oirt’nday cake 
and vases of c'nrysant’nemums and 
carnations. During the atternoon 
-Mrs. Het.man was presented ’.vith 
a ver.- pretty bouquet tnade of 
dainty 'r.ankies iro.m eac'n meiji- 
ber of the party. The guests in­
cluded; Mrs. W. Hetman, Mrs. J. 
Sutton, Mrs. V.kn. V.'aters, IMrs. 
H. i ripp. Mrs. AV. Tripp, Iiirs. V,'. 
Baillie. I.Irs. J. Knig’nt and sm.all 




IN AID OF SIDNEY JUNIOR BAND
HALLOWE’EN DANCE
K.P. HALL, SIDNEY
You Klust Wear a Klaskl
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29
ADMISSION:
Genls, 50c — Ladies, 35c — Students 25c 
PRIZES FOR BEST HALLOWE'EN COSTUMES
Commdssionaires in attendance 42-2
K!r. and Kirs. E. Berstad and 
Mr. and Mrs. .4. Larsen, of Ferry 
Glen, Sas’rt.. visited at the 'nome 
of their friends. Mr. and Kirs. L. 
King, King's Road. last week.
Mrs. M. Randall. Patricia Bay, 
is in Res: Haven receiving treat­
ment for an injurv- to her back 
w’nich she suffered' recently in a 
fall at 'ner 'nome.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sapsford, East 
Road, returned last week after a 
te.n-day holiday in Tacoma and 
Sear.Ie visiting relatives.
Kir. and M.rs. Bruce KIcLelian 
and s.mail daug'nter, Vancouv’er, 
stayed a few days last week with 
J. S. Gardner, Sunnyacres Farm.
Dr. K. W. Neatby, director of 
Science Serv'ice of t'ne Dominion 
government, visited the laboratorj- 
of plant pathoiog:-', Saanichton, 
on Friday, Oct. 21. Dr. Neat'oj- 
•was in B.C. visiting the various 
laboratories of the Science Ser­
vice to study t'ne organization and 
future co-ordination of t’ne vari­
ous 'ora.nc'nes of the service.
W'nile the height of the rose 
season in this district is certainly 
over, it is surprising the number 
of 'oeautiful blooms still to be seen 
in North Saanich gardens.
-And that is .not all. One resi­
dent informs The Review that 'ne 
piek-ed a substa-utial num’oer of 
prime raspberries -within the last 
few days. They proved sufficient 
for one family meal on 'nis ta'ole. 
He advises oi'ner owners of rasp- 
berr;.- plants to c’neck their 'oushes 
•.vithout delay even if the calen­
dar sho’.vs it's the end of Octo'oer.
W'nile the pheasant season is 
reported to 'oe rather disappoint­
ing, venison has 'oeen enjoyed on 
many dinner ta'oles recently. T'ne 
Revie-.v -.vas presented with a gen­
erous portion of Norm Saanich 
deer meat on Saturday and the 
chops proved delectable.
Mail service to Sidney was dis­
rupted on Thursday morning, 
bet. 20. when the bus from '(''ic- 
toria was involved in a slight 
accident.
The bus was travelling along 
the East Saanich Road, outside the 
m.ain entrance to Patricia Bay 
Airport, v.-hen it came into collis­
ion' with a gravel truck. Both 
vehicles ended up parked side by 
side in the orchard on the op­
posite side of the road from the 
airport.
Damage was slight; the driver 
and a lady in the bus were taken 
to Rest Haven Hospital for treat- 
.ment 'out neither was detained. 
Som.e passengers received a shak­
ing up.
The mail was not received at 
the Sidney Post Office until the 
m.iddle of the m.orning.
Four airmen from the Peninsula 
and from Galiano Island are fea­
tured in the recent promotion lists 
issued by Air Force Headquarters, 
Ottawa. This is the semi-annual 
list and includes 62 airmen from 
the province.
Following are listed the pro­
moted airmen from this di.strict, 
and their ne-.v ranks: W.O. 1 w’. 
M. Ronberg, Sidney; Corporal E. 
P. L. Winter, Galiano Island; Cor­
poral J. A. R. Wade, Sidney, and 






320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
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BEACON at FIFTH ST.
,V-.
C0L©WAVi'
NOW IS THE TIME!
Don’t wait till 








;;;;“CIi£,VRbN’y Garage and jService: Station,;
Phone 247
; PLE.ASE NOTE: Austin Grease Contracts Honored
L^:;B AZ AN'an'dtSECONb', :SID NEY
Kir. ana Kirs. J. Bloor, Fourth 
Street, returned last 'Vrednesdav 
after spending two monfns visit­
ing in Winnipeg and Prince Al­
bert.
Kir. and Kirs. James Thornley, 
Third St., have returned honie 
after a .month’s holiday in Cali­
fornia.
2*Iiss Sheila English, of Klarine 
Drive, -was r-ashed to St. Joseph’s
Jo'nn J. Sheppey, w'no gradu­
ated from North Saanich high 
sc’ncol just over a year ago, has 
been awarded thie B.C. Cen;ent 
Company's scholars'nip of SI 00 
for student -with hig'nest standing 
in chemiistry at Victoria college. 
He was also the recipient of a 
slide rule as science prize. John 
is t'ne son of Kir. and Mrs. I. 
Sheppey, East Road.
(Continued on Page 14)
MORE ABOUT
REV. DR. McMINN
(Continued from Page One)
MEAT EATERS
No. 6
Mr. Hal. O. Ween
This is a spe- 
cial s o r t of 
meat eater. He
lives on the meat of good cheer on 
October 31.
Would you believe us if we said 
.Naturally he "goes to the
; isi, and prices are reasona'Dle. In 
; my judgment the scenery’ is hard 
to beat anywhere: This, holds Tor. ’
: liie nortii (too. Here, in the north,
;' ' the. ^country:, seems -'to ,;me .'(more:,
' beautifuii than ever. 'This is due: 
in part to the increased;prosperity-v, 
:ofythe; farmers' andj-the;very : ex-.','
V) neilent - homes, and' the ; homesteads i, 
that: lend tcharrrryo' ihe;;landscapeii 
’ with (its patcitv,-ork .Quiit;Yf ' fields 
,01 many shadesjof green. k.';, 
r'l would 3.nd it hard to take: at: 
■(/. visitor,,to :.a; poor'Tarrh 'herek'/This 
prosperity , of'. the : farmers,, must 
::/,(have'',takenplace(partIy; before-the',' 
'■war. 'That- is, ; houses rnustl have '■
',: ':been built before; the j war, , but ' ■ 
much of t’ne prospefity is due to ’,
' high prices during, and since: the 
war.. The savings ■ banks; are' full 
' bf, money- so far as' I can gather;
. in fact there is far too much money- 
in the country and it makes us 
poor when ;we come to buy from 
other countries—paj-ticuiarly the - 
dollar countries. The pound' ster­
ling has a buying po-.ver of four 
to five shillings; even at home as) 
compared with Ute sterling when 
I was here 30 vears ago.
"The People V/ill Perish"
. "The greatest tragedv over here 
, ,m Northern:; Ireland, as' in Britain, 
is, that the people have no vision, 
and Avhai the Old Book has to sav 
about what happens where there is 
no vision is well-known.: Thev 
have no incentive to do anything, 
and instead of "living" they exist
invited Kir. and Kirs. Still to ac- 
com.pany them to Klorse'oy’ Island' 
in t’neir boat, the Joanne S., whic'n : 
invitation -was accepted. Ba'oy 
Elsie :Was left in, charge of her 
great-gTandmother. Mr. Com'oe 
expected; to be back at, a'oout 
5 p.m.. ,'out,, , his v.-eU-laid .plans 
.went' awry,. for very ..shortly'After 
leaving Kloresby ; at , 4.15 ;
something: went '■ wrong with the 
.vesseks ;,,engine.': with; J.the.result.;■■ 
.that:-;,the:; Joanne'! S. "had:, to.; ;be„:, 
■towed; to her , destination::',.:
„; ■ Ebrtuna:ely;,,; John ' 'Meade)-,( of: 
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Beacon Ave. • Sidney
THIS IS the Sidney Centre for Up-to-the-Minute 
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE.
We are greeting new customers daily.
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
Phone 205 Graham 'Whidden, manager.
R. S. WHITE
WATCHMAKER 











■ 'broughY' the':,Joanne); S: ['her
■berth.", at "the) Canoe)'Ubve /Rhip- , 




, a day at a time under a rnass of 
•ila ' ’regul tions and restrictions which 
drive them to seek something to 
put a .-ticft into uie.
"One result of that which is pa­
tent everywhere i.s gambling by 
young old, and another is that 
successiul breach of the regula­
tion,s is an achievement wiih a 
touch of heroia.m in it. Churches 
are pretty well attended in North- 
ern Ireland, but there is no sign 
of their message or work bearing 
ivny direct relation .to the prevail­
ing conciitions, The one e.xception 
('to',that, in my own"personal 'ex- 
„ ' pericnce was, when , I. heard Rev.
Professor Butler, ■ a theologian 
,' ''Widely known,: from (Edinburgh,-
Prior to their annual ball next) 
Friday evening at, Royai Cohvood ■ 
Golf Club, planned to ; commern-’ 
orate Trafalgar ;De.v,' the :pre£i- 
dent, Capt. J. D. Prentice, R.C.N; 
(.Rid.',', and" executive officers of, 
the Naval Officers’.As.sociation of 
A'ictoria, .will be hosts at dinner 
at the Union Club. "
' Invited guests inc'iude .'Hon. 
Chief Justice Gordon KIcG. Sloan 
and Mrs. Sloan: Rear Admiral R. 
G. PeWolf, R.C.N., Flag Officer 
Pacific,-Coast, and Mrs. DeWoif; 
Group Gapt, J. A: Easton and 
Mrs. Easton and Group Capt. J.
B, l.Iiiiward and Mrs, Milhvard. 
Cmdr. F. 3. Leigh; and his
sister, ; KIi,ss Leig'n, ■ are enter­
taining a; a_i-,upper party a: their 
’nome at Sidney 'oefore goirrg on 
to the bail. Their guests will be 
Group^Capt, A. B. \Voodhall and 
•V*.*. ti ut.-Cmur. Gouju
ana Mrs. Gould, Mr. and .Mrs, H.







Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
— Phone; Sidney 130 -— 
TOM FLINT, Prop,
23 years auto experience . . . 
including 7 years with the 
"Rolls-Royce" factory.
I'letf,
SEE US FOR YOUR






Mercury — Lincoln — Meteor English Ford
Towing Service
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop.
— Expert Body or Motor Repairs ~ 




speaking at Ik-lfnst in connection' 
"'ith' CA ■ ' ..............Vi’ ' K‘eri'.s‘ Univorsitv Cenien- 
,1'ir.v,' • He .attributed tbs'.k" to'' the 
, , r.iuoniius.m and meterlaJism of. the; 
later.. 1,9th. century 'universltic-'S,
„ that'is .now ..widespread u.n'i0nii the 
masses,' and in Us,,.steadAte pre-" 
'..-rented the facts .and ,'Philosophy ■' 
that rest-on spiritunl f'ouiulationii;,"
KVomen viewers 'in and around 
London h£>ve decided that choos- 
■ 'hsg'f-ashions the television'wav is 
■'by far/;, the. iea.st).tirin.g. ., At 'the :■ 
: latest televised fashion show,: the 
new autumn and winter home and.; 
export '. fashions .from,, many, .of, . 
London's leading 'dress ■.designe.rs ' 
were -displayed....
Beitie .Spurling,. who .w;'i,s her-
*e!f one cif Bri'ain'f: most popular 




what a smooth ride. 
No worries rt b o u t 
tires, skids, brakes, 
or frozen radiators.
Mr,; and Mr?, Wrn. Still of l.adv- 
., .snmh,' and ..baby Elsie, .visited 
Canoe 'Cove" last Sundav.' Mrs. 
Still i,s. the grfuKid;'iu,t;ht»;m of the 
st.orekeepers at Canoe Cove, Mr. 
a Vi n M rs, ■ R, 'Rooiter.
' Durin.g the afternoon Ktr. and 
.Brian Contbe very ki'itcily
),':■ ;,' :■:'
';i)",'k.k
).' .k,.'. / .)
ol
“You can be free of 
those worries too, 
Ron your car in;to rn.c and let me 
Just check these points over before 
.winter,')-k-:-,,'




Corner'..of Beacon" and'''East Saanich Road... ■.,' 
G.0od'U*»»d C'flf* For Snl«. — Clars'Soldi-on'Consignment'
FISH and CHIPS 
to
Take 30c Out




JAR’S, . OF COURSE
JAK’S CAFE
Sidney
Tho Home of Good 
' Home; Cook ing ■
mannequir.'.,? a girls,'.' a - 
r.-inged the coLcctior. and took 
.Cfanstacrabie irotiblc to; round - up 
porno ..of; the. pretti'est'■ mannequir.s 
.inVtime 'for,''the show,-.. The 'girls.
splaye-d .. eveniug , gowns, after- 
'noon, 'dres.ses,: co'unt-rv and fonvial 
..suit;; and overeoati'tvith ornphn.«l.« 
on'-accessories such as Itandbags 
■and Jowellry.
It v,'as''J5atable that the ortUu- 
ary'; pearl "necklet n out; even' 
the pearl' choker Is' .a little out- 
mwled; whra is f’a,«hionr«b'c ' now-'■ 
Is a li,nked collnr of pearls nlrnost 
wide enough t-o cover the .shoul- 
der.'5'"-;i kind of .‘■:houldcr-yoke, in 
fact. Shoes;, too, are 'changing. 
Ankle-straps are going out and In 
the:;- place "Slim, undecoratoJ 
court .shoe.'; .an* bo.ing worn
TOPS IN 
CONVENIENCE
and Yon Sa've Money
Why wait on 1 o n g 
super-market checkout 
lines? You can serve 
yourself immecliately at the Frozen Food 
Lockers. You save time, you save inone'y, 
and you get variety in your meals.
"LdCKERS FREEZE FOOD COST”
LOCKER
RENT







Babe :Ruth‘ik 1tC'iVl' , tUI;
Wt.ii ht* off Mi:,''’.vard El'ih'.ke on 
durv 13. HM, a: the Ik'to Greumhi 
in New Yor-k The h?i!l tr-rv-n?)
Hiii GROCERY and MEATS
new j'eet in tne.air
FOR SALE
200, Acre.*’, good,-all level 
farm land. 'cloi?o to hijfh- 
WRV'and- lieach on Oyi«ter 
BnV.’-10'rni 1 <*.>< froTrt Cfinip.
bell 'River, w.iih ", .govern- 
ment' road through'''p'ro'p-







YCT have a full line of
Hall'owe''en Candies" - 
AppleS''- Oranges, etc.
MEAT DEPARTMENT
PAf- Rn.ocf.; llrnf 10
Blade Boef. lb,.,55c
.Rolled Ribs :Boo,f, db.69c 
Uoumi fStenk, lb.69c 
Round Stea'k, )ininced.'.. lb. "69c 
Xu, .1 Bacon:t!liced. • .j lb. 43c
FRESH rnUlTS AND 
VEGETAB'LF.S '
43-2
Behcon at Third St WE DELIVER 
PHONE 181
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FUEL OIL PRICE 
DOWN HERE
RACING MAN WEDS 
IN VANCOUVER
What Every Driver Should Know!
The announcement last week 
that there was to be a reduction 
in the price of fuel oil was mis­
leading to many. Fred Wright, 
the Standard Oil Company agent 
in Sidney, explained to The Re­
view that the reduction is merely 
the lifting of one of many taxes 
on oil. Mr. Wright explained 
that he had been deluged with 
phone calls all day on Friday of 
last week, when residents of the 
area wanted to know how it would 
affect them. At that time he had 
received no communication from 
his company and could offer no 
more information than had been 
announced to the public.
A large number of residents, 
Mr. Wright remarked, had gained 
the impression that the reduction 
of the eight per cent tax would 
mean a reduction of eight cents 
per gallon. This was wholly false 
as the abolition of the tax means 
a reduction in price of about one 
twelfth.
The New Prices
The price changes, as supplied 
by Mr. Wright, will be as follows: 
naphtha will be reduced by $0,015 
per gallon; kerosene will be 
cheaper by $0,013 per gallon; 
there will be a reduction of one 
cent per gallon in the cost of stove 
oil and furnace oil is to be $0,009 
per gallon cheaper.
The changes will affect the 
small domestic user to a far less 
extent than it will influence the 
industrial consumer.
Mr. Wright recalled that when
A wedding of local interest 
took place in Ryerson United 
church, in Vancouver, during the 
afternoon of Satui’day, Oct. 22. 
The principals were Mrs. Olivia 
Goss, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Gormley, and 
Jack Randall, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. W. Randall, of Vancouver.
The groom is a well-known fig­
ure in Sidney, where he was resi­
dent for a time, while concerned 
in the building of the race tracks 
on the East Saanich Road.
Heavy Damage In 
Saanichton Fire
The North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Brigade was called out on 
Thursday, Oct. 20, to a fire at 
Saanichton. The fire was at a 
boat-house at the home of A. T. 
Pearce at the end of Lochside 
Road.
The fire was also attended by 
two trucks from the Saanich Fire 
Department. The Sidney firemen 
set up a pump on the beach and 
used the sea-water. The Saanich 
crews used the new water tank 
purchased for use in rural fires.
The firemen concentrated on 
keeping the fire away from the 
house, which was only about 16 
feet from the boat-house. The 
house was saved but the boat­
house was destroyed. In the lat­
ter were two boats, one outboard 
and one inboard. The damage 
was estimated at $2,000.
SIDNEY LADY ATTENDS 
MOTHER’S BIRTHDAY 
PARTY, CORDOVA BAY
Mr. and Mrs. F. Baker, of Sid­
ney, attended a celebration, at 
Cordova Bay, of the 83rd birth­
day of Mrs. Baker’s mother, Mrs. 
F. Clack. Mrs. Clack was a guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Baker 
during the summer. The party 
was at the home of another 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Taylor, who are also 
known in Sidney.
Piano selections were played by 
Mrs. E. Brice of Cordova Bay, and 
songs were presented by A. E. 
Taylor, W. Wain and C. Key- 
worth.
Delicious refreshments were 
^served the guests by Mrs. C. Key- 
worth, Mrs. R. P. McLean and 
Mrs. G. Preston.
Save today—so that you can 
spend tomorrow.
BUILDING SUPPLIES
— A COMPLETE LUMBER SERVICE —
Above is reproduced a recent photo of a collection of British Columbia highway signs. Every 
driver should know the exact meaning of each sign and act accordingly. Any drivers who do not 
know the significance of each sign are well advised to find out promptly. —Colonist Cut.
SPECIALS
Cedar Shiplap ....... $28.00 per M.
Cedar Shims ............. $30.00 per M.
FARMERS . . . We Supply ihe Following:—
SPLIT OR SAWN FENCE POSTS 
BERRY STAKES — PLANT STAKES





For $1.00 we will make you 
a lovely bunch. Try shipping 
a box to your Prairie friends. 
Leave orders at
SIDNEY DRYGOODS
or PHONE 63Y or 79H
and we will do the rest.
40tf
he started selling fuel oil, 27 
years ago, the price was slightly 
■more than five cents "per gallon. 
He remembers each price rise and 
the reason behind it. The first 
I’ise was to seven cents, when the 
companies raised the price to pay 
for the extra cleaning that proved 
to be necessary. It then rose to 
about ten cents, when the com­
panies installed an entirely new 
plant to prepare the oil for cleaner 
use. Mr. Wright said that he 
does not feel that the price should 
ever be above 14 cents per gallon. 
His opinion on that subject is 
shared by many. The prfesent 
high prices are due largely to the 





The Deep Cove Community 
Club held its annual meeting at 
Deep Cove school on Friday, Oct. 
21. It was learned that the club 
has increased its membership and 
that the financial standing is good.
An election of officers took 
place and the following were ap­
pointed for the coming year: presi­
dent, J. C. Erickson; secretary- 
treasurer, Wm. Stewart; enter­
tainment committee, Mrs. W. Ky- 
naston, Mrs. J. C. Erickson and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Hay; social 
conveners, Mrs. K. D. Scott and 
Mrs. R. Bell; membership, Mrs. 
W. Stewart.
During the evening, after a vote 
of thanks had been addressed to 
the retiring officers, gifts were 
presented to Wm. Todd, former 
president, -and Mrs. A. W- Cave, 
who had relinquished her ap­
pointment as entertainments con­
vener. Mrs. R. M. McLennan and 
Mrs. H. B. Starck, who had served 
as social conveners, were present­
ed with corsages. These retiring 
officers were regretful of the 
necessity of retiring, but were un­
able to continue due to the pres­
sure of other duties.
Games Nighi
It was decided to meet every 
other Friday evening until the 
end of, 1949. 'A games night will
be held every third meeting and 
cards will be played at other 
meetings. The next party will be 
on Nov. 4, when cribba,ge and 
whist will be played. It was also 
decided at the meeting that all 
residents of Deep Cove and Pa­
tricia Bay be invited to join the 
club.
After the business of the meet­
ing was over, court whist and 500 
were played. Prizes were won 
by Miss W. J. Brown, Mrs. W. 
Stewart and Mrs. W. Todd at 
court whist. Wm. Brown, Miss 
M. Watt and Mrs. W. Kynaston 
won at 500.
South Saanich W.I. 
Continues Active
SAANICH LUMBER YARD
Police Court Sequel 
To Collision
A sequel to the accident in 
which a Sidney man was injured
::43-2
took place in the police coui't at 
Esquimalt, Monday, Oct. 24. John 
B. Smith, 801, Hutchinson Ave­
nue, was fined $50 and was dis­
qualified from driving for one 
month, after having been found 
guilty of dangerous driving.
The charge arose from an acci­
dent on Aug. 2, at the intersec­
tion of Esquimalt and Canteen 
Roads when a car, driven by the 
accused, was in collision with a 
pedestrian. The pedestrian : was 
James Hamilton-Grundy, of Sid- 
1163', who was hospitalized as a 
result of the injuries sustained. 
Mr. Grundy is now back at home 
and able to walk without the use 
of crutches again.
Some 30 members were present 
for the regular October meeting 
of the S.S.W.I. which took place 
last Thursda3' evening in the In­
stitute rooms with Mrs. W. H. 
McNally presiding. Correspond­
ence was read by the secretar3', 
Mrs. Willard Michell. Plans were 
made for a Famity Hard-times 
part3' to be held this coming Sat- 
urda3' night in the Temperance 
Hall for children in the district 
up to Grade 8 and their pai'ents. 
Mrs. C. Esser3' w’as appointed con­
vener with Mrs. W. Bate and Mrs. 
J. H. Wheeler also on the com­
mittee.
Feature attraction of the eve­
ning was the making of a dress­
makers form by Mrs. H. Face3' 
and Mrs. Woods. Mrs. A. Hafer 
was the model. Mrs. H. Young 
gave a report of the recent dis­
trict conference and Mrs. L. Far- 
rel read the prize-winning essay 
from Pemberton Institute entitled 
“Looking Forw'ard.” Hostesses 
were Mrs. A. Bolster and Mrs. A. 
Butler.
Phone Keating 12IM — Evgs.: Gaxdaa 8SS0
BENVENUTO AT WALLACE DRIVE 43.2
Tw© Way Coinf®rt!
learn slipper making. Those pre­
sent were Mrs. T. A. Pears, Mrs. 
W. A. McNally, Mrs. W. Bate, 
Mrs. A. Hafer, Mrs. A. Bolster 
and Mrs. A. Butler.
SAANIGHTON PASSING OF FAMILIAR 
FIGURE AT ROYAL OAK
E. M. Maber and L. Elafer, of 
Brent3VOod, are spending a holi- 
da3' in the Cariboo oh the ranch 
owned by: Mr. Maber there.,
" Members of ': the Legion Poppy- 
>committee;; metVat the ; home ef 







at NichoLson H A R D W A R E phone e 0742
Familiar:,to callers at the police., 
:bffices- :atV Royal .Oak for 'many • 
.::::^.aplaini'-at - , years,v:Miss - Eva: - Phillips of3304V Rd., vpcent y: ^cor^eta^HnM. ^
airangements for -ht ' in the Royat .lubilee hospital, Vic- :
oh Saturday. Oct.^2. ' Miss 
held on November 5. Ihe . ^ Philli)Ds was employed by the
to be ^'’ered ^the^locahb^r Municipality as ;^olice
of the Legion o^tonds from Royal ^ _ gc
Oak to : Lahd’s : End, including v 





THURS., FRL, SAT.—OCT. 20, 29, 30
‘‘MELODY TIME’'
With Slar-Sluddod Cast
MON., TUES,, wed__OCT. 31, NOV. 1, 2
DOUBLE BILL
“UNFAITHFULLY YOURS”
Rox Harrison — Linda DnrnoU
.. also'
“JUNGLE PATROL”
Saanichton Post Office with Cap­
tain N. Gi-ay in charge. The fol­
lowing are in charge of the re_- 
spectiye districts: W. Bosher, S. 
Saanich; V. Virgin, centre area; 
M. Chappuis, North Saanich; D. 
Gould, James Island.
-. -iH. -
Mr. and Mrs. Don Gerow re­
turned to their home at Burns 
Lake, B.C., after spending several 
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A, K. Hemstroet, East Saanich 
■ Rond. ■■■''■> ': - * *'■
A, Caldcr, who has been a 
house-guest at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Pitts, East Saanich 
Rd., for .several montlis, left last 
week for Australia.
sisters, Helen: at home, and Mrs. 
M. McVicar, Port Alberni; and 
her maternal ■ grandmother,. Mrs. 
Clark, at Nanaimo.
Funeral services were conduct­
ed at 2.30 p.m, Tuesday, Oct. 25, 
from Chaplin’s Funeral Chapel, 
Rev. W. L. McKay and Rev. Wil­
liam Allan officiating. . Interment 
was in Royal Oak Burial Pai'k.
“FAN-ABODE’^
homes::
We are agents for the Sidney, 
area for, these: modern 
■ 'dwellings, j'-';': 
Estimates Gladly Given 





You get direct radiant heat and circulat­
ing warmth that readies every corner of 
the room. No stoop manual heat control, 
Increased-:efficiehcy-sthrbugh Mow drafts
burner and new automatic Coleman draft •
Installation 
extra and we 
can guaran­
tee a supply ; 
of bn.:
coleman;;.m-518:,.'' .-.-..‘coleman r-sb
Circulates 19,800 cu. n. .: blrcu^ 11,000 cu. St. 
:‘ warrn : air .per hour. warm air per hour.
95
«1».50 down, halance ; ; $8.00 down, :balance In : ;--
':.ln-.10:months,V;;:.'UO monthB.,'.-
Thermostatic control on all units, : ^28.35:
BRENTWOOD
Shows at 0.45 p.m. and 0.00 p.m.
Admission: 15c - 2fic - 40c
Matinocs Wed. rmd Sat. at 2 p.m, Admission: 10c, 20c, 30c
l>ARKlNG-~No Driving In CUy Trafllc
Eleven tablo.s .of cribbage wore 
in play Wednesday evening at tho 
Pioncor Log Cabin at Saanichton, 
and a pleasant evening enjoyed 
b,v Peninsula i.esulenls. Prize 
tviniiei’s wore Mrs. A, Heal and 
II. Faccy. Ill 111 iii
Ji, Adiiinson, piesiueiil of Uie 
Saanichton Community Badmin­
ton Club, conducted a ineoting at 
the Agricultural Hall Thursday 
evening to discuss l.nislness mat- 
tors of the elul). A succc.ssful soa- 
•son is antici)iate(l with. 23 inoin- 
Ijors vegislorcd 4.0 dale. Duo to 
tlio largo moniber!.?lnpi added cn- 
tortnininonl will bo provided and 
taldo: tui'inls was in pi'Ogroas :41iiR 
la.st week, wliieh- added to , the 
evening's enjoymont, R, Godfrey 
iiiid Ii. Mutrie wore apiiolnlod as 
captains of tlte A and B icani.s, 
wliieh will euni|,ii.iU; in intei'-eluli 
. matches : this Avintor, ; Arrange.-, 
nicni.s arc also under way In pro­
vide lieai arid rol'rcfihmeriUi for 
■ moinl)i.'rs on practice iviglit.s.
THEATRE
Show SltirU 7.45 p.m.
■SIDNEY, B.C.
Malinco Saturday, 2 p.m.
OCT. 27. 20. 20--Thur8., Fri., am,
“MR. BLANDINGS BUILDS HIS 
DREAM HOUSE”
a good cntcrtnlning comedy with 
Myrnii Loy and Caroy Grant
OCT. 31, NOV, I, 2—Mon., Tiusn., VMd.
. :-A:- '.“HAZARD”.'.:
a romanlie comedy .'tiariing
Pmilotto Goddiird and McDonald CBioy
FOTO EVERYWEDNESDAY
GT5T YOUR REOlSTnATlON CARD AT TUB THEATRE AND 
BE ELiaiBLIS FOR THE BIG WEEKLY PRIZE CONTEST
I
Tho Show Wednesday Night, Oct, ZG, U "The Pantdlno Caito” 
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $00. If this tajm is
UtJt V»l»U VUte. swete, ..S-.-.v .y.e#. i
Mr.s. Dorothy Macltenzie, of 
Ketcldkan, Alaska, is en.io,ving a 
sliort visit witiv her brotlier and 
.sislor*in»law, IMr.i and Mrs, Ar­
thur Pilts, East iSaanicIi Rd. Mrs,
, Macltonzle's liusband is Senator 
It, M'. Miickcmdc, of Ketchikan,D* ♦
Mrs, Mavido Bovun, of Vancrni- 
ver, arrived Tliursday at tlio lioiho 
of lior daugVdor and, son-in-law, 
.Mr, mid Mrs, ,L Looy, to spend an 
extended visit,111 rti i|'
Capta:in N. Gray, East .Saanicli 
'Rd,, journeyed up-Island Friday, 
and as a ropresonlalivo citizen of 
.Saanich attended tlie ceremonies 
In connoetinn with the .lohnHurt 
dovelopmonl ,al (.lamiihell River, 
TV Pr.iv.'v,,-r;,', ','u r'vi.ar.t'er .d F(Vi'il’:c 
mid jn'eiiidenl of the Hooke Cham­
ber. of Commerce, accompanied 
.Caiitaln Gray. l.k)tli. district’s ve> 
I'lresentntiveil wore rnucli imiiros- 
sed with the progress ol the new 
development whicli will be of 
' great benefit to the people of Van- 
' oonver Tslnrid, and ('nll3' appreoi- 
ated Ihe opporlonlty of'iiiigiecting 
. the in'o,1ecl, .
Archdcacmi W. C, Western, Mt. 
Newluii Cro.ij! Rd., Is confined to 
the Jubilee hospital, Victoria,¥ !+ .l|l , ^
,Mf..and.klrij, Bitndy \Vright and
nnrlv from Ni'llihcr f-tflink nre 
vUdiirig with iMr, and Mrs, 11, 
Bnmpas Id thtrPndrio Tnn. . ,
Club 20 held their regular social 
meeting in the Dawson pcnthou.so 
Saturday, Oct. 22. Besides danc­
ing two comic films wore .shown 
by Mr. and Mrs. R. Wooldridge, ' 
who were responsible for the en- 
lertaimnent. A lovely buffet sup­
per was served by the evening’s 
iiostcss.
-i- ,j.
'I'he Brentwood P.-T.A, held 
their regular monthly meeting 
111 Wcsl Saanich school Wodnos- 
day, Oel. 19, with a record at- 
tciidance. Many sul-ijoets of in­
terest were discussed; one of the 
main issues wns whetlicr to liacl? 
a School Dist. 03 P.-T.A. Council. 
After a report pro,senteri by the 
president of maiiy advantages, and 
an approval of both school iirhi- 
ci))id and Mr. Thong a motion 
to help form sLieli a cduhciV’ was 
aiiprovod. Everyone ilistonod 
:(,'agcrl,v to Mr, Thorp, ehalrmaivof 
tlio scliool board, oxiilalnlng the 
]7ccoml.)er sclioel by-law and the. 
plains for Brentwood’,s proposed 
f;ehrj(,),|, The l'.'-'l.’,.'\, :witl support 
Uu,'liy-law in, every way possilile, ' 
.The meeting closed witiy reft’csh- 
c-nicnt's,
Miss Alice lloffey, ' of' Brent­
wood,. has gone to: Vancouver to 
1 a k I! a (,'oi n me re I a I ■ cou rso, H er 
sister, : MargfU'ct ia trdtiug over 
her duties at the Moreantlle Store.
■ 'I'lie many friends of Mrs. .C. 
Crulek,sliank will 1)0, pleased to 
know tliat slic is iirngrensiug sut- 
isfactoi'ily in ' the ,Iubllce hospital 
after lior recent niierfd-ion.ifi ft- m '
Fred Kocltett liofies to be homo 
.soon after spending several 
months in the Jubilee hospital.
I do like to see my TOW 
TRUCK kept busy, but 
iiouest, I’d far rather it 
wasn’t called out to
you-;
Let us maintain your car 
in iir.st class order and 
keep the tow job,s for 
the other follow!
BRENTWOOD 
GARAGE Phone: Koai. B3T
Al Bunion, Prop.
RIGHT THROUGH—YATES TO VIEW
5-Tube Mantel Models in: bl^







M'i's, A. Tlionipr.cm, Oldfield Rd,, 
ii, ,1 jJiilaad ,1, St, liii.,
pitnl, ' . . .‘l- . 'i' '!<
' Mrs, C. Crullf.slnnik, Keating''
f'l'ii'is genf] 1<j confined 1r) hC'il ril 
St. Joseph’s hospital where kRo : 
i;x]i(’etfi to malovgo an operallomIf ' <!' ■ *1' II
Canon K. E nvcmihalgh ir. tnk- 
iiic ihi- fcimkir services at Ht. 
Mary's, .Sannlciunn, and St, Ste- 
Viheiu?, In the labsence of Ven. 
Archdciiciin \V, C, We.slci'n, wfm 
1:: 1)1 Bt. JosOllh’s hovjillld,
Ward ti I\y.r A, fdudv group mtd,
, at the liomc of .Mni, F., Drake on
thc! fti'Kl. meeting this ,s(.‘(iKnn, 
Tentative idan.^ were made to:
Comforting warrnth at the turn of a switch! 
All equipped with 3-heat switch.
^'From''$7.15 "up.
BUILDING? -
See us for a complete line of huilding supplies:
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Britain’s First Jet Airliner Is Tested
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By cool Madrono’s sliady shore 
Where fir and maples grow. 
The roads go winding round the 
Bay
And lovely vistas show.
Reflections From the Past
20 YEARS AGO
Blue waters ripple in the breeze. 
The little ships sail by;
The hills across stand clothed in 
green;
Beyond rear mountains high.
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
W^ednesday, October 26, 1949;
THE APPEAL OF THE POPPY
ONCE again thi.s year the Canadian Legion is asking the people of the Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf Islands 
to wear a poppy for remembrance. This is an excellent 
appeal, and one that should not be overlooked. During the 
years since Col. John McCrae wrote the challenging poem 
“In Flanders’ Fields” the poppy has taken on a peculiar 
significance. It has come to typify in many countries of the 
world the debt which we who live owe to those who died 
in battle.
One day in the year the people of Canada are asked to 
wear a poppy to show that they remember. One day in the 
year they are asked to pause briefly to honor the dead. 
That is little enough. While remembrance of the dead of 
the two wars is the spiritual aspect of the poppy, there is 
the other practical purpose of assisting the living, for the 
moneys raised through the fund is used for emergency assist­
ance to veterans and to families of veterans.
While it is true that veterans under certain circum­
stances have the advantage of specific leghslation, such as 
war veterans’ allowance, it should be remembered that 
when an emergency crops up in any family, speed is the 
essential reciuirement in providing assistance.
There are many cases on record with the'Poppy Fund 
where the necessary assistance has been forthcoming in 
a matter of hours. It should be remembered also that there 
are many \vorthy veterans who hesitate to apply to any of 
the organized charities. Many of them have ttvice gone 
into uniform, and have given ten years from their productive
their country. Through the comrade- 
. ship of the Canadian Legion their needs-are learned, and 
the assistance is,forthcoming. It should be remembered too, 
that while the Poppy Fund is a national appeal the money 
raised locally is used localljf to assist veterans and their 
■„ families, v,;
: The Legion-slogan “Wear a Poppy for Remembrance” 
is, a good slogan. It is one that deserves the support of every
Mitizen.":-''':;'-'v;.',
Britain’s first four-jet airliner, the de Havilland Comet, 
recently underwent a series of ground tests and made a trial 
flight at the de Havilland Aircraft Company’s headquartei's 
at Hatfield, Hertfordshire.
Fourteen of these airliners are being built for use on main 
trunk international _ routes of British Overseas Airways and 
British European Airways, and are hoped to be m service by 
1952. Powered by four “Cfhost” jet motors, buried in the thin 
wings and developing a thrust of more than 20,000 horse­
power, the Comet is designed to carry 36 passengers at 40,000 
feet at speeds approaching 500 miles per hour.
This picture shows the new jet airliner seen on the tarmac 
after undergoing its ground test, at Hatfield recently. In the 
foreground can be seen the de Havilland 108, which was used 
to calculate wing rc.sistance and speed for the new plane.
By day the sun shines warm and 
bright.
But cooling breezes blow;
And after sunset paints the sky 
Remains the evening glow.
The silver moon climbs in the 
heavens
And shines a glittering way 
Across the waters to your door. 
To make a perfect day.
“Unto the hills I lift mine eyes” 
When dying day is even,
And thank God for this Paradise, 
This little bit of heaven.
Outdoor Lab Speeds Research
MARY B. HOWROYD. 
106 Madrona Drive,
Deep Cove, V.I., B.C.
October 17, 1949.
A unique laboratory with sur­
veyor’s lines for walls and stumps 
for work benches is being devel­
oped in a 9600-acre forest tract 
near Haney by the University of 
British Columbia through a $120,- 
000 grant by the B.C. Loggei's 
Association.
A GOOD PLACE to LIVE
•RESIDENTS of this favorecLpart of .file uni'verse have had; 
, . gause; for reflection,Muringi;the;;past/fen da:ys;:. While'
has'beeiPenjoyed in this section of; 
Uie Pacific^ Goast, blizzard conditions have raged hot so 
far away.
Hea^linek:bf prairie: newspapers::havd; told the:;icylstory: 
of 20 ihches:df snow. This white blanket was scooped up
by ragingtriorth winds and piled into: deep'drifts; Traffic 
iwas;demoralized and jhardships suffered;
As far, as we’re; concerned, the Japanese current can 
;flow nilentlyV Oh : forever, ;givihg this district a delightful 
climate, ■ A.hd we:intend tb; stay here: and eiijby it for as 
much of that period as possible.
■ONy THEuSUBJE : '6f :D0GS
Dogs have long been considered man’s best friend. And the canine race did not acquire this title easily. It had to he earned through:countless generatibns.
faithfully to death as petSy in the hunU 
ing field, in war and on the farm. Their good points are 
■,:;:legion.,;'
y . While everyone, and especially every child, .should have 
the Jh'ivilege pf owning a dog or more than one dog, owners 
have a responsibility to their fellow man in the same con­
nection. For dogp can cliange .from being one man’s best 
friend to another man's Avorst enemy.
Columns of The Review in. recent weeks have carried 
stories of wanton destruction b,v dogs. They have killed 
hundreds of dollars worth of sheep in the North Saanich 
area and on Saif Spring Island, In addition to the sheep 
killed ouirighi, many have been extensively wounded and 
the veterinary costs have run into a .sizeable figure.
The thousands of dog-owner,s on the Peninsula and the 
l.'slami.', ha\'e a uiuy to iiieir lellows. It is their obligation to 
see. that their dogs are not a potential menace to tho live­
lihood of others. Most dogs are kept under control and the 
owner know,s whore his dog Is at all times, It is the dog 
that is given its own head that causes the trouble. The 
dog thatmay go wliere and when it will has the opportunity 
;to. .worry sheep,-. r
^Jl’he licensing of a dog is noTheck bn its activities. The 
only service that licensing olfors is tho restriction on tho 
maintenance of a dog by a imufwho has no intoi’esi in tlio 
animal. Every inan who owns a dog should, and must, keep 
a, close watch oiv the animal’s wlioi’eabouts, Failure to do so 
will not only result in a further dogi’oe of animositv between 
the fanner and his fellows, but will (lUile probably eaiisu 
the death of the (log. 'I'hu farnior: i.s obviously jiistiiled in 
shooting.aydogthufisrkilling: his sheep, y ; .
y; .There are ;;fcw iiiori ;in the: posltioii to lie able to lose 
thousands ojydollurs a year without being eoncerned over it.
Established on a 21-year lease 
in 1943, this forest area had al­
ready been put to use before it 
became, in 1949, U.B.C. property 
under a Crown grant from the 
B.C. government. Funds made 
available through the generosity 
of the B.C. Loggers Association 
have made possible the building 
of suitable accommodation and 
studjr facilities. A camp for the 
accommodation of students and 
staff is almost complete. The area 
is now a permanent “campus” for 
all students who can benefit from 
practical instruction under actual 
forest conditions.
Already the area is being used 
by students in learning the tech­
niques of forestry and forest re­
search which will be put to prac­
tical use in the lumbering indus­
try in British Columbia. Develop­
ment of; the area will provide 
students in ecology, entomology, 
soils, and other allied fields with 
an outdoor laboratory in which 
problems may. be studied under 
field conditions.
_ Among 'the first; projects to be 
undertaken by students is a pro­
gram of ; experimental thinning 
.and' pruning . in ; selected areas. 
Primary; and secondary Toads are : 
planned to remove products: lOf; 
. thinning. . These .will be marketed 
.for .use. as;;,telephone ' and;; hop 
poles,; piling, ;;;fence-posts, : . and
; grape;; stakes;::;The^ . project: ypro-::
. jvides ;forestyengineers; in- straining: 
with practical ; work. in. surveying. 
.‘.and-; the; construction ;;of ; roads, 
bridges :and culverts. .
, An, inventory of .;different tim- 
;ber. types in .the forest wilf also 
-be completed ;by -students in thd 
next few.; years.; The work ,wili: 
give them.; training: and practical 
experience in thinning, mapping 
and classification of sites. When 
. completed this inventory. - will 
show which area should be cut for 
immediate use and which should 
be left for further growth.
An aerial photographic siu-vey 
made in 1940 has given the fol­
lowing rough classification of 
types within : the boundaries of 
the University Forest; mature 
growth, 16%; second growth, 87 
years, 10%, 45 years 13%; repro­
duction, 7%; logged-off, restock­
ing, 8%; logged-off, not satisfac­
tory for restocking, 24%. The re­
maining 12% is either scrub or 
water. A further aerial survey 
inado in 1949 will provide further 
inlormiition nbout; forest condi­
tions in tho area.
It is con.sorvntivel.v estimated 
at present that annual growth i.s 
the area is about 1,250,000 board 
feci. U lien every acre is rea.son- 
ably stocked with growing timber, 
this figure i.s expected to rise to 
about 2,7,50,000 boarfl foot oncli.> uai.
It may l.)e pos.siblo to increase
the rate to as high as 4,000,000 
board feet annually, enough to 
support a small mill cutting 12,- 
000 board feet daily without 
using up the resource.
The University’s Department of 
Forestry has installed a summer 
school as part of its course. Stu­
dents live in the UBC forest for 
part of one summer following 
their third year and engage in spe­
cial duties and practical work, 
In addition, other courses at the 
University will provide short 
visits and week-ends in the area 
during the regular school year.
Housing students doing field 
work in the forest is provided in 
a log-cabin type of camp on the 
shore of Loon Lake. Buildings, 
including a staff and guest house, 
students cabins, dining-room and 
kitchen, washroom and a drafting 
room will accommodate 70 per-
It’s Season of 
Highland Games
J. J. White is on a three week.s’ 
vacation from the Customs office 
and Vic, Goddard is in charge 
during his absence.
Miss Rosa Matthews is again 
on duty at the Sidney Trading Co., 
after a" vacation in Winnipeg. Miss 
Helen Cochran substituted at the 
store during her absence.
Mrs. T. Reid and Mrs. T. M. 
Jackson left on Monday by the 
S.S. Charmer from Ganges.
Tho hosts and hostesses al difl'er- 
ent tables, at the recent Fulford 
Military “500,” were Mrs. A. J. 
Smith. Mrs. Frank Crofton, Mrs. 
Chaplin, Mrs. W. M. Mouat, Mrs. 
A. Elliott, Mrs. A. J. Eaton, Mrs.
D. Tweedhope, Mrs. J. Horel, Miss 
Ena Hamilton, Mrs. H. Ruckle, 
Miss M. E. Shaw, Miss Lois Wilson, 
Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. Mulcahy, Miss 
Dorothy Akerman, Mrs. Charles- 
worlh. Mrs. T. M. Jackson, Mrs. T. 
Reid. Miss Shirley Wilson, Miss
E. Morris, Mrs. R. Maxwell, Mrs. 
Edward Walters, Mrs. Speed, Mrs. 
W. Y. Stewart and John Reid.
Dr. and Mrs. West of Maync Is­
land are spending a few days’ 
vacation in Victoria and Vancou-
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Greene 
at James Island.
G. C. Wemyss, A. Harvey and 
N. Fralick were elected for the 
duties of fire commissioners for 
the coming year. W. Cowell is fire 
chief, with A. Critchley and P. 
Coleman as deputies.
Captain Deighton, who is recent­
ly returned from overseas, has 
purchased the old brickfields resi­
dence from Mrs. Singleton Wise,
Good progress is being made 
with the new residence of Pro­
fessor Stevenson.
F. Lawrence, another soldier 
settler, has taken up residence in 
the East Road district.
Mr. Toomer is one of the many 
who have settled on the late Har­
rison estate. Mr. Toomer is the 








A small mill simplified work by 
squaring logs for construction of 
the cabins. Buildings now com­
plete include dining room and kit­
chen, six cabins housing eight 
men each, wash rooms, drafting 
room, power plant, a 10,000-gal­
lon water tank and an incinerator.
The development of the area 
has been under the direction of 
Professor F. Malcolm Knapp of 
the Department of Forestry, who 
sums up the use of the forest in 
;these words: ,;
: “Too great an/emphasis cannot 
:be placed: on , the; fact that one; of 
the; main/functions; of theV forest;
, is the _deyelopment of some of the 
qualities; which a forester should 
possess.; / Power/ of; observation, 
the efficient;fecording-:of observa-,: 
, tions,; accuracy:; and pfecisibh;; in- - 
, tellectuaL curiosity; . breadth of; inj 
; terests • and independence - of j udg- 
meht , are auiong. the traits which 
; effective;: fieldinstruction tends 
;;to-deyelop.;; '
.:‘‘'rhe various;;field .experiences 
bring out ability for planning arid 
oi’ganizing,- develop individual, re- 
sponsibility and the efficient per­
formance of specified tasks, and 
increase executive; capacity. Field 
work has educational yalues which 
may be _ more .important to the. 
student in the long run than, the 
specific knowledge which he has 
obtained from instruction.”
“Teleolympia” Is 
New Word In Britain
(U.K. Information Servico)
governor gcncrars military secre-
'ITat .severe requirement of a 
medical oerllficaio wn.s then the 
regulation at Queen VleiDrin’s 
court. ;
III' .111 ■ i(i:- . ; ■
Etiqfitette Back In Year 1876
(By W. J. Hcaly In tlio Winnipeg 
, X'*ree;Prc,ss)"
Cimudian literature was enrich­
ed in 1870 by “A Treatise on ,Etl- 
qnetto'' wrlUen iiy I'i'ofostinv Fan­
ning, tin.' cMua.iUfriied tt'aclicr in 
Ottawa of “FaHlilonai:fio DanclnK, 
Ueporinicnt and Fti<:)ueUo, under 
the irntnedlnte Viee-RciTal patron­
age,,’’ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■■ .
with literary aspii;'atii.ins-~n .super­
ior Yellinvplutih, will) ariifldnl 
ciilvof) and a jiow’doroti wig, .
* » ♦
Tho first great occsislon on 
whi/l'i the professcir's training
in (dV'c jUriOf Ilf ifself ,'illTU'wds
When it became known that ll»eMnrrinis rj T.nnifi \,,4tni;e vcifo
. .tho J'^'.rlnccs.s 1.4':it.)l!.(;,, a daughter ’ 
;ol‘ Queen Vietorha.Waa to succeed 
T-onl Dufferin in the governor 
.generalship, tlie vprrifossciv; biuiily
' U* ■ Vi . J, Uj illUKu
a/: properly correct' ami,: elegant 
curt'.Ty to royiilty, ihnnagcd to 
find, time to write .:in‘ additlonnt 
, ehai'iter to , his . book, wmeh he 
bun,ini vyltii Uiv '.vm i.d,. What on 
lltiH enrtlily sphere is;mori' en* 
;rh,anti.ni;l.v, ehi'luiil.ve . .titat) IJer'' 
'Maje.st.v't; (;:;uurl.!" Words wliieh 
wduld Imt'o given : ploastire to 
Tiuickeray,. when lie (va.T writing 
“The- Book of .Snobs,” a.s,, not tm- 
worthv of corn ing from she quill 
or a looirnan ot vne immeo Regent
when llm j,irlnec*i::!i wnr. curl,.se,yed 
iiji u! tin; “drawing ruum” in tlm 
.scnaie elmniber, ilto vice-regal 
rutejdlon Imirl limn, a,s now, on 
rill i'a,,c.aini’' ifuontlv S'iriir'l’>v 
soon mier. the beginning of eael) 
.'Ws/ion of parliament,
In-a recoul ru'tido ,son)o;word‘,) 
of aeld eom'mi'nl Irv Gold win 
.•aiann weim, quoioa, m .regard to 
lliu. .order. hc'Uieft .from /Govern-i 
'nient House; ”:f„;idio;;i me to wear
hiw-nerkcd wlihont conrl
Imlns, and (lontlernen lo be in full 
dreiiu. wimse lieaiih will
. niit^ lUdmii, of tlielr wefuiitg low*
, ni;cUi.,:d, drciiseji may, on forward* 
iiig to till. aDC in waiimg ;i iimdi- 
, r;n rei'tlficato to thiit effect, wear 
.omar<;-eut dre8sie,s,, .Dre-ssos ,,fiis- 
tDning up to 11)0 throat, are not 
ifi bo wern “ 'I'gf, ,.v,na, Wnf
i.igimo- .py . Ma.)or .LiltSoton,/ tlio
^^Mirne.s and mnnnor.s chnngo, 
ien yeans- later, as the pro.sont 
writer can to.stify, at the drawing 
room after tlm beglnnlng of iho 
.st/sslon of 1(1)18, it svas a forgotten 
tiling of the: pa,St, a.s it is a thing 
unknown now. As unknown as 
the tianclsome .slclgli.s, thoir/oceu- 
pimt:) inufflocl in fur . coats and 
fur sleigh robc's, drawn bv horses 
. \ylt!y sliining plated harness and 
Jingling ' sleigli bolls, driven l)v 
coachmen in, fur coats and fur 
hat.s, that wore , as impressivo ns 
limy moved u]) Parliament Hill to 
I U! reception, : to ;ilu! people of 
that era, ar, the Moiig, glossy 11m- 
nuslnos are to us. ’I’he snow wa,s 
cleared away from the Imiad road­
way,s and idled in high walls on 
eacli .side,
'I'lint nlglit 61 yoav,s ago was 
cold and clear under the glitter­
ing winter .star;'! that filled the 
di,»ei) bliio donto over Parliament, 
lIlU, The low biium of the Clitu)- 
diere Fall;! came clear throunh the 
.still night,
Tluf elite' minority, who had 
blue cards of Invitation to the
,ti.] ....a, ,vi, i.i ,1, ju, a j,(ii. waii
known as the sonata entrance to 
trie main paiiiamont buildings, 
oyer which .Hiono, a lilue light,
Hhv ypnlnvHv u'BL
card.'!, went In at tlio main door, 
undi'r the tower, AVe are kept 
so carefullj'. apart, inudoors," said 
l.vn nrocnifiiu', ; tlic; onl,v woman 
nmmbor of ieu'limwminry p,re.t;:! 
g.'illcry of tliai time, “tl’i.'it you 
niiglii: think we wen* Seifllit?! 
liowder.s,"
ln;-:jde ,Um bulUiing peoj.«lu mix­
ed freely, Major lattleton nnd 
Profe/esor Panning ' would have 
been surpri,sod, not to sav .serl-> M'V'«A-, 4 t *' . »
Visitors to thus year’s Radiolym- 
pia think The exhibition should 
have been rc-namod “Telcolvni- 
plotcly. on television, , ';; ;
picT' for tlie accent is now coin-
On show_ for the first time was
television in color, produced by 
the British firm of Pyc on a sound 
commercial basis, Their c o I o v 
camera looks little dilTerent from 
the (,)iuinai/y black aiul while 
model, but behind tho lens are 
.sobs of red, blue and green (liters, 
nttod into a di.se whicli |■ntateR nt 
.,)U jLWuiLUion.s per minute. A 
.similar disc in tho receiver is syn- 
chroni.scd to project 25 sopnnite 
color pictures a second; thoro Is 
no nickering, nnd the result looks 
very much like a Technicolor Him. 
Ihe .system i.'ii)oralos over a closed 
circ’uit wiilv a lancllino and would 
be suitable for hospitals, hotels and 
largo store,s.
Also bn show at “Toleolymplii” 
was one of llie smallest television 
receivers on the market, li moiv- 
.sures I'J'/c ins, by F2 ln,s„ is 17V1) 
ins,/from back to front, Thoro 
wore Severn! sets w ith spedtd
screens wliicli give flvsi-elaHs view­
ing in Ifi'oail dayllglit, mrddng It 
unnecessary to switcli olf lights or 
draw blinds,; :. , ' : ' ;
. Projection " televi.slon made its 
llrst ajipearimeo, In this typo of 
:,sei in,stead of the iiioturo being on 
the base of the:cathode rav lube, 
it is thrown on to ti ground glass 
.screen, giving a Hat picture mea-. 
.suring 12 by 16 Inehos,;
, 'relevlslon lends thi.s vear to be 
regarded as ptirt of a rooin’fi fur­
nishing, find tlmre.) were sovoriil 
“all-in-one” models eomhlning 
radio, |:u'amnptiono .and tolcvision, 
with a cocktail catjinet or a book- 
ca.se, '
Oiiening “Teleolympia,” tlio 
lyn-d Presideni of, lim Council, 
Hei'lu.'il Mcinl.son, said (hni U'li'- 
vislon would l,H) avnilable to (10 
h?’l9?r lliTdlu’s populalloti
The season of Highland Gath­
erings—or Highland Games, to 
give them a name more explana­
tory* to the uninitiated—is upon 
us in Scotland. For the visitor 
these gala days give a great deal 
of entertainment, as well as a 
glimpse of some of our country 
games and pastimes, and as the 
notable games such as Braemar 
(usually attended by the King and 
Queen), Aboyne, Oban and the 
like are held in most admirable 
Flighland settings and attended 
with old customs like the Marcn 
of the Clans at Braemar, they 
attract visitors from all parts of 
the United Kingdom as well as 
from overseas. Here the visitor 
will see possibly hundreds of men 
wearing the kilt, and can watch 
the intricate evolutions of the 
dances of the country being per­
formed as they should be.
The joy of sitting in the mel­
low sunshine of a Scots autumn 
afternoon on the hillside which 
forms a natural amphitheatre 
around the “arena,” watching the 
various events, has to be experi­
enced to be believed. The all-em­
bracing peace of the surrounding 
hills, the brilliant colors of the 
:; tartans, and the unusual contests 
all combine i to produce a sense 
of other-worldliness.
; . One; : bf : .the. most * interesting : 
:'sports ::tp: be/ seen only;;at these : 
gatherings, is . tossing ; the: cabar. 
“Cabar’’: is the Gaellc:yvorid for a 
: i'oof-beam': or; rafter, .and : the : im-,
: pleihent; usedin : the/jgame ::is : a;: 
;;;beam;/that/ looks i ratherfjiike a . 
/ sinall „telegraph' pole.Thejpole is 
/ hoisted /into .: an / upright: position 
-in this the riompetitor is assisted ; 
.by: stewards—and/it is then/ for 
the competitor to . hoist it over 
: :his: shoulder .and toss it end over : 
end. ... /The :man to ; do it in the' 
most decisive manner wins. , As 
the/ cabar /.weighs a : bit; over' a 
hundredweight it :takes quite .a 
..lot, of .muscle; as wellias; skill to 
throw the end that the man holds, 
over the other. Another feature 
is the piping ; contests,which, if 
, there are more than half a dozen 
entrants, will last for several 
hours. No one from overseas who 
is in Scotland in August or Sep­
tember should miss a visit to one 
of these meetings. '
Of course, there is more to Scot­
tish summer pageantry than High­
land Games — whether in the 
Highlands or elsewhere. There 
are the famous Border Common 
Riding festivals, for example, and 
nowadays a growing number of 
pieces of local pageantry which 
betoken a spreading and healthy 
interest in the history and welfare 
of individual communities.
One of the most noteworthy in 
Augu,*jt was vil Arbroath on the 
18th, 10th and 20th of the month. 
Centre piece of tlio pageant, as in 
former years, wa.s tho onnctmonl 
ul Uie .•jcene wmcii luok place in 
the Regality Chamber of Abor- 
bi'othook Abbey on April 0, 1320, 
when tho Scots Estates in Parlia­
ment, assembled under King Rob- 
prt the Bruce, pul .soul to tlie 
noble pro.so of Scotland’s Doclnrn- 
tion of Indepondence, Sovcnil 
now and colorful .scenes led up 
to the .signing of tho doclnratlon 
—.•among them tlio Christianizing 
of Scotland under St, Ninian, the 
lounding of the Abbey of Aber- 
brothock b.v William tho Lion, 
Ho mnrtydom of Sir William 
Wallace, and the ''Golden Age” of 
Scotland under Alo.sander HI; A 
ea.si of over 200 takes jiart in the 
three days’ pageantry.
Then there ,: havo, been two 
rtthor.s, one in Galloway tit New­
ton .Stewart, the other' on Royal 
Doeside in the grounds of Aboyno 
Castlo. Galloway’s presentation 
is already a well oslablkshod event 
in .Unit virile province of the 
wostorn. border, but the , Deoslde 
venture wa.s an entirely new ef- 
fort sponsored l.iy Hu; ipcol Youth 
Panel of Aberdeenshirci Education 
coivnnlitee ami run by a eoinmit- 
top on wbicl) Scotland'.s Lord Lvon 
King of Arms. Sir Thomas Itines 
of Lenrney, served along witii the 
ministers. selioolma;;;lor:j and other 
local leaders.
Mcmm.'i’s of youtit organizations
At the recent Salt Spring Island 
Players’ annual meeting held at 
Ganges the following officers were 
elected: President, Major F. C. 
Turner; vice-president, M. K. But­
terfield; secretary-treasurer, R. O. 
King; committee, Mrs. Harvey, 
Mrs. -A. J. King, V. Case-Morris, 
W. P. Evans and Colin King.
The winners at the military 
“500” held at North Saanich Serv­
ice Club were; Mrs. Collier, H. 
Nunn, Miss K. Lorenzen and F._ 
Sparkes; Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Rick-' 
etts, Mrs. Sansbury and L. Rick­
etts. Prizes were also won by Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Wilson, Miss Rich­
ardson and Alex. MacDonald.
Miss Vera Robson of Mayne Is­
land spent a few days in Vancou­
ver last week.
25 YEARS AGO
Billy McKillican is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mc- 
Kiliican, 'Third St.
Mrs. jr Storey and son were 
visitors to James Island last week.
Alan Deacon of Victoria is visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Deacon, for several days.
The prize winners at the whist 
drive last Wednesday night at 
James , Island were Mrs. W. 
Thomas and J. Thompson.
Mrs. Gardner, Vera and Nora, 
of Gossip Island, visited friends on 
Galiano Island on Saturday. ,:
Fred Stacey h a s returned to 
Ganges/and/Mrs. Stacey and, son; 
wilT return next-week.; /;::;
/ ( Winners in; lasp; week’s/ whist 
/ drive :at;:Pender; Island were Miss 
"Hilda : Logan ; and Basil Phelps,:; 
'•.while H.: Bowerman and Charles 
; Stigihgs :were awarded/the boobies. 
;:/ F.;W; ^4J F- :Field Returned 
, to Saturna Island last Wednesday 
. to spend the: winter/bii /their; place 
./there; ■i';;'/:;'/.;;:
/:; Mrs.: Arthur : Kingsmill, and 
baby, returned to; Galiano Island, 
aftei', a month’s stay/at: Active Pass; 
./Ranch;:;,:';: ;:;■;/,::;/
Mr. and Mrs. George Sluggett 
have returned to the city :after 
spendings the past six months 'at 
their home at Brentwood. ;
: Masters, Leslie and Frank Gib- 
.son celebrated; their birthday on 
Sunday, Oct. 19, at their Home at 
Patricia Bay.
Miss Lyon, of ,South Pender, wa.s 
a passenger to Victoria today on 
the “Otter.”
Frank Crofton returned to Gan­
ges on Tuesday with a new Dodge 
touring car for. his jitney servico.
The appointment of Donald Gor­
don as president of the Canadian 
National Railways may be open to 
the objection that he is not a I'ail- 
roader. But if the government 
wants someone to reorganize the 
tangled finances of the railway it 
probably couldn’t have found a 
belter man. Mr. Gordon has ad­
ministrative ability beyond the 
ordinary, as his direction of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
attested. He is courageous, direct 
and thorough. His rapid rise with 
one of the chartered banks and his 
service as deputy-governor of the 
Bank of Canada prove his capacity 
for finance on the scale demanded 
by a huge operation like the Cana­
dian National.
This is not to say That Mr. Gor­
don will be able to pull rabbits 
out of a hat where the C.N.R. is 
concerned. It has to operate first 
as a railway. For this Mr. Gordon 
will have able technical assistance 
and he has shown, as head of the 
Prices Board, an ability to dele­
gate authority not always found in 
business executives. As one of the 
directors of the country’s central 
bank he cannot be unfamiliar with 
C.N..R. finances. They are one of 
the country’s problems with which 
all bankers are familiar.
What the government’s thought 
is Mr. Chevrier did not disclose in 
making the announcement to the 
house. The appointment of a fin­
ance expert conies, however, at a 
time when the financial structure 
of the C.N.R. is under scrutiny 
It is under scrutiny at all times, 
but right now its, $1,300,000,000 
debt is before the, federal Royal 
: Commission on Transportation for, 
study.,; The freight' rate controv-'
: ersy; is. / still;, unsettled.: ; Mr.;:Gor-;
don’s financial;background, will be 
/; useful, :ihdced;: invaluable,’in con- 
; nectioii /with/alFqf/these.: I,
; An Qld Flower
30 YEARS AGO
E. L, Davis, who was unfor­
tunate, enough to have a spike 
driven into his foot about a month 
ago, is back al work with the pile­
driving crew.
W. Kirkpatrick, of Keating, will 
shortly commence the erection of a 
new hou.se tit Keating,
r.-ilit.-iin nmqiii.T vixited hi.-, p,.- 
reni.s here during the wcclc.
Mr.s, Harris and motlier, of 
Morosliy Isltmd, passed through
;/;; Ghrysanthernums ; were Z 'prob-: 
/ ably first cultivated in China and : 
introduced from there into Uapan 
m the eighth century. It was not 
until the end/of the seventeenth 
century that they seem to have 
been growiy in Europe.
In 1690 six,varieties were grown 
in Holland, but they appear to 
have been allowed; to xlie out, .for 
they were not heard of in Europe 
until about 100 years later. In 
1780 three varieties were intro­
duced into Prance, and one of 
these found its way to England.
^ During, the next 20 .years a num- 
,ber Of varieties came to England 
direct from China and Japan, and 
III 1830 the first all-chry.s<'mtho- 
mum flower .show, was ‘held in 
that country, Varieties now avail­
able arc numbered in tho Ihou- 
sand.s and new ones are added to 
tho list ovor,y year. ,
The Churches
a.,, .u.nl 1 hu,i .'iiui.i on lucu w as'
home.
There were two infractions f,>f 
the game laws dealt will) in thc 
Sidney police court last Tluirsday, 
when P, Latan/.ie was fined $io 
for cai'rying a g u n witlmut a 
license, and You Yoke wns finod 
$25 for having pheasant,s in hi.s 
possession mu of season.
Gordon Findlay, lias left f o r 
.Inrnos Island where ho will take 
the j.io.sition of foreman of con- 
slnictlon.
.Mrs, S. M. .Jones and ftnnily are
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
REV. J. G. VEARY
SUNDAY SERVICES 
“ OCT, 3011)





iTI'k' Fln,'iiu'lrtl Pi-iiT I
, tjl'iwyefs ctiVi ;<loul;,itl(;ss glvo
tlurinsolveH a lot of worry'. . . nr on-
tertainmci)t>-'-firg)siiii;i tho’ rn'ixs and
lani.N, the lii.uvs,-iitul wlieceforcsriil 
fiveT funle/i eipniglng.
Hut laymen eoucerned will) tlie 
et.mtiiiuin); gt'owtl'i of our eounttv 
Iri Mint lire nnd in respehslhllity, 
/will be pretty, .well agreed tlifu 
the le/’islntion now going 11u'qu|.!l) 
the Common,*; shmild achieve tl)cse 
objeetivec;
the full fifiiuirc"-*find ref,i;H.in‘!ii)|ll.
rios of comphife sovereignly, 
Sending civil ca)/e,s to Hriinlri’« 
'i,, I iv,!. .L.uuiiep rs tiuiie uicmiststeni 
with our stntu.s, it is Imposition 
on the; British courts, ,]t 1h ,, 
diminution :(;*f justice l.)<.'eauso tlte
>1 » L" 1 ' ‘ * «' M
peals gives ndvanlage' tPThFtmni 
wit!) Hie long piirse;
In llie (la.st fid vears nnd par- 
ticulaHy m llie trist It) years (a 
vi;,;;, oia,.•,|,.,ni in tiic hto (g a
friom till liver the arca—Tarland. 
A ,)o.vne, Braemar, l,,um))hmian. 
(..leiuiinar, Craihie,' and so Iin-- 
enacted 6,000 years of tlio lii.story 
,of Deuside from tl)(,i time of tlm 
earliest known li)luilvUnnt,.v.—-tlm 
'‘Reindeer Polk,” wlm followed 
the reldcor Into SoolUmd as lliu 
lee Age .graduall.s'.,letn|jercd-T(.i 
tho Itrsl 100 years of RnvalTial- 
/ roni'ige.
Last inniith too, eoinoiding wltli 
the Ecliiiburgli Internatiomd Few* 
tlv;il, Dumfennline staged a ijiay 
w thin Us ancient Ablmy found'- 
tal by Malcolin Canmorc and .St, 
Mai',g,'iret, Ids Saxon Queen.
'Vim Scot may be n radieiij by 
terniieramcnt, but, lie keept! a nrd- 
imr respect fnr bis tradition;;, 
Performance.s such as tlmwo inimu- 
late a licallliy prlrlu in tlm.iinsl, 
widen tlm scope for Ini'iil talent 
d) drama imd musie and, fur lie* 
vIHlor, open Dip a.pvi.v.v ;




Rev. Roy- Melville, L,Th, 
Holy 'Ihinily,





Holy Communion... !l,:io a,in,
ST. PAUL'S UNITED 
CHURCH
H
ffiW. E. S. FLEMING. 
A., 1:1,D., S.’r.M,, minifitor,
Shady Creek ..............lo.oo a.m.
St, Paul’s, n.in n,m.-7.:i0 p.ni. 
7.30 P.M.
dpiK'lid Plnneei's,' Sowico and
Dor! Lad ion o,( MomorSal Chair 
A Wed.’ome for All
.Sunday Sehoo!s--Shady Creek 
and St, Paul’s, tfMH) a.ni.
.Deep t;ov.0 ............. 1 LOO a.m.
natmni mirM:'oiiri1ry h;is made fnh 
ulmm piT'.gre//, Memtdly amt 
f.pinUinny tn.i few hiu i: vei eme 
:i;ireliendod tho immensit.v of our 
jirogrer;:. Too few i,)f 'im luive 
ndjustwl our tlvinking in the new 
order of mnfinlludo bv whh'iv
Present Worlri-
Conditions Foretold in Bible Prophecy
tint! Jlmir TiiL. Subjeet .
in the K.P. Hail, Sidney 
SUNDAY, OCT. 30th, 7.15 p.m.
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mwm F©R PifiCiiss
Thii Port AIbcrtrl induitry monuf-Kturlng tulphafo 
pulp product! is otto of tlio coniumori ol |ohr) 
H»rf Dovelopmctit power.
ROM the John Hart Development at Campbell River—sito of the largest power 
supply on Vancouver Island—British Columbia Pov/or Commission now provides 112,000 
horsepower for year-round consuri'iption by the people of Vancouver Island and adjacent
islands within practicable reach, „■
As demand ihcrcasos, the present 112,00 horsopowor output can, bo extended to 
168,000 horsepower by expatision of; facilitie,s linked with the main dam, together with 
approximately 30,000 horsepower additional to bo developed at Ladore Falls, Integral
part of the Campbell River pow'or system, V V,
The Cornmission',s main transmission line now carries power through 165 miles of 
Vancouver Island's five power districts to supply 20,000 consumers. This represents an 
Increase of 5,285 consumers' in Vancouver Island districts taken over by tho Commission 
since its appointment on April 17, 1945, '
In addition, tho British Columbia Power Commission is under contract to supply 
from its Campbell River project to 1l‘\o B.C. Electric Company 23,000 1'ior.sopowor for dis­
tribution to the 39,000 Conapany consumers in the Greater Victoria area,
racilillc.s for tl'ie sOpply of power have more than kept pace with demand, in keeping 
with the Intent of the Electric Power Act , . "An Act to provide for improving the avail- 
abllftv .ind supply of electrical fiowor "
British .Columbia Power Commission will continue to provide an abundance of power 
for British Columbia.
Anolltor hly coniumer of |olin Hntf Dovciopmonf powor 
will b« fhlt lulphitlo pulp plant building af Cedar louth 
of Nanaimo.
To Iho finfilnecrs, contr.icfors, suppliers and all 
worbnrs who have l.ibourcd to make power available 
from Iho John; Hart Dovolopmcnt thus creating 
opportunity for prosperity and progress for the 
people of VancouvcrTsbnd. : ;
i-frV'iy<>-’k''J:ueift
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Thrilling Days of The Gold Rush Is Honored
JACK STEWART OF SAANICHTON IS LUCKY 
MAN TO BE ALIVE AFTER HIS ICY FALL
The average armchair adven­
turer who scans the library shelf, 
or leafs through a magazine with 
the intention of spending a relax­
ing hour of reading, will upon 
finding an article pertaining to 
the Gold Rush of ’98, settle him­
self comfortably, and after read­
ing the first few lines, be com­
pletely oblivious to his present 
surroundings.
But to a resident in Saanichton 
toda}', those stories are but a 
repetition of his own adventur­
ous life spent in the north during 
the Trail of ’98, when Alaska and 
the Yukon Territory was nothing 
but a vast wilderness, where the 
magnificent but perilous glaciers 
and treacherous rapids wore a 
constant challenge to the most 
daring explorer. And in that wild 
unexplored country was a young 
man by the name of Jack Stew­
art, who, filled with the spirit of 
adventure, led the rugged cour­
ageous life of prospector nnd 
guide for 13 years, through the 
ups and downs that were preva­
lent among tho • thousands that
blazed that historical trail, in the 
hope of seeking their fortune.
Valdez Glacier
One of thc many thrilling ex­
periences that Mr. Stew'art vivid­
ly recalls to this day, but which 
is typical of his eventful life spent 
in the north, is one of the 17 trips 
he made over the Valdez Glacier.
The foot of this well known gla­
cier was five miles from the old 
coast town of Valdez, Ala.ska, and 
the bluish-tinged ice and snow 
rose up in four steep benches to 
the summit which was 4,900 feet 
above sea level, and in a similar 
manner dropped to the inland 
edge of the glacier, a distance of 
29 treacherous miles of rugged 
forbidding ridges, ice-clad trails, 
and yawning crevices. It was a 
perilous trek that necessitated the 
use of a guide, by the many 
“cheechakos” (Indian name for 
tenderfoot) who, disillusioned and 
weary of the tumultuous race for 
riches, turned back to Valdez 
after reaching the tirnberline on 
the inland end of the glacier.
Jack Stewart and a fellow by 
the name of Pete Cashman were
MEN’S
BEACON CLOTH
Warm, colorful checked material 
with cord trim, cord belt, 2 patch 









Ym ilke t® b@ sore ®f passing 
©III age in c®iiif©rt?
You can plan for it now through a 
Mutual Life of Canada policy that will 
provide a new source of income when 
the day of your retirement 
arrives. Consult our local 
^ representative.
Proiectioh at low Cost
■39-AR HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, pNT.
YpUlL FIND YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE HERE
well-known guides in that area, 
and good naturedly referred to as 
“Jack the Burro and Pete the 
Guide,” as Pete being a small 
man, never carried a pack, but 
his partner who possessed incred­
ible sti-ength, was always loaded 
up like a burro, and received 
fifty cents a pound extra for pack­
ing. In order to make these trips 
pay. Jack and Pete would take a 
party out over the glacier to Val­
dez and while there, buy whiskey, 
tobacco, playing cards and other 
sundries to take back on the re­
turn trip and sell in Copper 
Centre, a camp on the Copper 
River 105 miles inland from 
Valdez.
13 Men, One Dog 
In the fall of ’98, Jack and Pete 
who at the time were camped in­
land, agreed to meet a party at 
Valdez and guide them across the 
glacier. Included in the group 
was a government man by the 
name of Powell who had been 
authorized to pick up registered 
mail in Orca, which had been ac­
cumulating for months, and re­
turn to the Copper River country 
by way of Valdez. Altogether the 
party consisted of 13 men and a 
dog, which caused much raillery 
among the members, as they 
started out on their one-day trip 
across the glacier. Each, with his 
pack on his back was tied to the 
man in front by a guide rope, 
with Jack in the lead and Pete at 
the end of the line, a system they 
always used as one had to be in 
front to guide and the other in 
the rear to watch out for those 
who needed encouragement as the 
day wore on.
As the party approached the 
fourth bench, a storm blew up 
and the whirling snow that oblit­
erated their vision, made the going 
very tough. The first to lag was 
a man by the name of Charlie 
Wolff who became very weary, 
and halted. Pete went to his as­
sistance, while Jack used his 
ground stick every foot of the 
way as the impending danger of 
stepping into a crevice was ap­
parent by this time for the snow 
was blowing and drifting very 
rapidly. To keep moving was 
their only thought, as they had 
no idea how long the storm would 
last, and their, provisions were, 
sufficient only for a short time. 
As time dragged on, minutes 
seemed like hours and the entire 
party became' exhausted with 
fighting the storm and endeavour- 
■: ing To push; forward. ;V
them safely through the storm, and 
that responsibility weighed heav­
ily on his broad shoulders. And 
at that moment he caught a 
glimpse of the towering summit 
through the wind-driven snow, 
and perhaps the sudden feeling of 
relief that enveloped Jack, as he 
realized that they were over the 
worst, caused him to miss a step 
with his stick, for without warn­
ing Jack dropped from sight! So 
quickly and abruptly did he fall 
into the crevice that the guide 
rope snapped immediately, and 
he fell down and down until all 
of a sudden he came to a stop, 
wedged in the crevice, with the 
snow piled up around him.
Luck Still With Him
friends. They felt sure Jack was quarter-inch lacing from a pack- 
done for. However, at a suggest- strap was tied to the end of the 
ion from one of the party, the (Continued on Page Nine)
NANAIMO FEDERAL LIBERAL 
ASSOCIATION
Take notice that a GENERAL MEETING has been 
called for NOVEMBER 2nd, at 2 p.m., in the 
ANGLICAN PARISH HALL, at Duncan, V.I. 
Dated at Saanich this 14th day of October, 1949.
E. P. CUMMINS E. H. DOTTING,
President Secretary-Treasurer
43-1
Unable at the moment to do
FLIGHT-LIEUT. SPOONER
Hon. C. A. Banks, Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia, 
awarded 105 decorations to mem­
bers of the R.C.A.F. at Vancouver 
on Saturday, Oct. 22. Tliere wore 
102 Distinguished Flying Crosses, 
two Air Force Crosses, one Brit­
ish Empire Medal and one Im­
perial Service Medal.
Among the recipients of the 
decorations was Fit.-Lieut. Rob­
ert E. Spooner, of Royal Oak, who 
was awai'ded the Distinguished 
Flying Cross.
“Fit.-Lieut. Spooner,” says his 
citation, “always displayed bril­
liant leadership and a fine fight­
ing spirit.
“Once, during an attack on a 
railway siding Spooner’s aircraft 
was hit by flying debris from an 
ammunition train.
“Despite this and intense anti­
aircraft fire, he pressed home his 
attack, on remaining targets . . . 
attacked some of the most heavily 
defended industrial targets in 
Germany.”
anything about his predicament. 
Jack glanced ai'ound and saw that 
on one side of him the crevice 
widened and dropped to an un­
known depth! And although at 
tho moment ho fell he was sure 
his time had come, the realization 
that if he had been walking a 
few feet to tho right when he 
fell would have caused him to 
hurtle to certain death, horrified 
him, but at the same time he was 
relieved to find that his luck was 
still holding out.
By this time the men at tho top 
wore terrified. For although they 
had immediately untied, their 
guide rope and sent it down, no 
reassuring tug was felt at the 
other end. But unknown to the 
despairing group, the rope wasn’t 
long enough, as a ledge of ice pro­
truded over the spot in which 
Jack was wedged, and the roar­
ing of the wind prevented Jack’s 
voice from being heard by his
Don’t hold your nose to 
the grindstone. Let
!AN DOUGLAS
remove the high spotf
BULLDOZING
LAND CLEARING and BREAKING
step he tested the ice with his 
ground stick. Although an ex­
perienced guide he knew only 
too well that every man in the 
party was relying on him to take
FINE OLD
40 Pounds of Mail
Branch Office; 201-204 Times Bldg J Victoria, B.C, 
; Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager.




Featuring Studobaker’s Famous Economy—Reliablllty 
; —Performance—Pa.s.scnger Car Comfort,
SEE IT . . . TRY IT
Arrange for a Demonstration NOW.
JMESOI iOT§iS III.
Sludobakor—Hudson—Hillman—Humbor—Sunboam-Talbot 
; 740-7S2 BROUGHTON ST. G 8353
;; Powell, who had 40 pounds of 
registered mail for which he was 
responsible, was losing ground;
; ;rapidly,^ and; soon J began to . ask ( 
; others to relieve him xof his;;bur- • 
; den, promising,,rail ;th;e/wages .he: 
would receive. But everyone was 
/ burdened with, his own pack) and ' 
V had ho strength to: carry any/addil 
tional weight, so Powell finally;
. decided -/to cache the mail under ' 
a boulder; that had .rolled down 
: from the top/ of -the glacier. Al-;) 
though he;realized; the, seriousness 
of his decision, , and knew not 
what the outcome .would be when 
he reported to the officials, his 
strength was ebbing fast and the 
mail would have to be left behind. 
And somewhere in that glacier 
today, is 40 pounds of registered 
mail, as Powell never recovered 
it.' ' '
As the storm became worse the 
men gasped for breath with everv 
step they took, and their progress 
was very slow. Pete, at the rear, 
was doing, his be.st to keep them 
on the move despite their per­
sistent protests. /
Jack, who was in the lead, was 
under a leriffic strain as .step by





/ /;, The most popular radio program lieard 
;; .in j;Vancouver;' these days, is; the;
; adaptation pf the old'“animal, ;vege-;
; table or mineral”; parlor game which;. ;
;;;;; has become kitown' 1 as , TWENTY) ; 
QUESTIONS.
*) '.. ■;
I Each Monday night at 9:30, master of 
ceremonies Bill Slater, silver haired and 
silver voiced star of thousands of;: 
broadcasts, quizzes the TWENTY:
; QUESTIONS) panel of ; experts on 
; /.; -; subjects ;sent dll by listeners. ;, / ;:,:
:» * ♦ * •
Listeners ;;who; send : subjects which 
beat the experts win handsome lighters 
from TWENTY QUESTIONS host, 
:' /Ronson.. ; ; ;
DppRED FpE:;e.0.p,/;
Orders at Sidney Liquor ^Vendor
);'A;A;;:|hC)NEJDNEY^75/
Delivery schedule as follows:
I p.m. & 5.30
Sidney Wharf - Sidnejy District.......... > Ex^pi^Mon.
ofa&titiMij 1949
Boilled Cr Shipped 1)If
ALFRED LAMBsSON IT
LONDON,ENGLAND
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia. :
36-8
Deep Cove - Pat. Bay - All Bay ; Tues., Thurs, 
Towner Park " R.C.A.F. Camp-Station and Saturday
North Saanich - Keating - Saanichton 
Brentwood and Tod Inlet........... .......... Friday
James Island Wharf............................ Thurs. & Sat.
— Empty Bottles Picked Up with all Deliveries —
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS
mmi.
• This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 





All changos f o r the 
February, 1950, i8.4ue 
ol’ tho Telephone Direc­
tory for Victoria and 
Nearby Points must be 




■thai fidvcruKiricnt Is fiotpUilifilipi) or dispi«;einij;;ihe CoriUul Board or I 
' / by.thr Covernmera of Hotislj CoJ'urftbLi,:
formalciinig alumiiniuiimil.
V, ' Jd \ I i
MSiMf It.inny. sound, strange, blit ;it’8 a fact;
Every thing you sec inndo of aluininuin was inade'witli' ^
rnindrop.S'—even tho bus for which vmi aourry to • ‘ v / t ’ / \-i I K ‘
■,:escapod;he ram!. -
..It’s like this:/Rain falls ,on,high. land, in our north./)' '
hecomos tumbling rivers. By trniiping it behind dnins 
and guiding it tlirougb jioworbouseH, Alcan develops
(!lectri(;ity--"-and uses it to make nluminunv. ..
Smelting aluminum eats up vast quantities of ' ''
.electricity. Enough goes into making a single ton to -6-
light younhou,so for fifteen years!
Today Alcan is proapecHng for still more wateriiower 
boonuao Canada needs more aluminum for use nt homo 
nnd to sell abroad.
;:"SKpS»SS||pf
n/vm MEANS nOUARS FOR CANADIANS:
• Alcun jftbi for 15,000 Conadlan*
Alcan pay env«lop«j holding
$35,000,000 a y«ar
» Alcan aluminum for rnoro lhan ( 
1,000 Independent Contuflon v 
nianufocfureri some 50,000 
more jobs,
AWMINUM €OMI»ANY Of CANADA,
ft >1, H*.I.M < i-v
Conod/on (njiiilry end World Atodrefi SJ'
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MIGHTY MACHINE
Britain has produced a machine 
which will probe into—and per­
haps reveal— the atom’s greatest 
secret; the structure and constitu­
tion of its own nucleus. This 
machine is the most powerful of 
the synchrotons which are being 
built in the United Kingdom for 
atomic research. It will be able 
to accelerate the electrons’ energy 
to the ecjuivalent of 140 million 
volts, a voltage sufficiently high 
to remove many of the barriers 
hitherto limiting research. Tho 
scope will not necessarily be 
limited to X-ray generation. It is 
hoped to be able to extract tho 
electron beam produced and use 








Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swarlz Bay Road
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg receipts, as reported by reg­
istered stations, indicate a slight 
drop in all areas, but as the work 
week was shortened by Thanks­
giving production possibly is hold­
ing .steady.
With the clearing of all surplus 
mediums and pullets, totaling 1,500 
cases to Honolulu last week, this 
market is holding firm. Shipments 
to nortliern and Alaskan points 
are increasing and with “A” large 
.short, buyers are accepting me­
diums or pullets. A further lot 
of 150 cases moved to California 
last week, more lots expected to 
go. Local s.'ilcs, while holding 
steady, are reported by some deal­
ers as below average.'
Poultry receipts continue in good 
vuliune, with surplus fowl and 
chicken going to tlie freezer. 
Droiku- supply is limited, with 
firm iirico prei'ailing on them. Pos- 
.sibility of renewed shipment of 
live poultry to U.S. points is in­
dicated by eiKiuiries arriving from 
severtil points, interest being 
mostly in fowl. Small lots of 
turkey are arriving, with a better 
finish showing.
Canadian Pacific Railway Photo.
Canadian Pacific pilots flying out of Montreal are now 
being trained in the use of a cross-wind landing gear which 
has been installed on one ol the company's DC-3 passenger 
planes. Willi the device, the wheels swivel automatically, like 
the casters on an office chair, to enable the planes to land or 
take off without regard to wind direction. This will enable 
the plane to maintain scheduled operations using one-strip land ­
ing fields now being completed at Val d’Or and Rcuyn-Noranda 
in a service connecting Montreal and Northwestern Quebec 
in which Canso amphibian pianos are now being used. The 
photo above, which illustrates the device, shows the port wheel 
castered at a 15-degreo angle with the starboard wheel in 
conventional fixed position. This is the first commercial 
plane in the world on which the device has been installed.
of the features of the country to 
The Review. There is a natural 
valley in the Rockies, running 
from the United States to thc north 
country and of about 800 miles in 
length. This is known as thc Rocky 
Mountain Trench. The valley is 
almost unbroken by barriers and is 
occupied by the Parsnip, Finlay, 
Fox and Kechika Rivers. This 
makes a natural route from the 
north-western states of U.S.A. to 
Watson Lake Airport on the Alas­
kan Highway. There is only one 
summit on the route and that is 
about 3,000 feet high.
It is Mr. Patterson’s belief that 
the railroad, which is now receiv­
ing attention in t h e legislative 
bodies of both this country and the 
United States, would form a far 
better and more usable route to 
tho Yukon and Alaska lhan does 
the present Alaskan Highway.
The United States Senate passed 
a bill recently authorizing Presi­
dent Truman to negulialo w i t h 
Canada for the .survey of such a 
railway from Prince George, B.C., 
to Fairbanks, Alaska. The move 
only permits the planning of thc 
railroad and not the building of 
it. Premier Byron John.son, who 
has been very interested in the 
project, said that it yet had to be 
sanctioned by Ottawa, where the 
view is reported to be that 
the cost would be too h i g h to 
justify tho construction. The esti­
mated cost of the 1,400 mile rail­
road is set at $1,000,000,000.
Successful Scottish Yachting Season 
Shows Advances Made in Competitive Fields
Yachtsmen of the Pacific Coast 
have come to the end of the sea­
son and are now laying up their 
boats for the winter months. The 
same routine is right now being 
enacted in Scotland and the fol­
lowing report of tho recently- 
ended Scottish season, will be of 
interest in this district;
Scottish yachting this summer 
has received a fillip from various 
ciuarters. Earlier in the year it 
was announced that permission 
had been granted to tho Clyde 
Yacht Clubs Conference to organ­
ize international classes in both 
the six-meter and tho eight-meter 
measurements.
The Royal Clyde Yacht Club 
advanced ihe claims of youth to 
training in seamanship nnd hclms- 
manship by building four of the 
I.och Long one-design class for 
use by tho cadets of tho club. 
And fui'ther—but' by no means 
least—tho weather turned up 
trumps and gave us two months 
of sunshine and pleasant breezes 
which made every sailing man 
itch to get away from his office 
-stool to spend as much time as 
possible afloat.
Fijians Want to Know 
About Sidney, Area
The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Now is the time to think about 
that fall sowing of peas. Select 
a warm exposure, sheltered from 
cold winds, not only to minimize 
the efl'ect of cold winter weather, 
but also to make for earlier ma­
turity in the spring. Drainage 
must be good. While the time to 
sow may vary somewhat according 
to the weather, Nov. 1 is a good 
date to keep in mind. Laxton’s 
Superb is one of the be.st sorts to 
use, being early, hardy and of fair 
quality. In addition it produces a 
large pod. The advantage—two to 
three weeks eai’lier pickings than 
from early spring sowings.
less corms. After this they are 
then ready for storing at a tem­
perature of 40 degrees Fah., which 
is optimum, although a range of 
38 to 45 degrees Fah. will be satis­
factory. A light dusting of the 
corms with a fine grade of sul­
phur, i.e., sulphoron, is considered 
helpful in keeping disease in check. 
A thorough dusting of the corms 
with 3 per cent DDT at the rate 
of one ounce to each bushel of 
corms is recommended for the con­
trol of thrip during storage. Apply 
both dusts as soon as the corms 
have been cleaned.
The Review received a letter 
last week from Fiji. The letter 
is from the Mai'ist Brothers’ high 
school of Suva in the Fiji Islands. 
For the benefit of any reader who 
may be interested in assisting the 
writer, the letter is as follows;
“We are anxious to add to our 
school library some booklets giv­
ing information about your city 
and the surrounding country, as, 
in this little tropical island we. 
know very little about it. We 
would be very grateful, therefore, 
if you could forward to us some 
of these booklets.
The letter is signed by M. Yus- 
suf Husain. - ‘
The religious order operating 
the school, from which the letter 
originates, is that to which Rev. 
Frs. Williamson and Lariviere be­
long. They are the Catholic priests 
in the North Saanich and Salt 
Spring Island parishes.
No Welcome Possible 
Unfortunately, Scotland has not 
had a chance to welcome the 
y'achtsmen — and women — who 
successfully retained possession 
of the British-American cup in a 
series of team races in the Solent 
(in the South of England) in mid- 
July.
(ilydo yachting enthusiasts
would have greeted the team of 
six-metres with great pleasure 
and, had the cup races not coin­
cided with the (Illyde Fortnight— 
Scotland’s biggest racing festival 
—would have gi-eatly relished the 
added competition and interest 
which their presence would have 
brought. One aspect of the sport 
in which we have had greater 
support than previously has been 
long-distance racing.
Thc races from the Clyde to 
Dublin and back proved popular, 
though the unusually light 
weather conditions for the return 
voyage reduced the number of 
boats taking part in a 100-mile 
estuary race in the lower reaches 
of the Firth of Clyde, several of 
the cmrie.s not having fini.shed 
tho one race when tho other was 
due to start. As a general rule 
entries at the weekly regattas 
have been higher than in any 
year since the end of tho war.
The Clyde fortnight met with 
varied fortune, for while the be­
ginning and end Jiad very cjuiet 
conditions the middle four days 
were cold and blustery, with wet 
sailing for the .small craft. But 
that is all in the game and while 
it may damp their persons it does 
not damp their enthusiasm.
Public opinion polls disclose the 
iniblio belief that investors in 
business corporations get 25 cents 
from every dollar of sales. The 
fact is that the Canadian investor 





YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Gladioli fans take note that one, 
if not the prime consideration in 
the successful storage of gladioli 
conns during winter is the rapid 
and thorough drying immediately 
after digging. To accomplish this, 
lift the corms bn a bright morning 
if possible, and leave them exposed 
to the action of sun and wind for 
several hours. Then cut the stalks
For many weeks nature h a s 
been wearing her autumn garb. 
It has been a delight to traverse 
the highways and behold the finest 
of nature’s artistry in garden and 
forest. Another season is nearly 
oyer. A few weeks moi’e and 
plants will be tucked away dor; 
their winter’s rest. ( It is at this 
time that the garden lover, in his 
effort to assist nature in beautify-
Bungalow houses originated in 
India.
Listen to Liccadiily rarade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI ..
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G7332
ofi! flush with the top of the corm : ing the immediate surroundings of; 
; and place; the corms- in rshallbw ; liisrdwelling, has :a chance -to suc-
Depend ou Chevron Supreme Gasoline 
'to : meet - all requirements: of ' inoderu: 
automobile engines. Its high anli-khbck 
qualities give you smooth, silent power. 
Try a tankfiil. You’ll agree . . . it’s .
trays, ( preferably ■with - screened ' cessfully mo've from place tb place ^
'UMSyiPUSSES:
bottoms. Place the trays in a tern- such plant specimens as he wishes, 
perature of 75 to 80 degrees Fah, Autumn planting of most trees and ^ 
for ten days to two or three weeks, . shrubs ; is; likely to be more suc- 
where ventilation should be suffl- cessful (than spring planting. Cy- 
cient to carry off the excess mois-; presses, cedars and junipers are 
ture. ;:Stir the corms’ occasibnally. ■ best moved in October : while ■ de- 
After thoroughly drying, clean by ( ciduous; : plants, including;, fruit 
separating the old from the new trees, should be. dormant: at time
of moving. ( This means after the , 
leaves have fallen. These children
corms and sci'eening out the dirt. 
Discard badly diseased and worth-
of nature must be handled with 
studied care and not carelessly 
mutilated or left with roots ex­
posed to dry out- o n e moment 
longer than necessary. Infoi’mation 
as to how and when to plant is 
available from many sources and 
there can be little excuse for the 




(Continued from Page One)
bou Hide. In the meantime his son 
had left on tho August mail flight. 
Mr.s. Patterson joined him at Fin­
lay Fork.s, on tho plane of Sept. 10.
From this point tho return por­
tion of the journey began. Mr. 
and Mr.s. Patterson set out f o r 
Pcacfi River, in Alberta, in tlio 
17 font ennoe.
Y(w, ill any (lavoiir I'omi'M
lirsl , . . tlial’a wliy 01*1 luHiaM lor 
Jh B.C.’h favorlle Mellow
lu'avly . . . over loor yearn olil . . < 





Mr, Paltorson described liis 
travels in a manner to suggest 
thill .such a Journey was all in tlio 
diiy's work. Ho explained that 
they used the )iole as a moans of 
propulsion wliore they could, liul 
at times tlley were oil 1 igod to pull 
tlie ftmoo by means of ropes .from 
the banks of the river. This, he 
exiiluined, is known as “track­
ing,’' iinci consists of controlling tlio 
lioat from llie side, in such a 
manner as to maintain lUi cour.H0 
in tliu centre of llm stream, Tlui 
' roiiefi iire about (10 feet long, whicli 
i.s tlie most coiivonient length :fnr 
■'dlio' task,"( ■/ '. ■'
i At timoii, and particularly when ( 
the.v were in a greater haste tn- 
vvIu cI,‘i the 0nd of Ihe Journoy, tliey 
.sailed with an Improvised main­
sail made . out of. iin eklovdown 
cover, T h o y tiltimtitoly roacliud 
tlieir rlo.stlniilian at .Peace River, 
after travelling idiotil 320 miles 
togellier.
Until tlioy wore packing tlieir 
gear for tlie rail journey alioad of 
them they were imawnre that tho 
eanoo eoultl be carried as excess 
baggage. If it lind been necosiiary 
to frciglit It liomo as they had ex- 
).)ected, Ifio canoe would liavo had 
to Ijo paclied in l.niiiap and liny, 
Mr, Patterson explained tlml it was 
(iifllcnlt to find any source of tliu 
packing materials at Peace Rivi-M’ 
until he enquirod at the llud,son's 
Oiiy Gomiiaiiy's worksliop. The 
r.iafl' thev*' iirovwl to Vx; ivio.it hd]) 
fill, ho sidd, tmd gave him every 
asslsltmce they could.
•He and Mrit, Pattorsorr left by 
rail for Edmonton Jind Calgarv and 
so baeg nome.
i
MoHt of IIH liiive-iin iii'Ke to f,'ot. 
rieli., .or at least lii lie eonilbrt.~ 
ahlyolf, IJiil I'ew' of ns will gel 
I lH‘re wit lioni I heliahil or.miving.
Cantnlii .Stivings ItoinlH, the 
■llli Series of wliieli Is now on 
sale, are an easy, sensible way 
to save. Tliej’ ean be |nii'- 
elniseil llirougb any bivestvnent 
dealer or banb, or bongbl by 
easy, regnbir ileiluetions from
yonr pay on your Company’s 
Payroll Sayings IMan.
Yon will bo Hiiriiriseil liow 
(|n!elily yonr savings ntoiinl tip. 
Ainl if Hlioiild you nooil tins 
money at any llfno, Canada 
Savings Bonds ean always bo 
easlied al, tbeir fuB faoo valiio al, 
any lianic, , * . and ilioy pay 
yon inlerest us long as you
■■■ ’'1 I ’ 1
'iJ'Vi’
N.Vlif'!-
H»'8 Golnti Aonin 
Mr. Patterson oxpliilnod that he 
find read some of Finlay’s memoirs 
till,; lji,;giuiilng of the .vear and 
Hint liad fired him witli the enthus­
iasm to ,seo tlie eonntry up north, 
In tlie hiteiior, Tliat, couraed with 
a mitural irflecilon for tho wild 
country, was tlie audn motive he- 
tdnd his taking so iimnmnl nnd 
Iritcrwding ti holidny. Ho now In-
Thh advcrli$ciTient U not publidwcl or ditpliiyec! by the Liquor Control board
or 1-!)/ ihr Grivcrnmcnt of British Columbia.
vvMv*,* w v4ku |ivi.iwimitucV.
some lime In the future,
Mr. Patterson explnined .some
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Life of a Trumpeter Boy In First Great 
War Is Unfolded for Sidney Rotarians
Members of the Sidney Rotary number, Major S. S. Penny, Vic-
Club enjoyed a rare treat at their toria and Sidney barrister, who
meeting in Shoreacres Hotel last resides in North Saanich. The
Wednesday evening when they gifted speaker recalled his experi-
were entertained by one of their ences abroad as a boy trumpeter
AWNIMGS FOR HOME OR STORE
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC.
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
F» JEUME & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street G4632
f' ^ 1,'
and afterwards as a sergeant- 
clerk during the First Great War.
Major Penny explained that he 
was born in Saskatchewan at the 
turn of the century and in 1915 
was attending a red school house 
on the prairie. Canada put on a 
tremenclous recruiting campaign. 
The speaker, along with several 
other boys, secured the promise 
ol the principal that they would 
be pas.sed in their grades if they 
enlisted. Young Penny joined 
the army and thus made rapid 
scholastic progress without the 
trouble of attending school or 
studying lessons.
Life of a Runner
Because he had blown an alto 
horn in a school band, he became 
a trumpeter at once and was train­
ed in Manitoba at what today is 
Camp Shilo. He went overseas in 
191G and recalled humorous inci­
dents when he was a runner in 
Bramshot. Trumpeter Penny was 
sent to France and was with the 
Canadian forces on the Somme. 
At this time all boys were order­
ed sent back to England because 
of their youth. He was promoted 
to sergeant so that he could take 
a typing course. Getting the three 
stripes he recalled as one of the 
happiest moments ol his life. He 
took the shorthand and typing 
course and won a certificate.
tance. We crept slowly into the 
bay till Capt. Davies, on the bridge, 
bellowed to the mate who was on 
the forecastle, “Let her go, ten 
fathoms.” .
Away went the anchor with a 
roar and a cloud of dust arose 
from the chain as it went out. I 
asked the mate afterwards about 
this dust and he told me that it 
was rust particles from the chain 
locker as the anchor had not been 
out for some time.
He also said with a twinkle in 
his eye that chipping thc rust from 
the anchor chain was one of the 
jobs he was holding in reserve for 
the passengers when they became 
bored with their own company. He 
promised to borrow a chipper from 
the Bos’un and show me how to 
use it. According to him a rust 
chipper is a tool that every good 
seaman should be proficient in the 
use of.
(To be continued.)
GOOD TURN FOR 
HOSPITAL PATIENTS
0
For the third successive year, 
Vancouver, B.C., Boy Scouts are 
on duty at Shaughnessy Military 
hospital three nights' a week. 
They wheel bed patients to thc 
concerts and moving picture 
shows, as there is not sufficient 
staff at the hospital to undertake 
this duty. Through the Scouts’ 
help all bod patients well enough 
to do so are thus enabled to enjoy 
the entertainment provided for 
them.
Europe is the second smallest 





‘THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES’
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. 
Telephone: Day or Night, E 7511
He Wore a Bowler
Sergeant Penny served at an 
officers’ holding unit at Seaford 
and in January, 1918, was sent in 
civilian clothes with a mission to 
Holland. He was given 100 guin­
eas to outfit himself and one of 
his purchases was a bowler hat. 
The Dutch, he recalled, were 
noticeably pro-German at this 
time. On his retui’n to England 
he was interested to find out that 
he had been struck off strength 
as a deserter.
Jottings From June
Vancouver was visited by an 
outstanding French novelist re­
cently when Madam Louise Weiss 
arrived via Trans-Canada Airlines 
from Montreal. Madam Weiss is 
a special envoy of two well-known 




1209 DOUGLAS G 5812
DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value a n d tested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
(Continued From Last Week)
At the conclusion of hostilities. 
Sergeant Penny studied at Khaki 
College for a career in law. He 
spoke verj' highly of the training 
he received in this army school. 
He saw long service in the Second 
Great War in the Adjutant-Gen­
eral’s branch.
The speaker was warmly thank­
ed by Rotarian George Fleming.
Present as guests at the dinner 
meeting were two visiting Rotar­
ians: Sam Randall, of Vancouver, 
and Art Moore, grocer of Picton, 
Ontario.
Next Jamboree In Austria
WQRRBGOTS
.Full- Stock'of-
The next World Boy Scout Jam­
boree will be held at Salzkam- 
mergut, Austria, in the summer of 
1951, it was decided at the 12th: 
Biennial International Scout Con­
ference held recently in Elveseter, 
Norway. It was agreed that the 
number of Scouts attending the 
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I have heard the accordion 
played in many different places . . . 
in the large lounge at Rest Haven, 
in my room at home, on various 
beaches and picnic grounds around 
the Saanich Peninsula and the 
Gulf Islands.
This instrument seems to me to 
transmit the mood of the sur­
roundings, or is it the company, 
more so than any other. To hear 
“Danny Boy,” “Over the Waves,” 
“The Merry Widow Waltz” and 
others played at sea with the 
player a n d his audience sitting 
around on a hatch cover, the gentle 
movement of the broad Pacific, the 
swish and rumble of the waves re­
luctantly releasing their grip on 
the hull of the ship is an experi­
ence I will long remember. The 
whole show is so different and so 
perfectly delightful that I have 
difficulty describing it adequately.
First Fog
Just before noon we ran into 
fog and each time the whistle of 
the Stanfirth roars out its warn­
ing it causes a shiver to run down 
the spine. The air is damp and 
clammy so the party adjourns to 
the lounge to await lunch. The 
fog clears up in mid-afternoon 
and the Oregon coast is faintly 
discernable in the distance.
I am told that this is Cape : 
Mendiceno, near - the town of 
Eureka, Ore., and ; not very far 
North of San Francisco. ?
This afternoon the: third mate 
and I played shuffle board and as V 
he was beaten quite thoroughly he : 
has issued a challenge to play him 
: deck: tennis ( the next day; ';I hava 
also ¥ hopscotch • session with little " 
Susan so that in spite of the very 
excellerit meals which we are pro­
vided with,' and at very frequent: 
intervals, I am losing weight.
; Looking out over the rail to­
wards the bow I saw a school of 
porpoises heading toward the ship 
and so I went forward to the bow 
to watch them go past but when 
they reached the ship instead of 
keeping on their way they formed 
an escort squad right in front of 
the bow wave.
There they went through the 
most perfect drill for my benefit 
(and their own fun too, I suppose), 
—left incline, divei jump; right 
inclme, dive jump. This i.s varied 
by a series of rolls straight ahead 
and other movements equally fas­
cinating. It was all done with ex­
treme precision but with flipping 
tails, shimmying bodies a n d a 
complete air of abandon.
Finny Friends
I think these finny friends are 
lots of fun and I hope to .see them
® AUTO REPAIRS 
® WELDING (Acotylono
and portable Electric) 
© FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS
• MARINE REPAIRS 
© PIPE THREADING
COX»S REPAIR
(at Slioll Super Service) 
LEB COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONEi Sidney 205 —
"■ 2(itf
again. At dinner this evening the 
captain tells me that he hopes to 
reach San Pedro early Thursday 
morning. This is certainly some­
thing to look forward to. While 
the days are all delightful and full 
of activity and interesting experi­
ences it is never-the-less nice to 
think that soon I will be able to 
go ashore in a strange city in a 
foreign country. That will be five 
days out from Vancouver.
I got up soon after daybreak 
this morning and when I went on 
deck I held my breath at the 
beauty of the scene over the sea.
The air was still and warm and 
moist. The water was intensely 
blue. Not just an indigo blue 
like the sea off Salt Spring Is­
land but as though one had put 
washing blue into a tub of water.
The sky in the east was pink,, 
shot through with blue and grey 
gussets, surrounded by fine gold j 
fringes. The sun was just peeping 
over the horizon, a golden orange 
ar c softened by a slight haze. 
Silently stealing its way across this 
beautiful background was a tanker 
making a sharp silhouette.
I stood there till the picture 
faded and found, the steward 
standing with my morning coffee 
\vhich he had brought on deck 
after finding me missing from my 
cabin. He may have been watch­
ing the picture also for some time.
I did not speak to him about it as 
the crew generally maintain a most :■ 
impersonal attitude and much :as 
I might wish to speak of the morn- : 
ing I tlmught'it better hot to. :::'
UTuna:Fishermen:,;/'vV;. :■■;., 
Later on we pass six boats about ,
V a mile or sd-away. They appeared 
: to me to be trolling but the mate,' ::
■ who was standing at the rail with 
ime at the time, said it was not so 
but' that they were tuna fishermen.; 
I’m sorriewhat puzzled about this 
: because I know that Bill Tellier 
put trolling poles bn the “Black 
Dog” > to go tuna fishing. I must 
remember to ask about this w’nen 
I get home, because the mate is my 
most dependable source of in­
formation.
He pointed out to me many kinds 
of sea birds and seemed to have 
gathered much knowledge of these 
birds and their habits in his 50 
some years at sea, There was the 
Red-footed Booby, a pelican-like 
bird which gets its name from the 
Spanish Bobo, meaning a dunce. 
The stupid expression and be­
haviour of the bird makes its name 
seem appropriate. Then there are 
the various Petrels, Fork Tail, 
Black and Bulwer’s. These birds 
, are garbage hunters and follow the 
.ship in groat numbers.
. Also seen are Shearwaters of 
many kinds which till now have 
been just roughly classified by mo 
ns seagulls. I find out every day 
how very little r know and how 
much there is to learn ouUsido of 
school whore I never could learn 
“nothing nohow."
On Thursday morning tho fog­
horn woke me up al (J a.m. and 1 
realized tliat tho ship wa.s moving 
t|uito slowly .so H being thc day 
wo wove supposed to roach San 
Pedro 1 got up and ha.stcnccl 
through Ihe morning .shower nnd 
went on dock, I could seo rt long 
lircakwator with a lighthouse bn 
the end of It and when I walked 
around tho other side of tho ship 
there was a second breakwater 
running at an angle to the first 
one.'
Tho.se two piers run out to sea 
a,s far as the eye can reach. The 
entrance between them is about 
250 or 200; feet wide, There, lire 
rails rutinlng along thorn but they 
did not loolc to me as though they 
wore used a groat deal as they 
were rusty and had bits of debris 
; lying around on the mils,
Sun Podto
By tho lime that bvofikfnst was 
over the fog had lifted n little and 
the elty could he seen in the di.s-
GOVERNMENT OF 
CANADA BONDS
4V2% due November I, 
h&ve been called for paymeni 
November J, S949
These bonds should be presented for redemp­
tion with all coupons of later date attached. 
No further interest will be paid on these 




Tho Lands Branch of ilio Dojinrlmonl of Lands and Porosis 
has many (unctions. Somo of its boHor known rosponfiibiHHos 
concern land BaloB. lond lnspociion, land sutvoying. lond 
soillomont and hind ullHznlion rosonreh nnd survoy,
msm
;, . nnd Briii.sb Colunibia is iliscovering what an 
nmnsiing difference Captain Morgan Black Label Rum 
makes to your favourite drink. The ckams^t-Unthig rum
you’ve ever enjoyed, Captain Morgan Black Label 
is extra smooth and fltivourful. Say “Captain Morgan 
Black laibel” next time you buy.
:'■ ■'■:■■■■'■)' ■■':
iliU ntvtnumfM u tm t,r lu' » u^uiir iUMd
w ijt ih Gmrtmmit ej Bs itlih Ohvilh,
Your Doctor Knows
In goncrul, dulios concern iho dlsposUlon of Crown Lands 
and iho various divSaionr. atlond to iho qnoBlionii involved in 
iho Irnnsriclionr..
WHRN YOU FKRI; •‘out of Hort.s,” whoii you have 
an ache uv a puiii, well-meaninK frieiulH will gladly 
progerilH' for your ill.^. Their judgniont is ba.^ed oil 
what they have hoard from other,g, and they talk 
glibly of what happened to Fete, Sam, or Johtumdor 
.'-iiinllar eli'cuini.'itanee.s. Sueli friendly intui’e.st may 
result in Herioim harm. When you need medical 
advice, there is ju.st one per.son in the world quali­
fied to ffive it. q'hirit is vonr fumily phvsieinri f^See 
him promptly. Bring his preacriptions to us, They 
will bo compounded with accuracy and (Uapateh,’
Whilo land UBo in commonly nnHOolatod with ngricultnro 
nnd homosiloH, land is roquirbd (or many other purpotioii. 
In tho Lands Gonornl Oflico rosponsiblo oflicors doiil with 
"Applications to Lease." A glance ut tho (lies rovonls that 
tho section in charge of Loasos Is a busy one, considering 
corrospondonco, delving into lognlilios, nnd coming io de­
cisions consistent with tho rights of the , pooplo. In'»n woolc, 
the rosponsiblo olficinln might well deal with such land-uses 
ns gtaslng, hny-cutling. wharf,' mill nnd industrial sitoB, 
booming nnd log nlorngo, foreshore protoction, oysior cul­
ture, clam digging, removal of commercial shell from beaches, 
quarrylriio (or Umostono nnd clay for brick and pottery, 
shipbuilding, marine servico stations, fur farming, tourist 
resorts, nnd hunting nnd fishing lodges,
Land, it in thus nppnroni, Is at the boltom of most of man's 
economic offorls. It is the duly of your public sorvunls, who 
yrjiiit the lousos on your bolniU, |o doJormmo that Iho use 
of the land will bo bonelicinl lo Ihe indivUlunl and so, in 
turn and in lime, contribute to the welfare of iho com­
munity and the Province ol Brllish Columbia.
■ '. fun-r
AT ntlOAIt AA^GlII 6 Ormo =
Wo loan land through lease to further tho consorvntion 
or proper use of our resources, The principlo that resources, 
plus ability, plus dollars, equals economic development, is 




i*«.i'c,9cniri'i(i)r: ciusmistm Dcparlmciil of Lands and Forests
fspnctal altanUmf clvan to mail nnd
hnfn delivery orders. J!.
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS 
VICTORIA, B.C.
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MORE ABOUT
JACK STEWART
(Continued from Page Six)
UteAdventures of ~
iCsptaliiiiorgaii
guide rope and sent down the 
crevice. Was it their imagination, 
or had they felt a tug at tho other 
end? They had! And ati excited 
group it was that waited for 
Jack’s next move.
Tho Rope Hold!
A groat feeling of relief aweih 
over Jack when he saw that im­
provised rope, and he immediate­
ly began thc difficult task of lie- 
ing his pack to the rope to send 
up in order to test the strength of 
his only means of rescue. The 
rope held. As the rope was re­
turned to him with a noose at 
the end, Jack knew that the job 
of slipping it over his body was 
going to be a tough one. Having 
nolliing to brace himself against, 
it was a slow procedure, and with 
eacli movement, he sank further 
into the snow. However, after 
many frustrated efforts, Jack ac­
complished his goal, and was 
i-eady lo be pulled up to the top.
But that was also easier said 
than done. Because of the pro­
truding ledge of ice above him, 
his ascent would have to be very 
slow, as there was thc possibility 
of the sharp ice cutting the rope. 
Finally Jack tugged at the rope, 
and began his perilous rise to the 
top. A fearful silence engulfed 
the group, and a sudden ciuieting 
of the storm seemed ominous, as 
inch by inch Jack was slowly 
pulled to the surface, while the 
icy ledge gnawed greedily at tho 
make-shift rope. But after a 
nerve-racking period of time 
which seemed like hours. Jack 
was hoisted over the top amidst 
hearty cheers and friendly back- 
slapping.
After such a harrowing experi­
ence Charlie Wolff decided he had 
had enough, and Powell also of 
the same opinion felt reluctant to 
continue that night. So against 
the advice of the others, Wolff 
and Powell with the help of the 
rest of the party, dug a large 
hole into the side of the mountain 
of snow, and with an adequate 
supply of food given them by 
their friends, were regretfully
yoU'VE THE MAICIN&S OF A 
CAPTAIW, LOOIC >
VOUR, SEAMAMSHIP ha? ’ i,: ^'1 
BBOUGHT US TO TOR.TUGA 
HEADQUAtlTeeS OF THE 
BRETHR.EN OF THE COASt/ '
ive. Accordingly he and his friends 
decided to bring some flics with 
them.
The main item they required in 
the manufacture of the Hies was 
some polar bear hair, which they 
did not possess. They found a 
stulTed polar bear in a second­
hand store and bought it for $25.
After the,y had carefully sheared 
most of its hair off, it was a little 
bald and of no further use to them.
They then turned round and 
sold it for $30.
Twenty-one guns comprise the 
national salute to the Flag.
loft to their fate, after the en­
trance to their shelter was cov­
ered by snow.
The remainder of the group 
continued their weary way down 
the glacier, wondering if they 
would ever again see Wolff and 
Powell, as many other who had 
lost heart and holed up, had been 
buried alive in a snow-slide, or 
starved to death, if the storm 
lasted any length of time. At 
last the storm-beaten group reach­
ed thc edge of the timberline and 
the sight of a friendly cabin was 
indeed a welcome climax to their 
eventful trip.
Safe and Sound
By morning the storm was over, 
and Jack still with a sense of
Bring Your
liSiili
Next time "y ou come ill to towii just bring y our washing ,h- 
; with you^deaveTt; at the Eaunderette ;whilev you-, shop d: 
:or wisit :a;':shOw, return; in'ian hour or?sb, and presto y 
there’s; your; washing, beautifully; clean and .ready to ' 
iron . . . arid: remember: no other clothes , are riiixcd / 
iwith" yours . : .:A so ;why; not : solve tyourywash-day, i; 
problems i/by just bringingyyour; . washing to town..; ? 
.■with: you?;
840 YATES Si. (Just above the Theatres) B 2413
SHOULD BE ORDERED
CASCADE LUMP
Special wliilo it la,sis
Per Ton .... ...... $15.00
Mcl.Eu.D aNui, - Egg -
liUnrp
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responsibility for the two desert­
ers up on tho glacier, decided to 
go back for them. Pete, however, 
felt differently about it. He was 
thoroughly disgusted with the 
quitters, and was steadfast in his 
refusal to accompany Jack. So 
after scouting around for awhile, 
Jack found a volunteer, and to­
gether they returned to the glac­
ier and found the pair safe and 
sound, but very grateful, how­
ever, to have a guide to take 
them down to timberline.
Mr. Stewart, who is now re­
tired, lives a quiet life today, in
comparison to his past life in tho 
north. But the life he loved is 
often recalled by him when he 
relates the many interesting ex­
periences that followed him 
through the trail of 98. and the 
lemark made by Jack, in refer­
ence to the incident just related, 
is characteristic of his keen sense 
of humor, when lie said with a 
chuckle, “I think I was worried 
more about the three bottles of 
whisky I had in my pack than 
my own predicament.” But he 
had a mischievous twinkle in his 




m cAi AssiE HIS mmi
By means of the Junior Adjustable Assurance plan 
you can now make systematic payments on your son’s 
behalf which will be of great value to him when he 
reaches manhood. Investigate this remarkable new 
Sun Life plan under which the assurance increases 
from $1,000 to $5,000 at age 21, with no increase in 
premium. Many other valuable provisions contained 
in this policy. Applicable to children from one week 
to fifteen years.
Tom Gurton, East Saanich Road, 
Sidney, brought back an amusing 
tale after meeting up with a few 
Americans last week. He and E. I. 
Jones, of Deep Cove, were at Cow­
ichan Bay, after having been out 
fishing, when they met a group of 
Americans at dinner.
One of the American fishermen 
explained that when fishing in 
those waters last year, the use of a 
fly was found to be highly effect­
------------------- -MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!------ ----------------
WILLIAM C. JAMES 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada 
All Bay Road, Sidney Phono 72F
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Keturn milling Oertificate with your payment
Whom at- loDSt one-half ofThe annual premium has been paitJ, your nHHng Corlificale will bo rofurnod to you as o 
valiciatod Hospital Insurance Cortificato.
Annual payment covers you for the full year 19S0. Payment of citlior iho semi-annual premium or tho third instafmoni 
covers you and your family up to Juno 30, 1950. NOTE; all arrears from the previous year's premium, if any, must 
also be paid before your current Billing Certificate can be validated.
U«a the mail wlioravor possiblo.AL#1^ # Mofiify district office promptly of any ctiatigo In maritnl nhitui, tlopondoriti or addroii.
NOTE Make chequoD, monoy ordors or postal notos payablo to tho O.C, Hospital insurance) Sorvlco, and rofurii with Billing Cortifhcaio la DLlrtct flcalstrar and Concclor D.C, .Hospltsl 'hiiuranco Servico at tho office .at'wlUth you |■aaistw^ydf ■, ,
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Fugiti¥es From 
The Frost
The Review’s House of The Week
It is a sui’e sign that fall is al­
most here when you see displays 
of green tomatoes on the markets. 
The days are shortening which 
means that many of the tomatoes 
on the vines won’t ripen in the 
short hours of sunshine and with 
a real nip in the air, the tomatoes 
are picked green before they are 
touched by the frost.
Every housewife knows a dozen 
or more ways to use ripe toma­
toes and has undoubtedly been 
using them at least once a day 
while they’ve been in season. 
However, using up the green to­
matoes, especially if there are 
many on the vines, may be quite 
a problem. Sliced green tomato 
and onion pickle, sometimes called 
Governor’s Sauce, is an old-time 
favorite as are chow chows and 
relishes and most preserve shelves 
will boast of at least a few jars.
The home economists of the 
Consumer Section, Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture, have 
been testing several new recipes 
using green tomatoes which are 
unusual and delicious. Try them 
soon while the green tomatoes 
are available.
Of course many homemakers 
with tomato plants of their own 
will be putting some away to 
ripen slowly for use later on in 
the season. You should remem­
ber though that these tomatoes, 
although green, should be mature; 
they should be absolutely free 
from insect injury, growth cracks 
or skin punctures and should not 
have been touched by the frost. 
The tomatoes should be wrapped 
individually in paper and stored 
in a closed box or drawer in a
The Colby has plans which call for a 
particularly low roof line. The plans also 
specify that the exterior of The Colby be 
brick veneered. The combination of these 
two special features provides this house 
with extra sturdiness.
The floor plan of The Colby includes 
three bedrooms. Every one of the three 
bedrooms is equipped with a generous 
amount of closet space. Thei-e is a com­
fortable living room and a kitchen pro­
vided with ample dining area.
There is convenient closet space in The 
Colby. The front vestibule of The Colby 
is furnished with a large, handy coat 
closet. There is a linen closet as well as 
a general storage closet located in the 
bedroom hall. The kitchen is provided 
with a large general storage closet and 
there is also a pot and pan cabinet situ­
ated next to the refrigerator. The com­
bination kitchen and dining room has 
cross ventilation.
The main body of The Colby is 28 feet 
by 36 feet. The Colby’s plan calls for a 
full basement. The plan covers an area of 
1,170 square feet. There is a volume of 
23,391 cubic feet.
For further information about The 
Colby, write The Review.
ards; with G. Wood, W. Pym, and 
A. H. Lopthien additional. It was 
at this meeting decided to issue 
$10, 3 per cent bonds, and the re­
sponse by those present was grat­
ifying. Local people, including 
tradesmen, signified their support 
by taking bonds for cash, and also 
many, who were to be engaged on 
the new building, took part of their 
payment in bonds.
5— On July 23 the president, sec­
retary, vice-president, Tom Amos 
and others attended the quarterly 
general meeting of Victoria Unit, 
No. 12, when president Goode ad­
dressed the meeting and $6,500 was 
voted as a loan on mortgage to get 
Sidney started building on the lot 
they had purchased themselves.
6— On July 30 Sidney were 
guests of Victoria at annual gar­
den party held at the Chalet, Deep 
Cove, when a most excellent time 
was enjoyed by all.
7— On Aug. 12 the monthly 
smoker was held to keep the unit 
together by hiring the K.P. Hall, 
dancing, bingo and entertainment 
where Joe Dobie of Victoria Unit 
was good in his Scotch songs. On 
Sept. 9 another smoker was well 
attended.
8— On Sept. 5, what was de­
scribed as an unique event in the 
history of Sidney, the corner stone 
was laid with a plaque on the 
face engraved by Jim Wakefield 
and laid by Major-General G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., C.B., D.S.O., M.C. 
The Sidnej' Boys’ Band, formed by 
the Rotary Club of Sidney, was in 
attendance and a good company of 
people, including the Victoria of-' 
ficers and their ladies’ auxiliarj', 
when the stone was solemnly dedi­
cated by the Victoria Unit chap­
lain, Rev. N. J. Godkin. The 
plaque was stolen by vandals be­
tween 2 a.m. and 7 a.m. on Sept. 
29 and has not yet been found.
INDIA SPONSORS 
CEYLON'S MEMBERSHIP
UNESCO on Sept. 30, accepted 
a proposal by its chairman. Dr. 
Radhakrishman, to admit Ceylon
as a member of the organization. 
Dr. Radhakrishman said after­
wards: “This gives me a very 
special pleasure because India 
and Ceylon have been connected 
for many centuries in matters of 
politics, culture and' economics.”




We still have a few 
Massey-Harris trac­
tors and garden 
tractors at the old 
low price.
Here at Scott & Peden’.s you’ll 
find the peat moss, the selected 
bulbs, lawn seed, O.K. fertil­
izer, tools and garden supplies 
of every kind.
MILL SLABWOOD
















::In Your Home ^ 'Down.^;
© Beautiful: Cottage Model 
;i Rockgas Range.
: ® .Dual Set vRockgas Cylih- /
] f i'ders and Regulator :(20-lb/ 
type).
® Approximately Six Weeks ■ 
Fuel Supply.-/ .:; ^ .c-
DON'T WIShI FOR GAS^
; HAVE I’T-— Come or Phone
cool, dry place. They will ripen 
slowly and should keep for sev­
eral weeks. Another method is to 
pull the vine before any signs of 
frost injury are apparent and 
suspend the entire vine from the 
ceiling of a cool (50°F.), dry store­
room. Usually tomatoes stored 
in this manner under favorable 
conditions will continue to ripen 
until Christmas.
Green Tomatoes In Spicy Sauce 
(Vegetable Dish)
2 pounds green tomatoes 
14 cup chopped onion
3 tablespoons sugar
114 tablespoons dry mustard 
Dash of cayenne pepper
,1 teaspoon salt
14 teaspoon cinnamon 
Dash :of cloves :
1 teaspoon Worcestershire
■■■'.'sauce/ ^
■ 114 tablespoons cornstarch
2 tablespoons cold water
Documents Are Sealed Inside Cornerstone 
Of New Veterans’ Hail In Sidney
At the beginning of the week 
the corner stone at the new hall 
of the Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans of Canada in Sidney was 
sealed. In the stone were placed 
a scroll and a number of docu­
ments referring to the club. The 
documents included 'several cut­
tings from The Review dealing 
with the origin of the club and 
with its building progress.
The scroll is a document listing 
all the charter members of the 
club, and explaining, in some de­
tail, the circumstances that gave 
rise to its inception. The purpose 
of the. sealing of these papers is 
to explain to those who may, in
was held to confirm the purchase 
of a piece of land from Frank 
Godfrey, owner of the Bus Depot 
for the lot adjoining on Fourth 
St., where the hall is now being 
built. Previously, on Saturday, 
June 4, the president of Victoria 
Unit, No. 12, Bob Wood, came out 
with members of his executive and 
Jack Ellis arid Harry Leitch, from 
Provincial Command, Vancouver, 
to look over various offers of prop­
erty in Sidney, including St. An­
drew’s Hall, K. P. Hall, a house 
and two lots opposite, but all these 
properties were later withdrawn 
and it was decided to build a hall. 
These officers then adjourned to 
the Shoreacres Hotel for the of-
Be an easy mark! When the 
company’s canvasser comes round 
about the new issue of Canada 
Savings Bonds, just lean back and 
let him talk you into buying. The 









Call G 7181—We Deliver
506 CORMORANT ST. 
Opp. E. & N. Depot
LSDIiS’ and SmLIKSiil’i SUITS
the future, have cause to remove 
or alter the structure, the whole
story of the building. It will also charter pr^entation and the
serve. to give future: residents an 
. .. Wash tomatoes,: remove stem idea of the conditions prevailing
end: and any scars. Uut tomatoes in these times. - Unit, No. 12,_ ■who rvas behind this
in; quarters. Add onions. ' Mix - ^
i/^The: following salient; points (are ; ■ satisfactory progress had/ beensugar " and spices, add (to tomato
ROCKGAS CO. ( Victoria)
734 Johnson Si. :
:® Iristallatioris Outside 10-Mile 
( Area Slightly Higher. ;
( mixture and book slowly : abouL^^" , a* - t a - - ~ -: 10 :miriutes. Blend ; c6fristarch = ^''^* 't_°’''^n in- niadm At July 15 meeting: the
/(with/cold water (arid/add/to mik( ' 
ture; , Cook until mixture haWilfied Hetaan,. CpL, R.C.-
thickened and the mixturo j. auu A»xi,v_ri. t., ---- ........clear^irriSTcca^oiS^mh ^™®"^^®’' °^^i‘'^o^ia Unit,:No. 12, Badgeley, / Griffiths a n d Lynch
iui.es. xieiQ. SIX servings. in Sidney and created enthusiasm, /finance, :A.:/McGraw;: entertain^/
‘ 2—His father-in-law. William ment, 'W.: Hetman; sick and visit-
presideht formed the following 
building committee:: W. Waters,:t r ; til i t r as /T, '--iii.i w. yvaiers,'q| /-A-F-. serving at:Patricia:Bay and .chairman; McGraw, Hetman,
a merriber of Vict ri IT t iVo 9. e v.
JUST/d^RitiVEO/
,: Chow Chow : : / . lu iu, vy net
30 medium green tomatoes^^^^^'^^^" M. Lynch; publicity, F..Rich- :
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. No work—ne fuel or nshcs to carry 
—no fire-tcndiiiK! Needs no baso- 
mont—Bits in tho floor. Single imita 
heat up to S rooms, multiple xmits 
for larger homos. And the floors 
nro always warm. See It now. Models 





Beacon and East Hoad 
F. N. Wrigiit & Cd„ Agents
1 .
: 14 medium cabbage :(3
:'■■//'■/;:/';■■■ ..''minced)/,; ■,'/;/■:;
peppers
2 sweet red peppers
614 cups vinegar 
2 cups sugar 
1 tablespoon celery seed 
1 tablespoon mustard seed 
14 tablespoon whole cloves
Put tomatoes through food 
chopper, using coarse blade. Com­
bine with salt and let stand 14 
hour. Put into cheesecloth bag 
and let drain overnight. Add 
cabbage, peppers and onions ; 
which have been put through food 
chopper. Mix vegetables together 
and add vinegar, sugar and spice.s, 
tied loosely in a cheesecloth bag. 
Cook; uncovered, oven low heat 
until vegetables are tender, about 
20 rninutos. Pour into hot, steiil- 
iKOd jars and seal. Yield: about 
12 cups.
Soplombor Relish
2 cups cliop)jocl onion 
4 cup:5 chopped green tuinaloe.s 
4 cups chopped cucumber 
2 cups chopped cabbage 
2 ciip.s clioppcd green imppor 
1 cup chopped .sweet >’cd pop-
Isj cup salt 
0 cups vinogai*
■ - ;4;cups sugar,'
/ " 2 teaspoons dry mustard
Vi! teaspoon turmeric 
: 2 tonspoons paprika ;
Mix choi'pcd vegotnblos to- 
golhqr, sprinkle wltlv the Mi cup 
salt and let /stand ( overnight. 
Drain well, pressing out all liquid.
( Add vinegar, sugar and splecs, 
bring lo boil and cook slowly .for 
one hour. / ;Pour Into hot, storJl- 
( zod jars and seal. Yield: about 
'; '1,0 'Clips. '/"'■'
were linked up in early months 
of(1949..:'.:
: 3—These included John Milling, 
J.P., who, himself, brought in 
Clarence Shirley Goode, (who was 
elected pre.sident at the second of­
ficial meeting for the formation 
of the unit and the election of 
officers, held at Shoreacres Hotel 
under the patronage of the owner, 
Alex. McGraw, who was elected 
first vice-president. The first meet­
ing took place at Shoreacres Hotel, 
on March 18, and this second meet­
ing took place on Friday; May 13, 
1949, when also elected to‘ the 
oxecutive wOre /Wilf, Hetman, W. 
J. Coulson, A. H. Lopthien, W. 
Pym, M. Lynch, all of R.C.A.F., 
Patricia Bay, a n d Sorgoant-at- 
Arms George Wood, Ministry ot 
Transport, Patricia Bay. On Fri­
day, May 27, the Sidney Unit wore 
guests of the Victoria Unit, No, 12, 
at Victoria, and included lo tho 
Sidney party was tho Iir.st woman 
member, Mrs. Brenda Goode, ox- 
ofllcer of tho W.A.A.F. (British 
R.A.I'’.''. wife nf the iTrcsidont-— 
they hfiving one .son, Nigel Chris­
topher John Goode, born Jun. 10, 
1049, tho youngest offspring in 
tlio unit.
4—In St. Andrew’s Hall on 
July 15, 1940, a biisinoss meeting
((: COLEMAN;:/
Oil-Burning Automatic
/ WATER : ' 
HEATERS/
22-Gal; and 30-Gal. 
Sizes,.'"
At very speciar 
Reduced Prices, 
m
Call, write or phone
First shipment in Victoria of Britain's best 
fabrics; at tHe NEW LOW DEVIALUATIGN
'"/(/prices;:/"'''(':'/'.((//
/ All the latest patterns in blue, grey, brown, teal and 
: green,/in stripes and solid colors.
LADIES and ( GENTLEMEN / . . let our skilled tailors 
hand-tailor your next suit for a change. Guaranteed
satisfaction, perfect fit.
Regular From $65.00 1® $135.00
c. J. McDowell




Over 50 years of fine tailoring in British Coliiinbla
1484 GOVERNMENT
A Diaappearing Star
,Mia.s Mofiu.s, of Doop Cove, who 
Uvtcmponu'Ily toaciiJug.tit Gnlinno 
lalimd, hfiH «: storo of rominlsc- 
onecs of her .school-tonclilng. She 
rocdllcd, In nn Intcrvioiv witli Tlio 
Hoviow, tho Insirmeo of a child 
who wn.s iihviiys in trouble.
rhifi boy lind boon in tho snnio 
gnido for two .vonr,4 running. No 
matlor wlint ho tried there wn;: 
ftlwnys something to go wrong 
find ta set lilm back, Miss M:oso.s 
described ho wlbc boy hnd mndo 
II iipociiil efiori to v/rilo n given 
piece nf work. Tn rownrd for Ibe 
effort ;puL Into, it, , tifi muelv lui for 
|bc flni.lu'd .ii'.Kde, ,du,; ..iw.oueil 
blin ft atar, Ihb boy wnn so hniipy 
over ga nlng , so rare n rewnrd 
tlmt tie Imd to .show it to every- 
body. Bv Iho tlmf» iHr* povtAd 
was cinder the stnr Imd become ho 
inuch Jmndled tlmt it wmi nliVio.st 
gone from tbe dog-bnrod, iienvily- 
oxniTilnofl hook,
EATON Drivers Electric Light Bulb Campaign
Pi.ring the penod Oct. t7tlvto 29tlvyour EATON driver will be glacj to take your order for
FiRST QUALITY DIAMOND E LIQHT BOLDS
Now is tho time to ()rd(U’ y()ur Winter supply on the coiivcnicnr Ibiiurit to your driver wh
Drivers^ Campaign qtmntlties in Sfiuares below, 
October 17 to 29 <-'^0 in spacies provlcled.
Ihon glvo this form to your Enlon driver.
15 25 40 60 100
WA'IT WATr WAOT WAIT WATF
Inline li'roiitt'd IfiBlde FrosU'tl Iiislilt; Frosted Imildo Fronted tnniiio i.’m.io.i
-Ht., T.v.„u Rnch Hnch
Carton of Carton of 



















This advertisement IS not published 
or dI splay ed by ih e Liquor Coritro I 
RrtAtrrl Af kv liii* finvprmimnt or
British Columbia.
„ 1'fii/'host of ui!, money in our 
; poclccta burns a hole, If you inlu* 
iidvimuigo of tho Pavroll’ Saving!! 
Plan you avoid tlmt'rtslf and ram 
nt!(juJre your tilmro of Canada Snv- 
inga Bonds, Wake up one morn- 
ini! with; a nest-egg In the fine.st,
: : has to offer.',( .......(('"((''"'"(‘”
UbAWiilir ueAXiii VVVANTEn \VANTEt)
OUANlITV^n
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FOR SALE
CLEARANCE 1,000 TYPEWRIT- 
ers and Adding Machines—The 
Lightning Desk Model Portable 
Adding Machine adds to 
99,999.99, subtracts, multiplies 
and divides, durable all-steel 
construction, easy to operate, 
fast and accurate; fully guaran­
teed. To clear, $19.95' each. $5 
deposit, balance C.O.D. Also all 
Standard popular model type­
writers, regular price $155 and 
$175 each. To clear, $40 each. 
Excellent condition, guaranteed. 
Will ship C.O.D. Write Capitol 
Equipment Company, 2098 St. 




count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy a 25c
accornSrcmf
Deaths etc f/J’ Thanks, Engagements, Births,
S^de ^^'^tos-same as classified
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 




for RENT—continued. COMING EVENTS—Continued.
1942 BUICK SPECIAL 4-DOOR 
sedan, finished in beautiful Osh- 
awa blue, with custom-tailoi'cd 
scat covers. Completely equip­
ped with factory installed G.M. 
radio and underseat heaters. 
Excellent tiros and smooth pow­
erful motor. A reliable, depend­
able automobile that will give 
years of trouble free driving. 
Full price $1,695 ca.sh, or trad'e 
$850; bal. $60 per month, in­
cludes transfer, insurance, sales 
tax and carrying charges. Spen­
cer Houston Car Sales, “The 
Home of Dependable Automo­
biles,” 951 Yates St., Victoria 
B.C. Phone B 1032. 43-1
CEMENl MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum e.x- 
tcnsion ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools 
Cement still available. Slerlin" 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15
30-tf
ST PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
Women’s Association will hold 
their annual bazaar on Saturday, 
Nov. 5, in St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Hall, opening at 2.30 p.m. After­
noon tea, needlework, h o m e 
cooking, candjq baby \vear; also 
w-hite elephant stall. 41-4
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
L.^RGE FURNISHED 'I’WO-BED 
bedroom, suitable for two men 
Central location. Phone Sidney 
3mX or 3I0M.
H-IlsCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ................................ $5.00
Holt Edger ......... per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
1. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
OPTICAL REPAIRS — Broken 
Lenses and Frames duplicated. 
Prompt Mail Service
MAYCOCK OPTICAL LAB. 




Pliono Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
Tlio annual meeting of the Pen­
der Island Badminton Club was 
hold in the Hope Bay Hall on 
Saturday, Oct. 15.
The following officers were 
elected: Don Grimmer, president; 
Eric Grimmer, secretary; Miss 
Billy Appleby, treasurer; Elmer 
Bowerman, vice-president and 
team captain.
It was proposed that a dance 
and box social be held during thc 
Christma.s holidays.
A club tournament will be run 
off on Oct. 29 to select a strong 
team for future play. Any club 
interested in a series of matches 
is requested to contact the secre­
tary.
UNCLE OF SIDNEY MAN
* * * -A:
He Scored a Triple—Play Unassisted
WARNING PAINTS
DRILL PRESS, LATHE AND 
Sander, jig saw, spindle shaper, 
grinder head, Vi-h.p. electric 
motor; girl’s balloon-tire bike, 
sewing machine, organ, leather 
wing-back chair, library table, 
kidney dresser, 3 kitchen chairs, 
150-chick brooder, separator, 
churn (Daisy), occasional chair, 
rugs, lamp. Phone Sidney 199R'
43-1
FURNISHED COT’l'AGE, THREE 
rooms, shovyer, near sea and 
shojDs. Suit retired couple. 
Mrs. Banks, 711 First St., Sid­
ney. 43.1
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149
TWO SMALL FURNISFIED COT- 
tages and one small house- 
trailer. Apply E. P. Opie. Pa­
tricia Bay. 43-1
(By A.O.B.)
A triple play in baseball is a 
beautiful thing to watch and only 
a few fans have had that oppor­
tunity, although I believe the 
Vancouver club made one such 
play during tho late baseball sea­
son.
But a triple play unassisted is 
something that makes the golf­
er’s holo-in-onc pale into insig­
nificance, although I understand 
that feat carries quite a thrill.
As far as the records of organ­
ized baseball go this particular 
play has been accomplished loss 
than four times, in all the thou­
sands, I might say millions, of 
baseball games played to date. It 
was my great fortune to be play-
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 





FURNISHED BEDROOM. CEN- 
tral location. Apply 1115 Fifth 
St., Sidney. 43-t
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
— Goods Bought and Sold —
20tf
VACANCY ABOUT NOV. 5, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
TWO - ROOMED HOUSE T O 
rent. 1402 Fifth and Henry, 
Sidney. 43-1
TREAT YOUR LAWN. TREAT 
your garden. The best in fer­
tilizer, chick manure and peat 
mossj 80c per sack, delivered. 
Ardmore Poultry Farm; Phone 
Sidney 256W. 24-tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X. 40tf
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. 





Paints that change color with 
rise and fall of temperature are 
being marketed by a Montreal 
company, says The Financial Post. 
Specially designed for use in a 
wide .variety of industrial appli­
cations “Tip,” or Temperature In­
dicator Paints, are suggested for 
use on hot water tanks, heated 
vats, boilers, motors, shafts, stor­
age tanks, oil baths, wire coatings, 
etc. They change from one dis­
tinct shade to another at a par­
ticular critical temperature, e.g. 
yellow changes to pink at 125 
deg., white to buff at 192 deg. 
the manufacturer states. They 
resume natural color when tem­
peratures drop. They are said to 
adhere to all types of metal, wood, 
concrete, stone.
ing centre-field behind a second- 
baseman wlio made it. If 1 re­
member correclly, he made it on 
a warm July evening in 1899.
In recalling the play, W. G. 
Pearce in hi.s column, in the Win­
nipeg Free Press of March. 23, 
1929, describes it as follows:
High Jump
“Has anyone ever hoard of an­
other unassisted triple play being 
made in Western Canada? Milton 
Hillis played second base for Hol­
land, Man., in the South Western 
League. One evening on the Glen- 
boro diamond, the home team 
was furnishing very strong, oppo­
sition to Hillis and company. 
With two on bases and none out, 
a liner was sent towards second 
base. As its speed and elevation 
made it appear to be headed for
GORGEOUS GEORGE DEFEATS 
MYERS IN MAT HEADLINER
WANTED
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER
Yard, corner? 'Benvenuto:; and 
:' : Old. TrackiRds;. (Tod_^Inlet).; “A:
j complete : lumber s'ervice for 
. ; Saanich.’’: Phone Keating 121M.
: Phone:,,0:8980 evenings.; ; 25tf'
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around unused? Let 
us, sell it for you on a reason-. 
able commission basis., M.&M. 
,; Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. : 32tf





Have a Talk With
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Your Local Life Insurance Man 
if you want skilled advice.
2425 All Bay Road, Sidney 
— Phone 72F —
LOOS- MILLED FOR loo; HOME : 
. 20 ft, X 26 ft., value about; $600..; 
Would take;^ beef, tractor or ■ 
: V;. garden:tractor. Box: M, Review.
;COUPLE REQUIRES UNFURN-- 
: :ished: house':or suite. Cpl. Turn- 
i: ;'our,:.:' R.ClA.F., ; ;Patricia . Bay?




5 roomsj, water view; arhple: 
spring:S water ^ supply;,: separate)
. garage, $4,900. Terms to suit. 
Owner, Keating 105K. 37-tf
^ TO RENT HOUSE ABOUT' FOUR., 
rooms, one . year’s rent paid in 
advance ;if': suitable;: No: chil- 






g®’' Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical:
' Instruments and Sterilizers 4 ; 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, - B.C.
Gorgeous George, beau brummel 
of the grunt and groan profession, 
had little difficulty in disposing of 
lanky Carl Myers on Promoter 
Rocky Brooks’ second wrestling 
card of the season at the Victoria 
Memorial Arena last Thursday 
, night.
The glamour boy lived up to ad­
vance notice as, complete w i th 
valet, perfume, disinfectant, and 
a lot of other paraphernalia, he 
strutted to the ring like :a proud 
peacock and tossed bobby pins to 
;the fair sex at'the ringside. ; 
Myers displayed' more : ability.
Gentleman Tony Ross used, a 
backbreaker to take the first fall 
from The Great Atlas, but the 
New York strong boy came back 
with a lull nelson combined with 
a little spine pressure to take the 
second fall, and at the same time 
put his opponent to sleep long 
enough to miss the bell Tor the 
third stanza.—A. A. C. ' .
the outfield, both runners left at 
tho crack of the bat.
“Then things began to happen. 
Milt, went into the air higher 
than anj'one present had dreamed 
it was possible to jump. The ball 
stuck to his glove and he dropped 
on to second to complete the 
double. Then like a flash he was 
off in pursuit of Humphries, who 
was by this time in full retreat 
towards first. Thc latter had a 
well earned reputation as a 
.sprinter, and the chase was very 
close.
“Glenboro Tans claimed that 
Milt never would have caught up 
had the runner not stumbled, and 
there was excitement enough 
later to foster a race between the 
two for $50 a side. Just before 
I'oaching first, however, thc run­
ner wns out. Milt thus retiring 
thc side unaided by his unassisted 
triple play.”
Team Won
After such a play the Holland 
team went on to win that particu­
lar game, but as far as I remem­
ber the race was never run. Mr. 
Hillis has too fine a record as a 
sprinter and all-round athlete and 
held at that time the provincial 
record for broad jump, high jump, 
pole vault, hop-step-and-jump, 
and could do the 100 yards in 10 
seconds. When the excitement 
had calmed down, Mr. Humph­
ries and his backers th’ought bet­
ter of their challenge. » 
Nephew of Aihlele
In later years Mr. Hillis was an 
announcer on the bid Davenport 
radio station and I had the plea­
sure of hearing him recite sev­
eral numbers fi'om that station in 
the early twenties when; radio 
programs; were in their infancy. 
He had a rare sense of Irish hu­
mor and was always entertaining. 
Mrs. Hillis was an aunt of -Rill 
Mawhinney,. the famous young 
golfer of Vancouver. Both these 
fine people have since passed to 
their reward. ;
: Lloyd Flillis,: of Mills Rd., ■ Sid­
ney, is a nephew of this famous 
old athlete and may well be proud 
of his Uncle, Milt.:;
:FreaioM
as a wrestler, but the curly-haired : ^^948 essay each man ;to worship according'to)
boy:f>^om;Hollywood took thb first
A. R; Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair, Anything Electrical
tGOLB^electriG':''
:f^^«)^bod;^^e^a.^S^.:;^ once or persecution.
weakened hisibpporient with body ; Freedom of leisure is yet an-slams to take the sprnnH T.^n m stio , of Keating.^^,T^ tompetition other form. It afibrds' tb .the^m^
Victory''In dividual the;opportunity;o^
G'A S S,E:L L’S; ILLUSTRATED’ 
poultry book, Mrs; C: F. Greene,, 
James Island' . : 43-1
30-GALLON OIL AUTOMATIC 
hot water heater, :like new. 
Latest model; Sacrifice at $110. 
: See it at Bettiss & Harker, 
Ganges. 42-4
SEWING MACHINE, MUST HE 
in good , condition and reasbn- 
; able. Box N,:Review. . ' 43-1:
BEACON GAFE
For thel Famous- Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER ; ; ' 
It’s the Beacon!;
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
(WIRING CONTRACTORS ' 
Radios; Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora—-L—., Victoria, B.C.
slams :tb Take the; second; fall in )
much the sahie; manner. > :; TWrinQ ■nt,-, pq w,? t/- • , Liiviuucii nn; .ujupuiLuniLv ur usmu> Lodge, No. 63, oL the Knights of fpop tiirie as he ^
J 1 -, The opening 'bou t between The: best entry in The: Saanich: . Yet evenUhese do not constitute 
Geibrge Strickland and ’) Stocky :schbol: district. Details. of ; the: 1949; ' T^’^bom. For, man :is ; not, free 
Neilsen prov'ed To be t h e best competition were announced re- ) tinul The restrictions and, barriers;; 
match of The evening. Strickland ( ^cently;; ) ; ;; class distinction , and: ;racial
caught' favbr : with the fans with ; Miss Rodstrbin was a student at ); P.,*^^^'^^^b bay,e been re 
his mbre or less orthodox Avrest- isrp\n7inn t~tirvu til men aie iegbrded as equal, and
MAPLE. BUSH WOOD, EXCEL- 
lent for burning in fire placG.s, 
$13,50 per cord. Russell Kerr. 
IPhone Sidney 42-tf
SEMI-FURNISHED OR) UNFUR- 
nished' liouse, two bedroom.s, 
rea.sonable rent. Box O, Review.
: 43-1
BABY SITTING EVENINGS OR 
afternoons. Box K, Review. 42-2
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18tf
— SAVE 40% UPSTAIRS —
BARGAIN SHOPS LTD.
1121 Douglas, thru Sievonsons
O.S.' Underwear.............. .......39 c
Cotton Covert, yard.....:. .......49c
kitchenware .--) TOYS
LOST
GOODE SIGNS ’R’;GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Ai’ts & Crafts, Plione 12.
25-tf
FROM NO. ' GRAY’S AUTO 
Couit, ,slock, black and white 
cat, female. Reward for re­
turn; evenings,, 43-1
m ft-'
104 SPLIT CEDAR POSTS, 7 F,r. 





Rcgislorod Pliy.sio Therapist 
M,oilcrn Equiiimont 
— Massage—-
891 Fourlh St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
B.G. Funeral Go. Ltd.
(HAYWARD^S)^^ ^ ^^^^ ^
We have been; established since 
1867. Saanich or district calls 
attended to promptly by an effi­
cient staff. Complete Funerals 
marked in plain figures.
o Gharges Moderate ® 
Lady Attendant
734 Broughton Si., Victoria 
Phones: E 3614, G 7679, E 4065 
Reginald Hayward, Mang.-Dir.
'V' 41tt
ling. Neilsen Rug deep iri his bag 
of dirty tricks but' was outsmarted
Mount; Newto  High School. 
Meaning of Freedom
by Referee Dan; Dugan who was :“'rha Tnib Mpunincr bf F’vno on his toes aU evening. : dcmi” fblK: ^
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF
ARNOLD CREELMAN. Deceased
TAKE NOTICE that by order of 
tho Supreme Court of British Co- 
luinbia Lottcr.s Probate of the last 
will of Arnold Creelman, who died
egarded as equal, arid 
wheri the individual is able to fol- 
. lo-w the profesRon i of liis choice)
the^sub- and receive training regardless of™ . . . his financial pbsition.) . , ) ; ;
Men a,-o rorevsr Ilslitlng; o™ lr£a?m, "fe‘Sc"in;Slao„S
ousw ^-imrihoW upon which to build a .world of
^ Ireedoms. equally and reasonably freemen 
—^'bversary, whO : yvould Then look upon the
wfnlifn country owes no alle- world with satisfaction and see rio 
glance to foreign dictatorship, is noed of wn’he free? No. Fronrlnm . nnt pi wai. , : :
Midget Car Record
REMNANTS — WOOLS. SILKS, 
crepes, etc. J, Carsliike, Ganges, 
IMione Gauge,s OllW. 42-2
HOW DO i’OU BUY. YOUR 
Cii-occ'i'ie.s? By pi-ice? (Quality',’ 
S('r\>i('e'' Ilundrwl.s of |>oople 
laiuiag llie I'l .u e.iiaii 
man's, Elk Lake. Why not you?
43-1
LARGE-SIZE B U N D L E S OF 
nowspai)or,s for lighting fires, 





Gull Island Boat Sorvico 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd,, ,Sidney 
Phono 301
r.aVRClIi’, IVlANTEL'VICTOR :i'HS!l 
buiton radio, I’liono |,’ihig-ln. 
F.xoollent ('onditlnn, ,$35. Pliono 
’ 1H:1, , 43-1
, Al 'PI,,E.S, NOHT11 El iN SPY AN1.) 
Wagners, $2 ))or fiox. Pliono
II7F, . ; . 43 J
: Wl NNl PEG COUCl 1, 1 *RACTIC- 
ally, now. Pliono 2!)5X. : 43■1
A SPECIAL SERViCl-) WILLDiE 
hold in Si, Paul’;:; United church 
on Sunday, ())o(i .'SO, at 7.30 pan 
linnoi'lng iilP irioi'KHM'f! and nipre 
(W|,iodidl,\' llie name of .-Mcx IUo- 
Donald. A new pulpit a.-liair 
W'ill 1)0 |ii’Oia,'nlod 'dnd dedioiilod 
In hiK nu'inory, ^ Special inuiiio. 
G,ii:,,l i;icl'av,lo Rov, T.
G, Gviri'llhn, I’oripcr ininlslcr in 
Sidnov, and l\'li’, Arlluir ,'\.sli, 
M,1„A, Vlshdr.s ai'o yoleomo,A O 1
WOODY’S 
Ghimney Service
(122 Fotiriii Sl.ruet, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 







ho free? o. Freedo is not 
merely an existence in a country 
free fi’om opprc.ssion.
,1(1 n f iv/r a , : True freedom is; or should bo, )
film ^ the I'ight and inheritance of every A United .Kingdom racing mo-
vTtingcs, Hxitish ColuiTibitt, were individunl to live tiocordiniY tn thn \ * —i " «<granted to me. ; areegriS idoim oH HbSj!^ ,Sil5h „ ^ nn’' 7""
include five or six basic principlo.s, pars, Ihey
(Jne of these i.s freedom ot want, ^'‘ivc been created by Lieut.-Col-
Why should any person .sufi’er from oncl .Goldie Gardner; driving an
the lack of life’s essentials, when MG ear on a ; motor road near
they are primarily .supplied by na- Ostond, Ho averaged just under
ture and can bo made available to
' -) '1)
All persons •indebted to the said 
c.statc arc required to pay the 
amount of tlieir indebted To mo 
forthwith, and all persons liaving 
claims against the estate are re­
quired to file partlculnrs tlioreof 
with mo duly verified on or before 
the 1,5th day of December, 1949, 
after whicli date 1 will proceed to 
distribute tho e.slalo lo tho.so on- 
lillorl, having regaivl only to unch 
clanns a.s I .shall tlion have 
eoived notice,
DA'i’ED at Terrace, B.C., this 
noth day of Octolicr, 1949,
WILL ROBINSON.
Bo'.x,,4,.




'Apples, iienrs, jieaclu'.s, apricots
lijums, cheiTic'.'i,; $1.00 up; grapes, 
nisijl.ien'ies, ciiiTnvits, strawlier" 
rios, etc,: Trees are dug .same day 
a.s dolivorod. .Sait Sprin,g eustom- 
orsi carried forward. Wreaths, 
!'!pra,vi5, corsages, ole. ,Shi|ipcd any 
part of L'anada, Blionc Wood, 
Hircli Rd., 7(iy, or Gift Slioppc, 
.Sidney. 43-2
DANCE-TFIK SIDNEY JUNTOR 
Band is (inanced liy tho Satur­
day iii,ght dances lit tlio K.P, 
n.iil, .Siilimy. Aflm,: Ladic.H, 
25c; men, 3.5i,;; studoiils, L'ic, 
Oltl-iimc- and modcra. Mtpiic 
Is (loaated, . All )..u’oi.'eud:i: .sup- 
imrt tlm band, Your i-ialmnage 
i s a 1) ra m c i a R’d. C u m i n i; i; 11 u 11 a 1 v c s 
will 1)0 in atlcndam.'c. .ffi-tf
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Roliablo Doctor Irisuriinco 
.Phone or Write: ; ■
Air Connnodore 5. L. G. Popo 
; (U.A.F. Hctirccl}
R.R. 1, .Sidnoy, B.C. Ph. 257X
MISCELLANEOUS
M A S O N ’ S 'BXCTIANGE 
Plimthor and cli'clriciarn Fix­
tures, pipe and filling;'., new and 
used. IFunillure, erockery, toots 
, ol all kiniia, VVmdow ma.s;.. 
Phone 101). Ht-if
“50(1" CARD PAIG'Y WILL BE 
hcld by Nnrtli .S;ii:mh,4i Rcerea- 
linn Club In East Camp Hcere.'i.. 
lion Hall iTCA Jtalft, 1st turn 




...Light Hauling of All Klnd.s.--
Cash Paid for Boor Botiloa
SPECIALISTS
' '' 'J'F ;
ft Body nnd Fonder Hopnira 
® Framo nnd "Whool Align- 
inonl
® Car Pnlnllng 
Ropnira
t'No .lob Too I.argo or 
, Too Small"
Mooneys Body Shop
514 Cormorant - E 4177 
Vnneouvor nt VSow - B 1213 





Boncon at Fifth Sldnoy 
PHONE 216
all'.’
Another iihase of freedom is the 
right lo oxpros.s an opinion, pro­
viding it is not libolou.s, nt any 
timi: la place, vulhi,iul Um poh- 
sibility of punishmoiil, This cm- 
brnoe,s freedom of tho press, free­
dom of iiarllainontary address and 
tho freedom of anyone to speak in 
parlcfi, or liall.'; igiori his chosen 
subjects,‘ :
Another form of frootlom is re­
ligious toleration which ' allows
l, 5.5 miles per hour for Tho kill-' 
metre, 154Ui m.p,li, for the mile. 
On flying start runs for the five 
kilometre, the .‘ivorngc wns 100
m. p.h. 'Those figures easily beat 
jjieviuicj records e.slablished last 
year in Rome by Perono Tarluffi. 
Colonel Gardner expressed him­
self as very sntisfiod|, “Wo feel 
That United; Kingdom engineers 
have ju’ovod what can bo got from 
the .5-horsopower car, ) Furllior- 
more, I still had .somo power In 
'hand,”';::''''
MomorUil to a SoUlier of Peace
PLASTERING
Now and Ropnlr Work 
25 Years' Experience 
--• Estimates Free'-— •
R. HARRIS. Pliono 204Y
43-1"
24 tf
DANCE EVERY FRIDAY, H B.M. 
;il Ol'ange Hall, Hiianicliloii,
5 0 1
,notice ) ..'..DIAMONDS AND 
nnirV'Jmuglit 'at 1 , '
Stoddart’.s Jeweler, (10.5 Fort 
.Slrect, Victoria, B.C. ;
I'lR'ENTVVDOD W.I. A(.,'T1VIT1E8 
: bln U.c.H.dl-bTOO" pnriy, Friday, 
,. w 1 .'IO .,1 )! ' e ivt ' lait, home 
I'fioklm; and aiirnn sale. W.atur- 





I > 1 I/r fvl I -r C ' All 10) Al:,i HUN L 1.14 Service
INSULATION
Flan to start right now saving 
tlioso fuel dollars l:»y having 
your luime iiifiulalccl now . . . 
get iiaiTiculars of our iiay an 
;v’oii save plan , . , Call, Plmmi 
nr write loriny,
Home Roofing & 
B y ild i ra g „, Pr od uc Lb
a 5421 2006 Govl. SI.
WE SELL nnd SHARPEN
.Saws, Paper and Planer Knives 
of all sorts
Also Lawn Mowers and ,Sknto.s 
Baruisaw.s Butt Welded and 
Rhnriiened
GEO, H. REED
Suecessm' lo Elves Bros.
' Vlwm Efi324' '
J.0S3 VIEW ST., VlCTOniA
43-1
I'lOSCOE'X Ui;'llOI..BT(..iH’V — .A 
complete uphoh.teo' aervire at 
reasonable rates. V'honc Sid­
ney 241, Orclmrd Ave, lOlf
FOR RENT
n.'d.K OF BmviF'i'fiDKlMG AMD 
,. f'lifi ,il Gii'l Guide.'.; and
Brovv'iiie;, la tlm (.tnld Storm!';’ 
I'l'liml, on Hatuvdiiy, Nnv. 12. All 






Phono 130 Sidney, B,C,
CEMENT A'BXER, $4 DAILY;,..*1- e. -.11 - . . / y 'V . 'IV r n ,
.SAt.E OF i:p;)ME COOKING 
: '.vin be held in llm Stdimy_ Cold
Rkllsnw.s, $2.,50, Good slock of 
ceineni nlwayf, on band. CM It.* 
vJicli A ,Vu.lc..-.v.u Lu'a*Lv4 
TJd„ ‘Bidmiy. Mlf
I M.-.t '111 •',)
'2.3(1, l:iV' Uu* Scouts ann Cubs 
MoUa'i's' .Ai.jmciatjon, Proceeds , ^ _ I ,' , 1 J Or,',' 11 ■ " I.' I r 'ipl.
i'Kaid" '' " '’^*0 '
Ml B riofi Taxi Service
Phone: Sidney 39R 
V-,niUM* v-ovi: .diupyurtiii 




Jj'iiveii Jlrentwnod hourly 
on The Imtir, B mm. lo 7 
p,m.; idundii.v, H a.m, to 
9: p.m,
M A- 1. tie . ,.i,. ...
tlm lialf hour, 11.30 a.m, To 
7.30 p.m.; ,Sunday,s, ' 8.30
mui.TM, y.30 p.n,........... 231/
TURNER SHEET 
METAL: works:
1042 Third St., Sidney 
RHONE 202
C. D, TURNER, Prop.




Tho inemnry and work of Cotmt Police BermidoUe, U.N. Mmllaior
•nliv In lim ed *** Porma-
lUTuiy jitihmcii lit United Niitloiix heiRliiiKirtei'iC bv a hron^rt tnhiitC
llm U.N, SMtefary-Gcneral Tryiive Lie. in V sh in ^
unveils the tablet. Itchtnd him are Hr iBUpb n
btlnirlng peaee to tlii*Holy ’|*ivnt!j 
representative of the United
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BRIDAL SHOWER 
AT GALIANO
ARRIVES AT GANGES 
FROM UNITED KINGDOM
Miss Elizabeth (Betty) Robin­
son was again honored at a bridal 
shower when Mrs. D. A. New, of 
Galiano Island, entertained for 
her on Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 
19.
A huge five-foot, four-tiered 
pasteboard wedding cake beauti­
fully decorated and bearing good 
wishes to the bride and groom 
stood at the front door as the 
guests arrived.
The gifts were presented to the' 
bride-elect in a daintily decorated 
umbrella, and a delightfully 
unique feature of the afternoon 
was that the groom-to-be, Henry 
Wale, also had a shower. As 
Miss Robinson opened each of her 
lovely gifts, her mother who was 
deputized to take Mr. Wale’s 
place, alternately opened a par­
cel amid much meri-iment on the 
part of all present. Each of the 
groom-elects’ gifts had an appro­
priate verse or small poem at­
tached, and was presumably sent 
by various well-known “comic 
strip” characters.
Later in the afternoon a con­
test was enjoj^ed, the winners be­
ing Ml'S. Frank Johnstone and 
Mrs. O. Franks. Tea was then 
served by the hostess, assisted by 
Mrs. B. P. Russell who poured 
and Mrs. F. Hardy.
Among the passengers on the 
Durango, which arrived in Vic­
toria at the beginning of the week, 
was S. King, bound for Ganges.
There were 13 passengers on the 
vessel, which brought in about 
150 tons of general cargo for Vic­
toria. The Durango is a Royal 
Mail Line ship and has come from 
the United Kingdom.
THE GULF ISLANDS Cornerstone Ceremony Marks V,1S,' Day
GALIANO ISLAND
N.W.T., where he has been on a 
survey for the last four months.!li * *
Scow Loses Cement 
In Active Pass
The northern entrance to Active 
Pass has been paved with cement. 
A large scow, carrying cement, 
turned over in the pass and tipped 
its load into the water during the 
aflernoon of Tuesday, Oct. 18.
Ii. S. Gurney, lighthouse keeper 
on Mayne Island, reported that 
the scow was being towed towards 
Vancouver by the t u g, Canso 
Straits at the time of the incident. 
Tho tug was assisted by a second 
tug whose identity was not known 
to him. The two tugs put lines on 
the scow and they wore last seen 
heading out in the direction of 
thc south end of Active Pass.
The scow had been anchored in 
Mayne Bay for some time before 
the commencement of its ill-fated 
journey to Vancouver.
Mrs, F. Turner, of Ganges is the 
guest of Mr. and Mr.?. A. E. 
Scoones.
* :i: =|i
Miss Grace E, Moses has ar­
rived from Deep Cove to teach at 
Galiano (South) school.
Hs V
Mrs. Harold Shopland is a pa­
tient in St. Joseph’s hospital, Vic­
toria. Mr. Shopland accompanied 
his wife to Victoria.
Miss Betty Robinson left on 
Thursday of last week for Van­
couver.
H: :J«
Mrs. J. P. Hume spent a few 
days of this week in Victoria, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. F. Willis.rl: Jit
Mrs, A. E. Steward and Sallie 
were recent visitors to Victoria.■!; * *
Gerald Steward, A. E, Steward 
and Fred Robson have left on a 
hunting trip to northern B.C.
After a week’s visit to Ganges, 
a guest at Harbor House, R. Laur- 
ance returned on Friday to Lang­
ford.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wilton Clark 
arrived on Saturday from Fernie 
and are the guests for several 
days of Mr. and Mrs. Hartley 
Wilson, Parminter Road.* Ht *
Mr. and Mrs. D. Griffiths have 
taken up residence at R. Jones’ 
cottage, Vesuvius Bay, which they 
have rented for an indefinite time.
FULFORD
After several months’ visit to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lacy, 
Mrs. V. Rathwell and daughter 
Margaret have left for their home 
in Kingston, Ontario.
* Ji: Jft
Mrs. Willows, with her mother, 
Mrs. Barrett, has moved from Ful- 
foi'd to Mrs. Hastings’ cottage at 
Ganges.
John Price has returned to Vic­
toria after a week-end visit to 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Price.
Hj JfJ
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Leach ar­
rived from Victoria on Saturday 
and are spending some days with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Leach, North Salt Spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards have 
taken up residence in the home 




Besides the gue,st of honor 
those present were: Mrs. K. Stew­
ard, Mrs. M. Patience, Mrs. S. 
Page, Mrs. B. P. Russell, Mrs. F. 
Hardy, Mrs. W. Bond, Mrs. R. 
Page, Mrs. A. Fisher, Mrs. O. 
Fi’anks, Mrs. C. Twiss, Mrs. E. 
Hawthorne, Mi's. G. W. George­
son, Mrs. J. Robinson, Mi's. F. 
Johnstone, Mrs. E. Callahan, Mrs. 
T. Carolan, Mrs. O. Heyes, Mrs. 
F. Robson, Mrs. A. Backlund, the 
Misses F. Endacott, G. Moses, and 
Partridge.
BROKE DETENTION
At Toronto, Ont., August 19, 
Rocco Cappuccitti was fined $10 
and costs for breaking detention 
placed on potatoes without first 
obtaining the necessary authority 
from the Department of Agricul­
ture.
This action was taken, under 
the provisions of the Farnr Pro­
ducts Grades and Sales Act of 
the Ontario Department of Agri­
culture.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Duke returned 
to Vancouver on Saturday after 
spending the week at Ganges, 
guests at Harbour House.* *
Capt. A. B. Gurney returned 
last week to Ganges after visiting 
his son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tim Gurney, Mayne 
Island.
* * H:
M. D. Suiter arrived last Wed­
nesday from Vancouver and is 
spending two weeks at Ganges, a 
guest at Borradaile’s Auto Court.
Mr. and Mrs. Glazier employed 
their Thanksgiving week-end on 
South Pender by digging a well on 
their property, adjoining Green- 
banks Farm. Report great success 
as a reward for their effort.•IJ :i! H:
Mr. and Mrs. Hume spent the 
week-end at Greenbanks Farm.
Mrs. Soderquist, who visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mollet 
for a week, with her small son 
Donnie, has returned to Duncan, 
accompanied by Mrs. Mollet.
H; * *
Floj’d Kaye is working on Gab- 
riola Island for a few weeks.
:y. :!,
Mrs. Chester Reynold.s is a 
patient at Lady Minto hospital, 
Ganges, where she underwent an 
operation for appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Slingsby and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Brigden for a few days. Mr. 
Slingsby was on leave from Fort 
St. John.
HEAVY SHEEP LOSSES BY DOGS 






Don Fraser, of Beaver Point, 
Salt Spring Island, has a com­
plaint about heavy sheep losses 
caused by d o g s. In a letter to 
: The Review he expresses fear'for 
the future stability of farming, as 
: an industry; on the; island, if the.
; farmers do not. get relief from 
V i the problem in the near future.:;
Mr. Fraser urges that the sheep- 
breeders and fruit-growers of the 
. i.Tsland should contact him and see 
V if they can secure some kind of 
; ' assistance from the department of;;
. V i agriculture to i correct the faults
.v v;:. he finds ,with: the present system.
i i, : Mr.;: FralserV ■ complainsivthat i his 
sheep losses, due to dogs are at a 
high figure., He (quotes his losses, . 
during the past (three . years iii,as . 
being $950, $1,500 and toV date 
v:;ii;ii::j v:this.:year’s:,losses;showi$l,050. The: : ' 
loss is not his only complaint. 
Mr. Fraser adds (that:-the .ilawf int 
tliis proyince only permits of com­
pensation for losses due to dogs 
when • the cause can i be proved.; 
tie states:' that this vyear , he i cani .v 
only prove,$90:as due to this cause: 
though he _ is _ satisfied that :the : 
entire loss is, in fact, attributable
:; {v;V,'.'vi;;.:.: ,tO'i:dpgSV;^';'\;-(-'■ .'■VV'V,;,' l-yV,.- ^ ^ ^yi.;- . . ,
Mr. Fraser contends : that 'wheri '; 
i t V the (approached the provincial de- 
i i partnient of agriculture he was 
;, V ( informed , that ' the ( situation . is ' ^
amply covered by the law. To his 
complaints, that this was not the 
case, an official suggested that he 
might take up a more profitable 
business if he could not make a 
living out of fai'ming, he reports. 
This seemed strange to him es­
pecially in view of the fact that 
Salt Spring Island lamb com­
mands a market pi’emium.
Unmarketable Apples 
In addition to his sheep losses 
the Salt Spring farmer has had, 
difficulties, in the fruit-growing: 
field; He explains that he has, 
this year, several tons of apples.: 
These are unmarketable although 
they are all number one grade.
(He . attributes this trouble to the 
large quantity of imported apples 
that((are (being brought in v frorn ; 
the U;S.A. He states .that, the 
apples imported are of an inferior 
grade; !to;; those' grown ((on v the ( 
islandv, and; that they vare priced : at 
ridicul6us;;(levels.
;v Mr.; ('Fraser:, wishes (to(iVget v, in:; 
touch .with any (farmer .who has 
the; same; experience; of - both .in-,v 
stances (or of either, (after ■which 
he hopes to have a try at clearing 
the matter up by local pressure 
and action. ((
Mrs. Tom Lang, Vesuvius Bay, 
left the island on Saturday for 
Vancouver where, prior to her 
wedding to Mr. Barber-Starkey 
on the 25th, she is spending a few 
days with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lang.Ji: jJj
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Teece, Jr., 
have left South Pender to take up 
residence on their new property 
near Cowichan Station, V.I.
* * «
The Misses Gillies and Ailie, 
Capt. John Craddock and Capt. 
Dick Wilson spent the week-end 
at Silver Sands Ranch, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Craddock.
* t- s-.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert DeBurgh, 
with Sheila and Maureen, have 
returned to South Pender after 
their -week’s visit in Duncan, V.I.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Tye returned 
on Monday to Victoria after a 
week-end visit to Harbour House, 
Ganges.
Miss Marie White returned to 
Vancouver on Saturday after 
spending a few days at Ganges, 
the guest of Mrs. Fred Crofton.' JtJ Tti *
Mrs. W. A. Brown returned to 
Ganges on Saturday after a few 
days’ visit to Vancouver, a guest 
at the Grosvenor.
After a month; or so visiting her 
relatives,:! Mr. and Mrs. ( Adrian
Edmund Pritchard spent a few 
days in Vancouver and Seattle on 
a combined holiday and business 
visit.
Geraldine and Peter Dobbin 
were home for the Thanksgiving 
Holiday week-end. Miss Dobbin 
is attending University of British 
Columbia. , , , )
_ Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Kent 
visited South Pender recently.
Mrs. Jack. Amies are 
no-w residing on Preyost Island.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Mollet were 
given a surprise tea party at their 
home on C3ct. 19, the 40th anni­
versary of their wedding. A lovely 
cake with the candles forming 
40th, centred the table. The fol­
lowing guests were present; Mrs. 
F. Reid, Mrs. A. Davis, Mrs. E. 
Forsen, Mrs. D. Maxwell, Mrs. H. 
E. Townsend, Mrs. L. C. Lee, Mrs. 
R. H. Lee, Mrs. J. Chambers, 
Mrs. M. White, Mrs. H. Nobbs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mollet were pre­
sented with two cups and saucers 
in memoi’y of the occasion.
* * *
Mrs. H. Nobbs has been visiting 
her daug’nter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Reid for the past 
week.
United Nations Day—24 October—was celebrated this year by dele­
gates and staff members of U.N. with a cornerstone ceremony for 
the world organization’s permanent headquarters (above), now 
xinder construction in New York City. Scheduled as principal par­
ticipants in the ceremony—marking U.N.’s' fourth “birthday”__
were P' esident Harry S. Truman of the United States (upper right 
insert; .nd U.N. Secretary-General Trygve Lie (lower right insert).
does not pay. Another film show­
ed the opening of Parliament in 
Ottawa.
BILLION FOR BUILDING
Mr. and Mrs. Gear Evans and 




The Ladies’ Aid of Burgoyne 
United church held a miscellane­
ous sale at the home of Mrs. J. 
French on Oct.; 20. Rev. J. Dewar 
opened the sale. Mrs. M. (Lee 
and ; Mrs. P. C. .Mollet: were; in 
- charge of the home-cooking and 
needlework stall, Mrs. R. H. Lee, 
home produce, Mrs. (C. E. Kinder, , 
(white elephant, and Mrs. H. E.
;Wolfe-Mhner, : GangeF“Ha;bi)m*: i':^^^:! !(:(;/" ^ ^( : ::( ;(; ; ! (( :!(^(^^ fi^-pond.:,;v:(Mrs., W
Miss A. G. faring, (IVknchester, ( (Mr. and Mrs. (J. A. MacDonald ( imUo^ b? mS'
; England, ;is::the, guest,;;for an in-;: will:;Spend a couple; of (weeks at -
:(.^finite''stay,;of(Miss Helen, Dean,' ;: ^eir house ,on;:,South (Pender;: Mr. ; game piA bn^^^^s^^^W^
HeglLiald Freeman arrived from stay here.; :' ; '’’S ; Mrs, D. S
Victoria on Thursday and is the: contest w'as won by Mrs. E. Bren-
; guest for a; -week of;Mf;(and Mrs Tea^ was served, by Mrs. J.
(Harold Prme,H^dis Rcl.,;:Ganges;: (;; !.
E. Rossiter returned to Victoria ----- --------------- ------ ----------------- --- sum of $80.35 was realized.
Monday ;aftbrmbay;;or;,two; at.(( : ,((Mb (and; (Mrs. ; Lord(^ M^ "nmrninb
Ganges, a guest at Harbour House, week for ; Mary’s church,
, Miss B._Angle:s arrival last Fri- summer mouths on their property (SSnaldind
Miss B. Hamilton attended the 
three-day convention of the Na­
tional Spiritualist Association of 
Canada from Oct. 21 to 23, at the 
headquarters, the Open Door 
Church, Victoria. Representatives 
from the Ontario Council N.S.A., 
the National Association of Amer­
ica and from Vancouver, Nanai­
mo, New: ’Westminster, Victoria 
and Fulford gathered to celebrate 
the 2,ist birthday of the, organiza­
tion in Canada.,
Construction contracts awarded 
in nine months, at over $812 mil­
lions, are up 9% from the 1948 
pei'iod; in September, at about 
$103 millions, they’re 29% higher 
than a year ago, according to The 
Financial Post.
: Miss Ethel Smith , has returned 
to Fulford after spending ;a few, 
;;days;in Victoria.,' '
The lift in September awards 
sharply reverses the slight down­
ward trend reported a month ago; 
leads observers to optimism for 
the closing ciuarter and gives rise 
to increasing expectations among 
construction men that 1949 will 
be Canada’s first billion dollar 
contract year of record: (; ,;;
:; Miss'. Ina:. Hamilton spent;, the 
week-end; : with: her; family at 
“DrOmore;’’,"'
'Sidney (■ LadyTo' 
Open Bazaar
(';(■(
Salt Spring Island 
'Golf ers:( Win (.Gups;
I,:;;:,: 
) ' ’■ ,'
: There were 25 - entries for the 
fall golf championships for men, 
played recently at the Salt Spring 
Island Golf Club, when the cups 
and trophies wore afterwards pre­
sented to the following winners:
The Crofton cup, club champ­
ionship — Peter Roberts, Mayne 
Island; runner-up, Fred Morris.
Schwengor handicap cup—’Peter 
Roberts; runrier-upi W. H. Brad­
ley, First flight, J. McLennan: 
runner-up, R. T. Britton. Second 
flight, I-l. M. Childorstono; run­
ner-up, John Hall.
J In the ladies’ section the win­
ner of the ’Wilson cup was Mis.s 
Shirley Wilson; runnor-up, Mr.s. 
Lois Hayes. The McAfee linnrli- 
cap cup—Muss Shirley Wilson; 
runnor-up, Mr.s. Loi.s lTaye.s. Flrt.!t 
flight, (^(l,iss Brydo Wilson; run- 
nor-up, Mrs, D, K, CroCton; sec­
ond, flight, Miss Pat, Chiiderslonc; 





, Truly Ploiisurcablc (




;,,(,(::pi'Jpne lOT./wflto'," (; '(
D. r, WINTEHmailAM 
Hilliniin Salon and Sorvico 
Gnngott Phono GOW
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Holder, 
who were married in Victoria on 
Get. 1, were entertained recently 
at a shov'or held at the home of 
Mrs, C. Cox, McTavish Road. ,
The bride, the former Jean 
Bowen, was a teacher at the Va­
cation Bible School held at Bethel 
Baptist three years ago and the 
groom is a former resident of Sid­
ney and attended North Saanich 
high school.-
'I’lio mariy gifts wore concealed 
in a wi.shing well, complete witlx 
buclxct, full of good wishes, prettily 
docoiMod in green and pink and 
draped with ivy.
Several games wore played, the 
winners being Mrs. Randall, Mrs, 
Bye nnd Mrs, Trigg. The invited 
guests included: Mrs. O. Bowen 
and Mrs. E, Holder, of Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs.. Gordon Holder, 
A'Tr rmd Mr';. .’N UMklcr, Mr. .11.d 
Mrs. E. Finlay, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Abel, Mr. and Mrs, E. Randall, 
Mo.sdainos A,Headings, H, B. Bye, 
V, 'l’i'ig,g, A. Jones, H. Nunn,’J. 
Mnsoii, M, Morris, O, Wlgghus, L. 
Clox, F. Nunn, M, Stockall and 
the, Misso.s liorraine (Bowon, Joan 
(Mitchell and Eleanor Coward, ,
day from Victoria and is the guest on: Mayne 
for a week of Mrs. George Aitkens 
and Miss Frena Aitkens, Ganges.
','.’1' ' . ' n . , ■ .
MORE INSURANCE
; :Sales of new ordinary life; in- 
sunuK'o in August contimied up­
ward; (at: $«tl„') : rnllltons, , ropbrls 
The Financial I’oMi. This simwed 
an inci'enso of over (5.0%, over the 
sanie rnontli last year, lncron.se!i 
were shown liy ..BriliMh Columbia, 
ySlborla, .SJUikateliewan, .(Ontario, 
(luobec: and Newfoundland, Total 
, saU;i(:,(fm' ( tlu' first eight, rnonllU’i 
: of lll-'ll) ,weri,s .$112(1 inllllons, 
fTf; mbfo than In Ihe .same period 
:■ ofjO'Ul,:
Mrs. V. C, Morris I’etui'ned to 
Ganges on Friday after spending 
several days in Victorin, a guest 
at the Dominion.
: .: ' , : '(Ht ■ ,Ht ,iK ’ - ' '
Mrs. Peter Cartwright, North 
Salt Spring, and her little son, 
Cameron, left on Monday for 
Prince Rupert where they will 
spend a month vi.stting friends.' Ht ,,Hi ■ Ht,
Mrs. Adrian Wolfc-Milner, ac- 
(ccompanied by her little son, Pat, 
returned on Friday from Youbou, 
V.I.,where she had boon visiting 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Pat Walsh.
■ I* ♦
Mrs. Pamela Poyntz, Vesuvius 
Bay, who has boon appointed to 
Uio staff of Iho B.C. Tolophono 
Company office at Gaiige.s, took 
up hor rluMo'i on Mtnulay.
'H »U »H
Mr .and Mi's. E. Hogg, Vancou­
ver, have purcha.sed thc lioxuso 
property at Vesuvius Bnv belong­
ing to Mrs. H. E, A, Roh'son. Van- 
couver, and will take up residonco 
at the beginning of tho (year.
Mrs, A. B. Elliot, who has been 
sixunding .scweral dny.s with Mr. 
and Ml'S, 11, J. Sims aiid Mr, and 
Mi’.s. Jaclc,Holms, Vleloria, has 
I'one to Vancouver wliorcr she is 
vis ting Mr. ami Mrs.(Jim Lang 
and nllendcd Iho wedding of her
Mrs. L. Robson is visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. Murcheson, in Vic­
toria.
Mr. Atterbury’"left Oh Thursday 
for Vancouver.
Ml’S. Foster spent a few days 
with friends on Salt Spring tliis 
last week. '
Molly Bradford. Next ; Sunday 
being the fifth Sunday, children 
are especially welcomed at the 
service at 11 a.m.
Oyer GO people attended thc 
showing of the films from the 
National Film Board on Saturday 
evening under the dii-ectorship 
of J. McPherson. A very inter­
esting film, of : tho R.C.M.P. was 
.shown with the moral that crime
Junior Sports Cups Are Promised 
For Salt Spring Island Competition
( The L.A. to the Ai’my,, Navy' 
and Air Force Veterans, (No.’12,' 
Victoria, B.C., will hold their ah-:; 
nual fall bazaar Wednesday, Nov.
( 2, in the auditorium at 1001 Wharf 
■'.Sti’eet. ,V ,'
The bazaar: is being convened 
by Mrs. May Bennett and will be 
opened at 2 p.m. by Mrs. (C. S, 
Goode, wife of the pi'esident of 
Sidney Unit No. 302, A.N.A.P. 
Veterans:
There will be the ,usual .stalls of 
homo cooking, aprons, dolls and 
faneywork, The main , feature 
will be children’s clothes, includ- 
in,g hand-knitted socks and sweat­
ers also drosses, pyjamas ,and 
boys’ pants. Afternoon tea will 
be served. All members; and 
friends will be wolcomed.
The monthly meeting of the 
P.-T,A, was hold last Friday ovo- 
nii'ig, in tho homo economics room 
of the Ganges .school. In tho nb- 
sonco of Mrs. Donald Goodman, 
the vico-prosidont, Mrs. H, J. Car­
lin, in the and llu.ie \W(.s
an cxccpl.ionnlly largo altondnnco, 
Reports wore read from tho 
honllh, membership j\nd magazine 
convenors, also a letter from Mrs, 
F, Penrose, Galiano, thanking the 
P.-T.A. for serving refreshments 
on the day of the school clislriel 
picnic for the Gulf Islands. A 
rejmrt of the .successful sale of 
homo cooking was given anti a 
vote of thanlcs was moved to tlioso 
in charge of tlitv.stall, also to mem- 
ber.s wlio assl,sted on the day of 
the pioiiie. Thanks were 'also 
oxtoufleri to tl'iope who Imd
be undortakon untilcould not 
spring.
The Salt Spring Island 'rrading 
Co. and Mouat Brothors have 
kindly offered to donate junior 
.sjiorls cups for tho 1950 annual 
sclinnl .sports’ 11 was .'irrnntmd lo 
hold a Boxing Day dance, under 
thc general convenorship of Mrs, 
L, R. Snow, in tlie Mahon Hall. 
It was also decided lo organize a 
bridge and whist party on Friday, 
November 4, in the liall, wiili 
hostess tablo.s, and Mrs. J, D. Reid 
convening.
Moving PicturoK
. Following the business meeting 
Mr.s, l.(. J. Asli .showed a most in- 
:tero.silug (series of moving pic- 
turo.s wliieh, accompanied by a 
running eomnientary, cloplotcd her 
world lour. This included scones 
across Canada and of Now York,
Keen Interest Shown 
By Peninsula Curlers
iiiiiinwiiniii
sislxu', MriV'Torn; Lantron Tik:^^ (ranged tlio tea in'\he :MalIon' Hall 
tiny, Qui, iiri. lor the ontovtnhvinont of inolhoi\s
"i' ‘iu , of new ouoUm...........  i thivo, rwuit .Inulcii, Cocos ThUhhISiY ‘palnUng Dolnyod ,
The hall committee) reported 
tliat, owing to wcalhor conditions, 
tho painting of tho Mahon Hall, 
for which tlio scliool board and 
P.-T.A. wore sharing tlio oxpenso.
: , dlonald Layard loft, last Friday 
(or Youbou for a I’ow days vl.sll 
to Ills hi’ollier-in-law, and' sister, 
'..Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wiilsli, Mr. 
I.'a.vavd has just roturiiod to Salt 
Spring from Great Slave Lake,
an
ioggisig iperators
’■ ' ll // f ' I
'w UP' ,
\r ' ^
’V’x V V C
ia'Vji j
T,H1’VIKJ1.A TUGJK;)ATS I/IM3,, V’AnttouNT'n B,C.,
now hnvo a TUG Ktntloiiod nt Salt Spring IhImihI 
; for intor-isinnd, and othor. towing tievvirosL 
'■I’njra jivailaldo, at Hiinrt 'nolie'e, for nxiy' p,*irt' of iho 
eo t,i':




France. (Norway nnd Iceland, A 
very liearty vote of thanks was 
pas.sed: to Mrs, (Aslv al the eoiu.'lu- 
.sion of lior Inlk,
Tlie making of, arrangements 
for II10 next inoetlng, to lie iiold 
in Ihe Fulford Mail, Noy. Hi, wore 
left to Mr.s,,F. !<, Jackson, Trans­
portation . froin the Ganges end 
of the i.sland will ho in the hand.s 
of Mr.s, Donald Goodman, (Mrs, 
Lanrie Mount nnd Mrs, Carlin.
Mrs, Snow and Mr.s, A, Young 
stirved refresliments.
About 20 rc.sidont,s of tho Pen­
insula liavc communicated with 
Harold Fox, of Sidnev, with a 
view lo ,|oimng lliu recently-form­
ed , Victoria Curlin,g Club. Mr, 
Fox rc'iiortod to Tho Review that 
tliere will bo 11 public nioollng, 
of all iiitoresled in curling, at the 
Chamber of Commerce Building 
in Victoria at 8 p,in, on tlio eve­
ning Of Nov. 2.
'I'lie now club prpiioses to build' 
a rink for the use of it.s meivibors. 
The Incalion of thn. rliik hiis not 
,vot been decided but the, details 
of its construction liave nlroady 
lieon dl.scus.sotl.
'I’ho rinic. will he aViout 22(1 foot 
in length and of UK) feet width, 
'rhere will loo available eight 
shceis of lc;e for the use of curlers 
:ind: tlio building .will nuiko pro­
vision for ,tlie iiece.ssarv chili- 
ronins and conce.'i.'don faelilties.
_ Tlio cost of the proposed build’- 
Ing will 1.10 in the region or'$(in,(10(r 
to ,$!)l),()()0. , , , ,
» CLEANER • FASTER 
® GENTLY . QUIETLY






T, Quick Drolnlno (90 Socondi)*
2. Fait Sudi
3. Eoiy RlnilntJ
Como 'll and loo thin fine Wathor
Bettiss & Harker
GANGES, B.C. Ph. GOY
H
GUILD OF SUNSHINE, 
GOOD WORK AT GANGES
The Giiilil of Snnsldnu niel re- 
eentl.v at tlio linme of Mrs, J, 
Croft, Ganges, witli Hie i.vresldent, 
Mvi Wnlter Norove tn 'tin'- clmlr 
Tlie trea.surer’s rciiort showed li 
balance of $10’j„54,
-Mrs, Stuart Holmes and Mr.s, 
\V. Soinorvillo wore oleeted lios.’
vKoUii't' fur llie month, ami 
Mrs, F, .Sharpe and Mr.s, W, G. 
Taylor., visitors to Dr. FrrmclK’ 
Nursing 'Home,
The fium of $15 was voted to a 
hueiiy iamiiv, Fmal aiTangemeiu,'! 
weremade for the milumn sale of
FRANK HAYWARD'S MODERN
DANCE ORCHESTRA




work and tea to be, held under 
the joint convenorship of the 
l,n'e,sident and Mr.s. Stuart Holmes, 
In llie Mahon Hail, Ganges, on 
ruo.'idny, Nov. 1,
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Mount Newton students have 
had a busy week of extra-curricu­
lar activities. Monday the boys’ 
soccer team defeated North Saan­
ich 2-0 in a hard played game on 
the North Saanich grounds. It 
was a scoreless game until early 
, in the second half when Lamont 
Brooks drove the ball hard 
through the goal to mark the first 
point for Mount Newton. About 
the middle of the second half Ken 
Curl gave Mount Newton a safe 
margin with a second point. North 
Saanich proved weak on offence 
being able to make only three 
rushes at Mt. Newton’s goalie, 
Bobby Jones. On the good North 
Saanich defence, Jimmie Gilbert 
saved many goals for his team.
The Line-ups
Mount Newton: Bob Jones 
(goal), J. Patterson, H. Steele, D, 
Varley, F. Preston, R. Anfield. b! 
Dudman, K. Curl, L. Brooks, P. 
Punt, R. Karadimas.
North Saanich: Jim Gilbert, 
Dave Christian, George Aylard’ 
Ron Pearson, Ray Wilson, Bill 
Howlett, Joe Schmidt, Alf Sch­
midt, Bob Steele, Art Olsen.
Referee, A. W. Murphy.
Prepare Tennis Court
Students and teachers are look­
ing forward to the early use of 
the tennis court the construction 
of which- is sponsored by Ward 
Six P.-T.A. Recently a bee was 
held for the surfacing with the 
following members of the P.-T.A 
assisting: Adrian Butler, Tom 
Michell, J. Tubman, M. Connor 
L. Millar, P. Thomas, Ken Thomp­
son, A. E. Vogee. Mrs. A. Butler 
and Mrs. Joyce provided refresh­
ments. During the week, students 
under the direction of C. H. Ben- 
ell have been stringing v/ire 
Others have been busy roiling the 
surface.
A recent visitor of the school 
was Captain Moss of the Saanich 
Fire Department, who spoke to 
an assembly of the students on 
the subject of fire prevention.
Annual photos taken by Photo­
grapher Wilfrid Gibson are now 
in distribution.
A visitor to Sidney over the 
\eek-end was Kenneth A Man
Since leaving Sidney Mr. Man-
aroundEdmonton’ from which city he in- 
n the nVt''°K^° Yellowknife,
that there was no work to be ob­
tained at the mining town He is ™w ployed n, NtnS, wh“ 
he IS resiuing.
^Busy In These Waters




last Saturday, Oct. 2‘> to Pnia
Mao Brodhead, of Atherton, Cali- 
m wedding took place
^H^scopal church in San 
Mateo and the ceremony was con­
ducted by Rov. Leslie Wilder, Jr.
daughter of 
Ellsworth
nn rwi-/ Ather-on, California, and the groom is
he son of Mr. and Mns. Alan
Cove*'"*'’ ^Eidrona Drive, Deep
Given in marriage bv her 
fatner, the bride was lovely in a 
pwn of white satin with fitted 
bodice and net ovorskirLand bol­
ero. Her finger-tip veil was fast­
ened to a pearl tiara and she ear­




William E. Poupore brought a 
letter to The Review office this 
week that he had received from 
Australia. The letter was mailed 
in Sydney, Australia, at 11 a.m. 
on Oct. 20. It was received by 
him at the Sidney Post Office at 
11 a.m. on the morning of Oct. 
24. This is the first time that a 
letter has travelled between those 
two points in four days.
Has Return Ticket To Britain 
But Doesn’t Plan To Use It
Some Types of 
Michaelmas Daisy 
Are Suggested
‘'epi'oduced a recent photo of Sechelt Chief, new 
Nanaimo Towing Co., which is performing 
th) service in tliese waters. Completely equipped with
uio gear necessary for major salvage operations, the vessel 
s already earned out a number of difficult operations in­
volving ships in distress.
MORE ABOUT
MRS. ELLIS
(Continued from Page One)
Police Plane to 
Patrol Coast Areas
Wedding Breakfast 
Ml. David Milne Brodhead, 
bi other of the bride was best 
man.
Following the ceremony a wed- 
ding biGakfcist was held in the 
California Golf Club at Colma, 
Calif. ’
Lcciving to spend a honeymoon 
in Canada the bride traveled in 
a two-tone grey suit with red hat 
and camelia corsage. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harper will reside at Powell 
River, B.C.
School Dance
Priday evening the students 
held their first school dance for 
the year. Through the courtesy 
of the Saanich School Board the 
Saanichton hall was made avail­
able for this function. Decora­
tions in the traditional orange and 
black were prepared' through the 
help. of. L. Millar and artistically 
arranged; : by Barbara Foster. 
Helene Turner, Albert Hafer, 
f Rodstrqm, tend; Ronald Kar- 
. adimas. Murray Foster acted as ^ 
: master;; of ceremonies' - for the ' 
dance ; /numbers. / Norma Lind- ' 
^.:strom;tand Doris’Cadwallader as- 
; sisted by Mrs. L. Steele of the 
; ;; E-:T.A. ;were;;in .charge .of refresh-'^ 
.. ments. ' Music ; wasV provided by; 
Harold’s Lumberjacks. / Prizes fbr..
. the novelt.y dances were present- 
' ed to: Vivian Lindstroin and Bud; 
Holm; V Ken Curl and Dorothy 
. ;Scott; /Lorne Combs : and. Edith// 
;'Podstrom.""' ■ ' y.'-/;
/ Supervision ’ for; the party - was" 
provided by A. E. Vogee, Mrs. M. 




There’s a distinctly Saanich air 
about the current issue of “Tele- . 
phone Talk,” a breezy publication 
produced regularly by . the British 
Columbia Telephone Co. ;.
Inside the front cover is pleas­
ingly reproduced a beautiful photo 
entitled: “A View of Saanich Inlet’ 
from Near Brentwood Bay, Van- 
.couver. Island.”; The picture was 
/ taken; by Celelahd-Kent..
The population of a million and a 
half is distributed between the 
two islands in the proportion of a 
million on the North Island, and 
half a million on the South Island.
There is a constant rivalry be­
tween tho two islands, each deter­
mined that the other, while a part 
of the country, is but an inferior 
one.
Mrs. Ellis explained this with a 
twinkle in her eye. Christchui'ch 
is on the South Island. Through 
the city runs the River Avon and 
the entire city is built around the 
river. Mrs. Ellis described the 
popularity of the river when the 
working population of the city 
goes to the banks to eat the mid­
day meal. There are seats and 
other facilities for 'the benefit of 
the public ail along the banks, 
which are highly cultivated, to 
give a yery attractive appearance 
to the city. Mrs. Ellis has been in 
many parts of the world, and she 
describes it as one of the most 
attractive cities she has ever 
seen. -
Quakes and Shakes 
:. When asked if there are earth­
quakes in New Zealand she re­
plied that there are, and frequent­
ly. /The. small; ones;/ are known 
as ■‘shakes” and the heavy ones as
A float plane for the policing of 
the coastal areas of the province 
has been purchased by the B.C. 
Police.
When Commissioner John Shir- 
ras disclosed this, last week, he 
regretted that it could not be sta­
tioned at Patricia Bay. He said 
that it would be at Vancouver for 
the time being, though he would 
prefer to see it at the Peninsula 
airport. There are no facilities for 
a float plane at Patricia Bay at 
the present time, he said.
The plane is a de Haviland 
Beaver. This Is the first airplane 
to be operated by the B.C. Police, 
although they have frequently 
chartered private planes in the 
past to assist them in their work.
Former Residents 
To Live In Nigeria
Two former residents of the 
Saanich Peninsula are leaving to 
live in Nigeria, in Africa. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. (Fred),Maurer will 
commence their journey to Africa 
next Priday when they will leave 
Victoria.
; nor;
In addition to Great Britain, 
traffic moves on the left side of 
the road in Sweden, Ireland and 
/India.
The nexi two pages/are devoted. 
to a .pictofial story of the Sidney 
telephone office.; One: picture'
: showst the;; switchboa:rd .. with Mrs. 
O. B. Larson, Miss Jpyce Olson, 
Mrs.^ ;.. Lillian ;. Tripp .. and Miss 
Phyllis. John at; work. Another 
photo ; 'shows;’ Alex McCormick, ; 
clisti’ict repairman,v:chatting ;\vith 
Miss’/Mary C.; Enos, locaL repve-; 
sentalive and chief operator. ;
Other photos show Mr. McCor­
mick' at’his .work in the Sidney, 
central office and Miss Phyllis: 
John and Mrs. Beverley MacNutt, 
relaxing in the., lounge. One in­
teresting snap shows ./Fire;, Chief 
Art Gardner paying his telephone 
account to Miss Enos.
“quakes.”. 'A ;shake, or, tremor, .is 
all in the day’s work and / nobody 
pays; much ; attention ..:to / it’ ; A /^ 
quake, te;bweveiV. . 'cah:. be / a/ very/’/ 
diffeyenttmftter.;;; Mrs:;‘/El]is: 
that she has ^ never ; experiericed 
a really bad quake, for which she 
is. thankful, but that she /was in 
the : city" of. Napier / after /it was' 
heavily damaged. ;;, , ' ;
The earthquake, she recalled,/
Avas/ in 1931, when a considerable
DINNER
Reservation.s are already being taken at
THE CHA LET
.D E.E P'. .CO V
Why trouble cooking/ when you can dine Christmas 
Day in pleasant surroundings. To bo sure of accom­
modation, early I’eservations are advisable.




Order Your Greeting Cards Early!
(.dioose from the Largo Selection
': .in
THE REVIEW OFFICE
^ Answet.. Pte.scriptioa., 
eJCCU-CSCL} 3110, pUTe,frcsK drugs
irntTT.uT’ni.uTw.i.vi'KM. lui'.
JOST ARRIVED]
Imdriiv for Rlioumatisiii mid Artlii’itls.,.. ...-.....$3.00 
Iniunova.K Cold Vaccliu) Tablclw.
Hot Water Ihdtles ’ ; . $1.26, $1.76, $2.76
NEXT, WEEK—ONE CENT SALE—Slarla Hov. 2nd '
section of/the city was completely ; 
destroyed. Mrs. Ellis suggested 
that earthquakes were the work 
of Satan, for the greatest damage 
of all, in the city of Napier, was 
to the churches. Since that time 
the city has been rebuilt and now 
is very nearly complete. There 
are places, such as those churches, 
which have been replaced by 
wooden structures, while the nec­
essary funds for the building of 
a ma.sonry church are being 
raised. Otherwise the city, was 
rapidly back to normal.
There are many building re­
strictions in tho country, which are 
do.signGd to reduce the danger of 
a ciuake. Thc buildings , must not 
oxcecd a certain height and there 
must be nu heavy masonry trim- 
ming.s around the walls or eaves.
Provenlod Panic
Mrs. Ellis said that she experi­
enced an oaiihqualce in Christ- 
tluucli, ,\ln.n Uicxc \v<,is little 
damage but Ihero wn.'^ consider- 
al)le nun-ornent. Her daughter 
was in n thoatro at the lime and 
wa.s laigely j'espon.sible for the 
avoidance of a panic, The .seats 
in the thoatro were rising and 
falling, while a mimber of heavy 
chandolier.s .swung baekwards and' 
forwards, Iho two .smaller lights 
hitting tiu! ceiling on either side 
as tl-iey swung. A voice In the 
theatre .scroamed “fire" and there 
wore all tliemakings of a panic.
Mrs, Mills said lior dnugliter 
.called out to tho audience that 
tliere wa,s no fire, and warned 
them not to coll fire wlien no fire 
cxisteii, '.rhe i.ianic subsldod and 
(he .show .went on, At the llmo.ot 
.tliat quake she (teidalned that 
. tliere .were cars parked In Uie 
/.street, that ran from side to side 
a.s the;.ground, swelled . and .sub» 
.sided. 'I'lie waves of the earth­
quake were clearly vi.'ilble. a.s’ the 
street-car rails ("tram-line,s" in 
New Zealand.) rose and foil,
Social SoTvlcoB
'I'wo feidures of The life in 
New Zeidand were eltod by Mrii, 
.Ellis, Finstly ,she referred Ho the 
social Korvlccs. 'I’hc medical sev- 
vice.s are Ifirgely carried by state 
in.surance and she i.s very irnpre.s- 
sed witli tlio system. The noco.s- 
sity of pa,ring heavy bills wlion 
one is side i.s not a pleasant aller- 
n. live to the system of filat.o 
iK'altli insuranee, .sin* find.s.
'I'lie . .second feature \va,4 llio 
r.'tdio .".ervlce in that country, 
Tliere ru'e four radio .stations oj.i- 
ci'ided ),>,v tlie .'Tale offering pro- 
ifi'.'ims entirelv wUhnul advertls- 
ing, 'riten there in a number of 
station!!, privately operated, and 
carryli'fl a modicum of advertise­
ment. Tito programs do not imiv 
uHut.v duj extent ol au-
vertlidng tliat is to be heard an 
the Australian radio,Which Ih 
much tlie same mrThat on thlfc 
■ continent. .'!■■
Mim. Elli!:. made her nalive 
country appear a very attractive 
jilam in whidi To live. Sho.fiin- 
phaiilzeii lliai llmro i;; ample room 
for immigrant!!, In.it tlinl the maai 
jfi for ai'llsaus m* agrlcidlurlsls, 
Tlie citie,s tliere are alresidv filled.
rmil the new arrfvalsi wlil hnvi* 
Ul i,Hs rural ic:,mems or iiun’o i.s 
no use for the country to soHcli
them
/ Mr. Maurer is the son of Dr. 
H. R. Maurer, of Alexandria, 
Egypt, tend Mrs. Maurer of “La 
Bruyere,” Elk Lake. Mrs.’ Maurer i 
also comes from These parts; be- 
ingz/ the ; daughter ; of Capt; and : 
Mrs.: D. H. McKay .proprietors of 
iBrenta Lodge, at Brentwood.
; ; Mry Maurer., has been appointed 
botanist/in Nigeria where he will 
work with /the Colonial ;Agricul7 ’ 
tural Service in the Northern 
/ Provinces of That country.
/ Accompanying thern on the trip 
w|ll be their son Freddy; They 
will Travel across Canada by rail, 
stopping over in Montreal, where 
they will see many .of their friends 
at McGill University and Macdon­
ald College./' .
, They will be in Africa for three 
years before returning home on 
leave..-:-
Monthly Concert Held 
By A.N.A.F. Club
At the KiP. Hall, last Friday 
evening, Oct, 21, The Army, Navy 
and Air Force Yoternns of Can- 
^ada held their monthly smoking 
concert. There was a very good 
attendance and the evening was 
highly succc.ssful.
During the concert there were 
gfimcs and dancing intor.s)mrsed 
with singing nnd entertainments, 
Ken Watson nnd liis wife, “Mag­
gie" g.'i\'c a very amusing prc.sun- 
tatlon of magic. It \vns later 
learned that Maggie is a good en­
tertainer in her own right when 
.-.he .s.iiig .it Ihe pjuiiu, Wally Udy, 
also of Victoria, gave a number 
of cowlioy son/fs, which were on- 
tliusiasticnlly received, Jno Dobie, 
the liighly entertaining comedian 
wa.s pre.scnt once again and gave 
of. liis best. Mr. Dobie is becom­
ing !i familiar figure at tbc.so 
giitliering.s and is nhvnv.s appre­ciated, ' . •
In tin; ab.soriee of The prosldoiit, 
tilt! .secretary, William Wnter.s, nd- 
(Iro.ssed the guests and thanked 
tht'iii for llieir .suiipoi’t,
Tlie site of file luii iniichased 
by tlio A.N.A.P. Club from Pa- 
irieialliiy Airport is How almost 
doared, '.ITuiru Is « riuimiily of 
firo wood remaining at Iho .site 
; and tliis may be vombvecl by any 
person vyho needs it. stateti Mr. 
Wati'i's,/': ■
Perennial asters, commonly 
called Michaelmas Daisies in Eng­
land because they bloom about 
Michaelmas day. Sept. 29, form 
the rear guard of thc long pageant 
of the season’s garden color.
The garden forms have been 
developed from six or seven na­
tive species of the more than 200 
that are spread over temperate 
parts of the northern hemisphere.
The most important species, ac­
cording to R. W. Oliver of the 
horticultural division. Central Ex­
perimental Farm, Ottawa, are the 
New York aster (A. novi Belgii) 
and the New England aster (A. 
novae Angliae) both introduced 
to English gardens in 1710 and 
from which most garden varieties 
have been derived.
Varieties classed as novae- 
Angeliae are over four feet tall 
with curiously viscid stems and 
foliage. The flowers are usually 
deep violet or bright pink. The 
novi-Belgii group furnishes the 
largest number and most varied 
varieties, ranging from two and 
a half to four feet in height and 
in many colors because of the 
characters introduced from other 
species, heliotrope, white, shell 
pink, purple and pale blue.
Other Species
There are a few other species 
which have, carried their own 
qualities to garden varieties. A. 
acris from southern Europe is 
early and distinct, forming com­
pact mounds of heliotrope flow- 
<3rs.
A. amellus, the Italian daisy, is 
an older garden plant grown since 
the days of Shakespeare. It is a 
middle height, large flowered 
form, the commonest variety of 
which is King George V. Another 
American species, A. cordifolius 
hands down its long arching 
sprays of pale blue stars to several 
modern varieties but also passes 
on its susceptibility to mildew.
Apart from this disease and an­
other bacterial one; spread largely 
by insects, asters are hardy and 
easily grown on any average well 
drained garden soil. Water and’ 
food help, of course, but if receiv­
ed in average / quantities/ prove; 
/"quite sufficient.j;,//
Disease, however, is;very com- 
rrion in all but the novae-Arigliae 
group, which; seem to be able to 
_;Tough;;it./
Disease Suppression ; ;,
/ Keeping the foliage covered 
with either sulphur or bordeaux 
/ fungicide prevents the spread of 
fungus disease /and spraying/with / 
rotenone or pyrethrum ’ kills the 
insects that carry bacteria.; But 
the appearance of fungicide dis­
figures the foliage as much as the 
disease. For that reason most 
people leave them to look after 
themselves. In consequence only 
The more vigorous resistant varie­
ties should be used by the average 
gardner.
A few of the toughest sorts are:
Harris pink, 4 to 5 ft., rosy 
purple.
Climax, 4 to 5 ft., heliotrope.
Lil Fardell, 4 to .'5 ft., rosy pur-
'P^G.
Boechwood Challenger, 3 to 3V6 
ft;, red.
Blue Eyes, 3 To 3Hz ft., blue.
Countess of Dudley, liA ft., 
Petunia purple.
King George V., I’Hj ft., violet. 
Perennial asters, like other fall- 
blooming perennials, should be 
planted in spring, lifting the old 
clumps about every four or five 
ycar.s and using young divisions 
from the outside of the old plant.
There are not many people who 
will contemplate leaving their 
homes and settling in a new coun­
try after the ago'of .50. Mr. and 
Mrs. William Jones of Saanichton, 
proved themselves the exception 
when they came out to the Pen­
insula two years ago.
Mr. Jones was a sheet metal 
worker in Birmingham, England. 
He had a good job and he had 
lived in the same part of the coun­
try all his life. Nevertheless, when 
his son Ronald entered business in 
B.C., Mr. and Mrs. Jones followed 
him hei’e.
At that lime Ron Jones was op­
erating the Bazan Bay Groen- 
hou.scs, a business that” was en­
tirely now to him. Mr. Jones as­
sisted him from the first day he 
was here. Almost as soon as the 
business was on its feet and the 
two men had successfully learned 
its operation, Ron obtained an ap­
pointment with thc Forestry Serv­
ice as an assistant ranger. The 
business wns sold and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones were unable to accom­
pany their son.
Sheet Metal Worker
It was necessary to find an alter­
native means of livelihood as well 
as a means of occupying his time. 
Accordingly, Mr. Jones went back 
to his original trade as a metal 
worker. At the present time it is 
not a means of livelihood but his 
hobby gives him a pleasant form 
of recreation. He has hopes that 
if he can keep at the hobby he 
might eventually be able to make
it pay for more than the materials 
he uses.
At his home on Marshall Road, 
Mr. Jones has a collection of fine 
copper and metal work, and his 
many admirers come from as far 
afield as Edmonton.
Mr. Jones informed The Review 
that he was very dissatisfied with 
this part of the world when he 
first came out, but that now he 
likes it very much. He explained 
that he had a reservation on a boat 
to England, but that he has no 
immediate desire to avail himself 
of it. It gives him the satisfaction 
of knowing that if he should de­
cide to return home he is at liberty 
to do so.
Medical Treatment Costly 
Mr. Jones expressed a great dis­
satisfaction with the medical serv­
ices in this country. He said that 
he has been receiving treatment 
for a number of yeai-s and it had 
never cost him half of the present 
charges when he was in England.
Mr. Jones stated that he had no 
political leanings but that he did 
consider that the medical facilities 
in England are a great benefit to 
the working man, irrespective of 
whether they were introduced by 
one government or another.
Both he and Mrs. Jones are now 
becoming more and more enthus­
iastic over this country and the 
Peninsula in particular. They 
would like to see their friends at 
home again, but they like the life 
out here.
GOVERNMENT TO TAKE 
OVER VIZ AG SHIPYARD
Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee, 
Minister for Industry and Supply, 
said in Calcutta, on August 29, 
that the Government of India had 
decided to take over the ship­
building yard at Vizagapatam. This 
was being done because it was no 
longer, possible for a private com­
pany to develop the shipyard in 
an effective manner.
Dr. Mookerjee said that it was 
the view of foreign consultants 
that the yard, if properly devel­
oped, would become one of the 
best in the world during the next 
four or five years. The Govern­
ment of India was anxious that 
a co-ordinated program for the 
development of Indian shipping 
and expansion of the shipbuilding 
industry must go hand in hand 
during the next few years.-
HAPPY HOGS IN 
U.S. THIS FALL
Saanich Peninsula grape farm­
ers will be interested in the fol­
lowing story from The Financial 
Post:
Glib Leader Recounts 
;Highligbts ’ of/Task;)/.;
/ Miss; Margaret /Norris,'’assistant ’ 
;To the ; leader;/of /the First:/Sidney/ 
Cub Pack," has/ some*/ interesting- 
reminiscences of ;;her;’task. /Miss 
. Norris /recalled / recently;/the in-
stance of a boy who was listening ’ 
to ;a lecture on the 'use of a; com-: 
pass. He paici every attention dur- ’ 
ing the talk; and observed: the lec- 
; turer’a explariatibh of the principle 
of the compass. //When the boy, of 
ten years or less, was : asked for 
his views he asked very seriously, 
“What happens if there should be 
a mountain in the vicinity with 
a high iron content?” /
On another occasion a boy ap- 
proachod Miss; Norris and asked 
her to suggest a means whereby he 
and his friend might rai.se the im­
mense sum of .$50. She had no 
immediate solution t o his problem
There will be some happy hogs 
in the United States this year. In 
addition to their regular/ rations 
of corn and slops they are going 
to be fed fresh grapes arid raisins, 
possibly some grape , juice and 
wine. It’s all a parte of The/farm 
prices stabilization scheme, where­
by swollen wartime; production 
and.prices are maintained regard­
less of demand and the taxpayer.
;Yhis year’s big grape crop’’ 
strained things pretty badly. Even 
when an / expand ed EC A / had /been / 
added to normal domestic demand; 
there were going ; to be /many 
thousands of tons left over. ; Of; 
course nobody, even suggested/;the / 
old-fashioned/ remedy/of reducirig; 
prices to gain riiore customers. In­
stead they called on the hogs.
In/ this /floor-priced subsidized/ 
farming, thank /gopdriessy/w-e; have;; 
been a little more cautious in
Canada. ;;’;;cBut,1'warhri::; The://’Pos^ 
we /' are.: teot entirely///Vimriiune,' 
While cutebmers turn; to; cheaper / 
margarine or do without; - gpyern-/ 
raent-bought; butter : is/ pilirig:’rip 
" rapidly in cold storage. / Before" 
the winter sets in,; the’ same thing 
may well happen withtepples Vahd" 
"’potatoes.;.;/// ■//'.,■/:/"///.; /://,:'.
but she;asked him why he rieeded 
it. He kriew of the location of an 
ancient tractory/ he replied,/ Tor 
which the owrier required $50, and; 
if he could buy it he would make 
it intote “hot-i'bd," or racing/car. 
The would-be motorist was later 
the proprietor of a vegetable .stand 
in the front garden of his house.
Well-Known Sidney 
Resident Passes
OVER STOCKED ;:on, USED iBIGYGLES 
'JUVENILES’/BOYS’’A"--•y'.'’'MEN’SV)'
Trade-ins’accepted ; y y
OUR PRICES on all merchandise are tlie same as 




Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 23G
43-1
NEW METHOD TO PREVENT 
PESTS DESTROYING FOOD
Worltliifi on tlio vital problem 
of how to ileal witli tho Insects 
wlilcli attaclc .stored footlstuffs, the 
Host Inl'o.slatlon Lahoratorv of 
llrilain’s Do|iaiTmont of Sclentifie and Indn.slrlai HiLsonrch! hag 
evolved a now method of ufiti" 
mruing the Inrcfilaiian of a given 
jiamplu of iiroiii, Known n,s Tlie 
“carbon dio.vide method," it con- 
KifiiM ot bottling a .‘tenrplo of gvnin
Tlie death occurred in Sidnov 
on Oct. 19, of John Willis Amberv 
who for many ycar.s had hcon n 
familiar fi/iuro in Sidney. About 
12 yonr.s ago ho lo.st lil.s legs duo 
to a wa,sting disea.so, Since that 
time tlio late Mr, Amhory lues 
)oen re,sideiu at Iteiit Haven. Ho 
lUKi n wheel chair In whicli lie 
travelled into Sidney every day. 
/ AUhougli lie wa.s Tied to h'is 
eludr and had gronf difflcully In 
fending for lilmsejf, Mr. Amhorv 
never made a eomplairil,. Ho was 
alway.s choorfnl and doapito his 
owii /inlsfortune lie was alwava 
roi'dy to iLsslst The next man when 
and where ho could.
Mr.^ Anibory wmi 30 yoaits of 
age, l;io wa,s born in Toronto and 
I mi lived on tlio island for noarlv 
>0 yoara, Ho j,s mirvived by a 
hi'other-lii-lnw nnd three slstersv 
in-law." , / ; ,
yriie fUlicrul serviecs were liold 
at laywardls Funeral Ciiapol in 
Victoria, Sntnrdn.v, Oct. 22, at 1.30 
iP.m,, with Rov. R, Melville offlel- 
atlng. Cremation followi'd.
who would not very 
niucli rather wear, a 
Wilson Suit and we will 
very oaHily convince
him (we can’t think
GRIM REMINDER 
OF WAR
and incuhatlag it for a slaiiT period, 
................... ' *' »r vvlilcli thegenerally 24 hours, after 
carl;)on clloxlclc eontenhs of the air 
between llm rrmins is menrnved 
Thu grain lt.self iirodticea a nog- 
liglhle amount of carbon dioxide 
In sucli a time, hnl The Insccln 
iri'oduco a measuralilo iiiumtlly, 
nitsa..lly ;.,.u.kina, llm uunvunlrii- 
Hon of carbon dioxide found la 
proportional to tho mirnhor of in­
sects pro.sont insido the grain.
(Wc.'Jl Sound Correspondent of 
Friday Harbor Journal)
A rcnilnder of iho war onmo 
rolling in on tlie lidu tliis week In 
the form of one of the six-inch 
bombs or liand-gronados tiio Jap 
prenadlers used to iivni Into fox
l.O.l.i Ul nm,.;,;.!,,t IimI,., ui vvhwi'u
over they would ho iho most 
deadly,/"
there would he more 
than one) that a Suit 
rroni Wilfion’H Ih b.v far 
the greate.Ht economy. 
It MAY co.Ht a little 
more, hut that liille 
weighed Jigainat flupor- 
ior quality, diBtingui.ah- 
ed tailoring and long- 
hmting good looke is 
Him ply not worth men­
tioning. It coHtH BO little 
more . , . inioanB ho 




And if you prefer 
a suit motieulous- 
ly tailnrcd to your 
individual mcins- 
urcmeiu, wo offer 
tlie .assunuico. :Of-/ 
personalized stylo 
In a groat rnngo 








Wlum a (iwfdlow’n nest fell from 
tin- cavini of Die cmirldiouse at 
.Slrndhroke, Suffolk, England, a 
jmliecmaii el imbed up nnd put n 
liny, liglit-wi’ight hmsket Iil its
Ulfii'D ^Phr*' hUvIr 41-^
nrasKci, moved their brood to It, 
and quickly resumed feeding midflying hw-..,.,,,,,
Mankind Tins hfjen provided by 
medical science with the tooVa 
whioh can cradloale certiiln eoiU" 
immicahle diseases, A death from 
smallpox today mcann neglect of 
vaecimiUon. The iiorson who dies 
of (iiiilitlieria lias not been ado-
*,ii,( bku,i,y
lout through whooping cough has 
very Hltoly received nn vacelno
plotccuoo,
1221 GOVERNMENT ST.
./ /.Opposite Now Post'Office Site
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Five Children Are 
Baptized At 
Sidney Ceremony
The following children were 
baptized: Brenda Jean Christof- 
ferson, John Edgar Simmons, 
Catherine Patricia Patterson, 
David Bryan Owen, Robert Joseph 
Rose.
Dedication Ceremony To Be Held In St. Paul’s 
United Church In Sidney On Sunday Evening
An interesting ceremony took 
place on the afternoon of Priday, 
Oct. 21, at St. Andrew’s church in 
Sidney.
Principal Army Chaplain, Hon. 
Col. Cyril G. F. Stone, of Ottawa, 
officiated at the baptism service, 
baptizing the children of army 
personnel resident at the tempor­
ary quarters at Patricia Bay Air­
port.
Col. Stone was assisted by Major 
R. Wilkes of Pacific Command 
and Captain Duncan, local padre.
On Sunday evening next, a ser­
vice of special interest to all
Mother to daughter: “And don’t 
forget, my dear, he’ll be a good 
provider. He told me that he had 
saved regularly with every issue 
of those Canada Savings Bonds, 
and that he’d almost enough to 
buy a house.”
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Select your Overseas Greetings from our 
complete assortment, 5c to 50c,
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
SELLING OUT OUR
GRACIA LINE SHOES
Sizes 5 to SVij in Black 
Sizes 5 to 9 in Brown
pioneers will be held in St. Paul’s 
United church. Queens Ave. and 
Fifth St., when a new pulpit chair 
of massive oak design will be pre­
sented and dedicated to the mem­
ory of the late Alex. McDonald.
Arthur Ash, M.L.A., will be one 
of the chief speakers, as he is 
occupying the office to which Mr. 
McDonald was formerly elected. 
Rev. Thos. G. Griffiths, presently 
of St. Aldan’s United church, Vic­
toria, will also be present. Old- 
time residents here will remem­
ber Mr. Griffiths who, nearly 30 
years ago, brought about the local 
union of churches, some time 
prior to the general church union 
which was consumated in 1925.
Other speakers and guests will 
include R. A. Sansbury, member 
of the school board for this dis­
trict; A. G. Smith, former school
principal, at the time when Mr. 
McDonald was chairman of the 
school board; Joe T. Mitchell, of 
Saanich, representing the Pion­
eers’ Society; B. H. Mears, A. 
Menagh, representing the church 
board and members, and E. R. 
Plan, chairman of the Memorial 
Committee, will present the chair 
which will be unveiled by Mrs. 
Alex. McDonald.
Well Loved Pioneer
Mr. McDonald, who was uni­
versally known as “Alex.”, pass­
ed away very suddenly some four 
years ago. But his memory re­
mains green among all who knew 
him, and his friends have long 
been working toward the event 
which is to find its culmination 
in the presentation of this per­
manent memorial to his name on 
Sunday evening.
A social hour will be spent in 




GHOSTS AND WITCHES WILL ROAM 
THIS DISTRICT AT HALLOWE’EN
S. W. Randall, of Vancouver, 
head of Trans-Canada Corporation 
which is erecting a large barn at 
the race track which it has con­
structed near Sidney, was a visi­
tor in Sidney on Wednesday last, 
flying to Vancouver Island with 
TCA. During the day he in­
spected progress at the company’s 
property here.
Mr. Randall told The Review 
that plans for the development of 
Sandown Park, in North Saanich, 
will depend to a very great extent 
on the construction of the pro­
posed new expi’ess highway from 
Victoria. Early action on this big 
construction job has been prom­
ised by the provincial government 
but a start has not yet been made.
One hundred stalls for race 
horses are now under construc­
tion here, being the first unit of 
development.
Spooky cats and weird sounds, 
ghosts, goblins, witches and gnats, 
they’ll all be around Monday 
night to make this one of the 
scariest Hallowe’ens on record. 
The horrible goblins and mischief 
makers will be up to all kinds of 
tricks, and anything can happen 
when the tiny people of the world 
of magic take over for the night.- 
Children look forward to Hal­
lowe’en night when they can dress 
up in costume and mask and ring 
doorbells all evening and shout 
“Hallowe’en Apples!” Perhaps 
they will have to sing or recite 
before they get that treasured 
apple or candy, but once out of 
the house and on to the street 
again, the happy cry of the kid­
dies will be “How many did you 
get . . . How many did you get?”
Timely Warning 
The police have issued a timely 
warning to those who have the 
idea that damaging property 
comes under the heading of inno­
cent fun. A careful watch will be 
kept by local police officers and 
offenders will be prosecuted to 
the full extent of the law.
So don’t take chances on a night 
when evil spirits are in the air. 
Likely as not a lean black cat 
with sharpened claws will be 
hiding behind every fencepost 
ready to fly at passers-by. Ban­
shees and naughty fairies have 
claimed Hallowe’en as their night 
and the only way common people 
can get in the frolic is to hold gay 
house parties and dress up in 
colorful costume in honor of the
occasion.
We find the delivery of these shoes from the East so slow that 
we are obliged to discontinue this line.
BLACK. Regular $9.90. Now only ...... .................$7.95
TAN. Regular $10.50. Now only ..............................$8.95
Come early for these as they will not last long at these low 
prices for the genuine “Gracia Line.”
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
HOURS; 9 lo 5 OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
MORE ABOUT
Power Commission
(Continued from Page One)
IT’S CHRISTMAS 
PARCEL TIME
Our personal knowledge 
will help you to ensure that 
only the most welcome arti­
cles are sent.














Henry Avenue - Phone 144 
Open 9-9—DAILY DELIVERY—Sundays 10-1, 6-9
Electric Company by contract al­
ready signed.
To Develop Park Area
Power commission chairman S. 
R. Weston, speaking at the dinner- 
given the Premier and other guests 
at the General Construction Com­
pany’s camp, soon to be razed, 
told of plans to beautify the John 
Hart Development. It will be a 
long-term project costing roughly 
$60,000. The big trees at Elk Falls 
have been preserved and a park 
planted with native flora. It will 
be one of the biggest tourist at­
tractions on Vancouver Island, 
particularly when the plant is 
opened to inspection by the public 
next spring.
“Wherever power is developed 
industry follows,” Premier Byron 
Johnson declared, while paying 
tribute to the administration under 
former Premier John Hart, re­
sponsible for appointment of the 
power commission, and to the com­
mission itself.
Weight Woolen Sports SKirts 
Ski Caps—-Wool or Gabardine
Hon. Herbert Anscomb discussed 
the financial position of the com­
mission and pointed out that while
the government had advanced in
one way or another more than 
$31,000,000 in establishing power 
commission enterprises, the com-' 
mission now is authorized to float 
its own loans..'
municipalities it will be impos­
sible to obtain any increase in 
harmony by merely eliminating 
the ward .system. The present in­
justices will be aggravated as the 
sparsely populated areas will be 
completely dominated by the more 
thickly populated areas, It would 
be difficult to imagine a more in- 
just and unfair situation.
“If this council were to abolish 
the ward system without referr­
ing the matter to the ratepayers 
of Saanicli at the next municipal 
election it would be a means of 
preventing Ward 6 from having 
their own ward councillor elected 
at the next elections.
“After careful consideration of 
all the problems involved we have 
come to the decision that we must 
strenuously object to the elimina­
tion of the ward system in the 
Saanich municipality so long as 
vve are obliged to remain a part 
of the present Saanich municipal­
ity. We feel that as a sparsely 
populated rural area we will not 
be able to obtain fair representa­
tion if we are deprived of the 
protection of the ward system.
“Further it is our hope that 
Ward 6 will be separated from the 
present Saanich municipality and 
that we will become a rural dis­
trict municipality with the right 
to administer our own municipal 
sHsirs as our ratepayers may see
In Use This Winter 
“Sandown Park will be used as 
soon as the stables are finished 
for thoroughbred breeding and 
training,” said Mr. Randall. “Many 
of the Vancouver Island owners 
will stable there this winter, as 
they formerly did at Willows 
Park. Many brood mai'es and 




PRIZE WINNERS AT 
CARD PARTY
Continued from Page 2.
MONTHLY MEETING 
OF I.O.D.E. CHAPTER
M:r. and Mrs. W. D. Quigley 
spent a few days last week visit­
ing Mrs. Quigley’s brother and 
sister-in-law. Rev. and Mrs. E. S. 
Fleming. Mr. and Mrs. Quigley 
have lived near Kelowna for 40 
years where they are engaged in 
fruit farming.
The regular monthly work 
meeting of the H.M.S. Endeavour 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held at the 
home of Mrs. B. Eckerts, 'Tuesdav 
evening, Oct. 18.
A great deal of knitting, etc., 
was accomplished during the eve­
ning and plans were completed 
for the card party.
The business meeting will be 
held Tuesday evening, Nov. 1, at 




THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP
"Yhird '".St.,:-; Opp. yGold", Storage Sidney
PRESENTED WITH 
LIFE-MEMBERSHIP
Jim Helps Heads 
Liberal Association 
In North Saanich
meeting of the Sidney 
Girl Guides held at the Guide and 
Scout Hall Saturday, Oct. 22 it 
was decided that a membership 
drive would be held between Oct 
22 and Oct. 29. All girls over 
11 years of age are requested to 
contact Captain O. Gilbert, at
' 77Y. :
The next Guide meeting has 
been called for Saturday, Oct. 29 
: at 1.30 p.m.
The October social was a very 
enjoyable affair last Thursday 
evening in St. Andrew’s Hall. 
This was the second in the winter 
series of socials held annually by 
the Anglican church here.. About 
70 people gathered to join in the 
old-time dancing which was the 
chief feature of the evening. A 
number of the girls of the Pro- 
Rec association under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Spear were there 
and gave splendid demonstrations 
of the more intricate movements 
for the entertainment and instruc­
tion of the rest of the guests who 
subsequently joined in. Music 
was supplied by Mrs. Morgan and 
Mrs. Addison, pianists, and Mr. 
Baal and Mrs. Stenton, violinists. 
R. Smith was master of ceremon­
ies assisted by Mr. Robinson. The 
Evening branch of the JiV.A. serv­
ed excellent coffee, sandwiches 
and cake, during the intermission.
An enjoyable evening was spent 
by all who attended the card 
party held Friday evening, Oct. 
21, by the H.M.S. Endeavour 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., at St. Andrew’s 
Hall, Sidney. Refreshments were 
served, after which Mrs. K. For­
ster presented prizes to Mr. and 
Mrs. Mui’phy, Mr. Bowcott, Mrs. 
A. Wilson, Mrs. W. Baillie, Garth 
Bushey, E. J. Smith, Mr. Lake and 
Mr. Hawkins.
The next card party will be 
held Friday evening, Nov. 18.
FLIES TO MONTREAL 
TO MEET MOTHER
Mrs. T. Flint;' of Sidney, has 
gone by air to Montreal to meet 
her mother who is coming over 
from England on a visit to Sid­
ney.- .
Intending to leave Patricia Bay 
Airport Monday, Mrs! Flint had 
to make last-minute changes in 
her plans due to planes being 
grounded by fog. She finally 
crossed by sea to Vancouver from 
where she will fly to Montreal. 
She and her mother will return 
by rail. '
Benjamin Franklin introduced 
the broom to America.
|S9|SS>
The North Saanich Liberal As-
NOTICE
LAYENE’S BEAUTY SALON
will be closed for alterations









' Qqttagey Deep Coye, 'w 
late, Canon A.; W:. Kazlehurst, :was 
honored by a inembfer of the Sid­
ney Afternoon branch of the Ah-' 
glican Women’s Auxiliary, at a 
meeting of; v, the Diocesan Board 
! held; in the : Memorial Hall, - Vic­
toria, on Friday' afternoon^: Oct. 
21, when she . was made a; life 
member: of: the; Domihioh Board 
in recognition of her life-long ser­
vice; in the W.A. ? Mrs. Taylor/ 
president of the board, read the 
service; Mrs. F. F. Forneri, presi- 
derit of the local branch, present­
ed the gold bar, and Mrs. Atkins, 
of Deep Coye/the certificate. Red 
carnations and ferns wei’e later 
presented by a member.
Mrs. Hazlehurst, who started as 
a member of the Junior W.A. 
with her mother in the Diocese of 
Algoma, and later in the senior 
branches in yarious diocese, in­
cluding Toronto, Noya Scotia, Cal­
gary and British Columbia, thank­
ed the members for the honor 
conferred upon her and her 
branch, and was extremely proud 
to be thc recipient of the life 
membership. W.A. work lias al­
ways been her main activity, and 
she now holds office in the Sid­
ney Afternoon branch of tho or­
ganization.
sociatioh held its annual meeting 
at ? St. :; Andrew’s;:; Hall ;;in; Sidney:; 
on Monday, Oct. 24. ; Attendance 
was good ahd the election of.offic- 
i/ers :for -the?forthcoming;year was 
themain business of: the meeting.
The ; Hollowing /officers ; were 
elected: president, James Helps; 
vice-presidents, J. Nunn,: Miss G. 
Johnson and J. J.: White; secre­
tary-treasurer, Arnold:. Moran.; 
The 'executive committee : consists 
of ?R; B. Brethour,; Charles Ward, 
Mrs. : McMicken, :R. A. Roberts, 
Mrs. T. Gurton/ C; Aldridge and 
-E.;W. Cowell. .;;
YACHT STRIKES CANOE 
ROCKS IN PORLIER PASS
Canoe Rocks, in Porlier Pass 
^used. trouble to / the ;:United 
States : yacht Gharbus 2,: when she 
struck on;-Monday, Oct: 24. The 
ai^ip; heeled.. over ohto^ her : side 
The • interior: of; the: vessel/ was
■damaged :;when water rah ' in 
; through ;fhe:^po,rts:"/,';.:;;i-;v''';'':;:;;:;:r.:':
TOO LATE TG CLASSIFY
COMING event; : ^
: A:: bean ; /supper ; WILL/v'B
held in the ; basement of 'St 
:• Paul’s/.Church / on;/ Friday^; Oct 
28, from 6 to 7.: Tickets 50c.; 
Guest ,.speaker Mr. • A. P.,'Best.
^ ;• "'.As-r
happiest who works with his hands."-^Chinese proverb
: Life is measured: largely by the: luck of the, 
draw. “Some: are: born; to greatness—others 
have,,hard, work -thrust upon them.’t:: We like / 
:.; it; there ;is some self :satisfactioh/. -in: 'doing : . 
:,;:;’things;: for ;others':: which. they//haven’t v the;:
: .time,.,to do for themselves. We/afe' not super-:
/ = - /men; but there are .few; things for, 'the / home / 
: ;; : ; ; which; are / beyond::, our ; kenr :;We; 'have ' the; ■
equipment for most running repairs,; around 
the home and. we-would , like: tb. do. some'work;: 
for you. Our charges are: mbderatb^ a^^^^^^^^^^^^^
„ based inore on the means: :of satisfying / you; : 
/ than/ upon: the ’-unsound .;system: of :seeking;;:: 
quick/riches.Gome/ and/see:;us::at-—
B.G. Arts and Graft$
(NEAREST TO: THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
!:: NEW FAWCETT COOK STOVES
MORE ABOUT
QUAKER OIL HEATERS




The following committees were 
appointed: membership comrhit- 
tee, H. G. Bradley, chairman; R. 
A. Roberts, Miss M. A. Anderson 
and J. J. White, ’.fhe publicity 
committee is headed by N. M. 
Pettis wdth Gordon Poupore and 
Joseph Bilged.
The committee on timely topics 
is made up of C. Aldridge in the 
chair and: R.; B. Brethour, E. Il­
lingworth and Mrs. H. G, Bradley,
The chairman of the welfare' 
committee is C. Aldridge; who is 
accompanied by Miss Simpson, J, 
J. -White and Joseph Mitchell. 
Mrs. Wm, Poupore and Mrs. Mc- 
Micken were elected to the social 
committee, while the entertain­
ments committee is to include 
Mrs. T. Gurton, as chairman, Mrs. 
McKenzie and J. H. Palmer.
Other matters of interest to 
the as,sociation wore discus.sod.
tCunlinucd from Page One)
H. FOX, Proprietor.
SECOND STREET. SIDNEY — PHONE 2S0
Saanich being in immodinlo’ con­
tact with a large city,
“Other municipalitloH which 
linve both urban and rural areas 
eompri.s;ing small town,? with tlurir 
fuirrounding rural area are not 
alflieted by this big city: problem, 
“Whilst there are many reasons 
advanced in favor of liavfng immi- 
cipnlllios wlllmut Ji ward syalom, 
the situation In Saanicli I,s’ a pe- 
:c:ulinr and special one, Unless 
tills large niunloipallty is divided :iido; dipm-ale an-lral,’'and:/urban
GORGEOUS GEORGE AND 
WAITRESS SHARE PIN
When “Gorgeous George," the 
well-known wrestler, arrived at 
the airport at Patricia Bay la.st 
Thur.sday, Oct, 20, he .spent a short 
time 1)1 tlio Skyway Coffee Shop. 
During his stay ho gave one of 
liis’bobby-pln.s to Mis.s Edna Bed- 
foi'd, a tnomber of the staff, When 
a.sked for nn nutograpliod plioto- 
gi-nph, ho replied tliat he would 
linve his valet nttepd to it. Hugo 
Cruickiiluuik i:: now awidtiiig the 




: 28-oz. tin, 2 fov...
I PEACHES till, 2 ,i'ur....... fc S
BISCUITS
^ /‘^Streamlined,** 2 pkts. / ; 35‘
,J;'^,:';SEE UNITED ^purity: STORES "ADVERTISEMENT'
IIH THURSDAY’S DAILY PAPERS
■SIDNEY^
-I
: Boncon Avo.'- Plionot Sid. 91
LOIN PORK ROASTS—'
(Ril) and thick end), lb..... ........
FRESH I’ORK BUTT ROAST—
Id)..,-,..:,,......,.’,............•.......................
FRESH PORK PICNIC—
Lb..... ............. ■....... . .........................................
ROUND STEAK OR ROASTS—
" 'Lb....,,..,.,'.....................
,T-BONE RUAST OR STEAK—
''Lb....'...,,:'...:...,....,,.;.;.,....:,.,;....,..,,......,,.,,.,..








APPROX. 2,00() FT. 1 X 12 CEDAR,
S1S, NO. 3, at, per thousand board feet :
SPEGIAL SAT.—Salt and Pepper Shakers, CJc
red plastic top, with clear glass body. Only, set '
® Westclox Alarm Clocks-
From....... ........................$2,65
® Westclox Baby Ben
Clocks . .....................  15.25
® Electric Wall Clocks—
: From/.,......
'Door Mats—,
Rubber, from .// .../ : |^
;Coca Mats, from$1.25, 
• Bissell’s Carpet 
Sw,eeper8' .$6.95,
® Bathroom Scales $10.35 
® Eveready Flashlights—
:/;: ;; From ■.4,„„:$ 1.80;
CHINAWARE
® 32-Piece, semi-porcelain 
Breakfast Sets . ........$13.95
A ^ ("Fee. Royal Albert Bone 
Ghina Fea Set, in the ex­
quisite Primulette 
pattern^./:./:,..::./-.:,:/;;vA
21 -Pee. semi-porcelain Tea
■■-t8'':“;.A;.,,:$8.95'and$ll.95
® Bone Gh i n a Gups a nd
:,;;; ;Saucer,8.“y'Froni:;:,y,.“..::,:$l,35''
-BLACK & /DECKERyPORTABLE 'ELECTRIC; :,:,:6-Inclv”'"s'AW:
- “■■■Gives-Quality,. Safety,. Speed :v,: A'':-V'-:/ ■';/-•,'
—No load Speed, 5,500 r.p.m. ■ ^
—Depth'of'Cut,';2 inches' ...Price' :
STORASE mmm
— CASH & CARRY MEAT' DEPT,'— 
IN THE SIDNEY COLD STORAGE 





At. No Extra Cost;
S.W.P, HOUSE PAINT givos Voiir promwlv 
^ voiniiktiu iiroiociion lor onn year nxtra.
15 (lutdoor OoIoi’B, For gallon
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